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GENERAL SURVEY
The attitude of the deIegations which assembled for the Second
ion of the General Assembly ini September, 1947, reflected there of xnany Member States of the Ulnited Nations to give sub-ce to the woik of organization which had been carried out during
previous two and a half years.
An elbrt and eoxnplicated structure of international legisla-and exeutiva inachinery had been established. The constitution
been writte; the varions organs had been set to work; themnsibilities had been apportioned and accepted; officiais had beeninted. On the other hand, however, there were grave misgivinps

use inregrdto its main function as au instrument for the
itnneof peave, the United NationnQ hsu4l ncif fidlell-A



cand social causes of international friction. The Council
hed a series of commissions and sub-ommissiens, and

o ut agreements with ail the existîng international
igencies. These agreements did not provide as close a
with the United Nations as had originally been intended,
>rk of connected agencies had nevertheless been crea.ted
oup of associated international orga.nizations.

Security Gouncil too, in spite of the discouraging inability
n of the UJnited Nations te reach constructive conclusions,
aen no lack of activity. Both the variety and the urgency
ýcts which had been plaeed on the agenda of the Security
Te evidence of the need in which the world stands of a

the functions of the Security (3ouncil.

were nevertheless serieus causes for misgivings. In it~s
)n, the Assembly had shown a tendency to becozne a

p)ublic controversy in an ever-extending ares. of interna-
ite. Differences of opinion which might in private have

nothinoe more serious than a regrettable temporary



if they did agree to a course of action. This frustration was broughtabout by the use made by the permanent members of the SecurityCouncil of the privileged position which they enjoyed under thevoting procedure ini that body, a position which is conunonly described
as the right to veto.

It was generally recognized, however, that the veto itself wasmerely symptomatie of the existence of unresolved issues among theGreat Powers and of their unwillingness or inability to use theSecurity Council as an instrument for the settienient of disputesaznong them. The veto had been applied xnost frequently by therepresentative of the Soviet Union, and it was the U.S.S.R. whichmnsisted mo8t firmly that the voting procedures as they are nowestablished must reniain unchanged. The result was a growingconviction that the Security Council niight fail to perforni theImictions for which it was designed, and that when a real emergencyarose it would have neither the abillty nor the experience to reacheffective decisions.
The delegations which. attended the opening meetings of theSecond Session of the General Assembly knew that behind theseprobleins of organization in the United Nationq knv th-~14~n



Duld be taken by the Assembly on a number of urgent
ýh threatened the peace of the world. As a specifie
ided an off er on the part of the Uinited States to liniit

action the use whi<eh iV would make of its privileged
>n ini the Security Council, in the hope that other

ýmber8 of that body would accept a sinilar self-denying
le 'United States delegate said also that his Govern-
the Assembly Vo take action in relation Vo Greece,

destine, and that iV would propose that the Assembl3i

Sincrease the effectivene8s of its own authority Vhrough'

iient of a new subsidiary body.

;ire Vo strengthen the United Nations through an

of the powers of the Assembly was shared by niany

It fowid expvression in a series of important political



the Temporary Commission on Korea had nmade an attempt to fulifil
its mandate and been refused admission to the areas occupied by
Soviet troops.

The discussions about the Interim Committee raised a question
of more far-reaching consequence. Could the machinery of the
General Assembly be devekoped so that its influence could beexercised continuously throughout the year and not simply during
its ssins? ln other words, eould the authority given to theAssembly under the Charter be developed so, that the Assembly
could act effecively to dea1 with the problems of peace and security
whieh the Seurty Couneil had flot been able to settie?

The effort te provide for greater use -of the Assembly i relation
to these tresubjects proved a diffcult and eontentious task. There<sult, boweirer, was a constructive one. It represented the begin-'nings of a process of constitutional. development whieh may ini timegreatly alter the relationships between the various or-zans of tbé-

The desire



Pstion whether the Assembly should be permitted to

regard to them. Other subjects, sucli for example

asolution coucernlng incitemeut to war, were so basic-

Iist in character and intent that they could produce

a political dispute.

in the debates on South West Africa, aud on the

ion concerning the treatment of Indians in South

antagonisms and the issues between colonial powers

ýoples becaine involved lu the discussion aud confused

der political divisions iu the Assembly. It was not

)id the controversy, even in the debates on economie

stions. Subjects of inunediate practical couceru f rom

Dive point of view, sucli as the resettiemeut of refugees

Df the proposed Couference ou Freedom of Information

3s, raised sharp issues betweeu the Soviet Union and the

irs in the Social iCoinmittee, and the Economie Com-

nany hours iu discussiug, from a political point of view,

Lhe Marshsll Plan ou the economie reconstruction of



Budgetary Questions undertook a worknianlike and effective scrutiny
of the finances of the United Nations, and arnong other things, gave
approval to the arrangement for the construction of a new head-
quarters. 'The Legal Conunittee carried forward the proposai for
the codification of international law. It aiso gave final reading in
Coinmittee to a revision of the rifles of prooedure which, when they
corne into effect at the next session of the Assembly, will greatly
increase the efficient conduet of business.

The Canadian Attitude

The Chairman of the Canadian delegation to the UJnited Nations
in an address made in Ottawa on the eve of his departure for the
Second Session of the Assernbly, and again in his opening statement
at the Assembly, gave renewed assurances that membership in the
United Nations la a basic principle in Canadian foreigu policy, talen
most seriously by the Goverument of Canada.'

The Canadian delegation was conscious, as were other delega-
tions, that the Security Council had so f ar failed to Drovide the



aaii delegation also ga~ve its support to proposais for

Le usefuiness of the Assemnbly. In his opening statement,
mn of the Qanadian delegation said that his delegation
>rt the sgetion of the United States delegate that a

ody of thLe Assenibly should be established to carry on

funitions when thLe Assembly was noV in session. Hie
fact that eontentious issues for which Vthe Security

intezided to Vaike primary responsibility could receive thLe
ee and frank discussion and of thorough investigation in

.y or in a continuing commnittee of the Assembly.

airman of the delegation concluded his opening statement

out that, in their serhfor seeurity, peace-loving sta.tes
ler it riearv to form asoitions within the UJnited
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In spite of the diffieulties which lay before the United Nations
when the General Assembly met in September, 1947, the Second
Session was a constructive one. Decisions were taken on important
questions, and issues of great consequence in regard to the role which
the General Assenbly will play in the work of the United Nations
were raised. The questions discussed at the Second Session and the
Canadian attitude to them are described in detail in this report. The
report is supplemented by the texts of a number of Canadian state-
ments and Assembly resolutions, which appear in the appendices.
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Political Questions





AITICAL INDEPENDENCE
IAL INTEGRITY

to the
of the

Lnd4 argued that
ace and flecuritv.

actionary GrE
Greece, and t.



report presented to the Security Couneil by the Commission
stigation on May 27, 1947, contained majority and

findings on the causes of the situation in Northern Greece

mmendations, on which there was not complete agreement,

ires to be tàken to avert further disturbances. The represen-

>n the Commission of Australia, Belgium, Brazil, China,

a, Byria, the United Kingdom, and the Ulnited States had

ci that Yugoslavia, andi to a lesser extent Aibania and Bul-

id supported the guerrilla warf are ini (?aeece by giving

training Vo refugees from Greece, supplying arms, food,

transportation to the border, and hospitalization. The

:)ns of Vhe Soviet and Polish representatives were along the

the statements made earlier by Aibanis, Yugoslavia, and

L before the Security Council and were based on the conten-

t the evidence supplied Vo the Commission in Greece was noV

rthy. These representatives reported that the guerrillas-were

ii expplied with goods captured from regular Greek units,

from. eternal sources.

theicuso wihieh foUlowed the presentation of the report

3eirity Coun9il, the Soviet and Polish representatives con-

Wo hold the Greek Government responsible for the internai

's ini Oreece. They vetoed various resolutions proposed by

imesof the Counil, certain of whieh called on Aibania,

a, and YugosIavia to cease from rendering further assistance

C*reek guerrl1as and directed the subsidiary group of the

ssin o Ivesigtion to report tothe Seurity Coulil on

npiac of these countries with this .direction. Af Ver al

ilsmade i the Councl had been voted on without agreement

ehed the Presidn trud that Vherewou1d be no further



In the First Conmmittee (Political and Security) of the General
Assembly, where the situation in Greece was considered, the United
lKingdom aud the United States representatives argued that, as a
result~ of the Comisi<rn's investigations, it was clear that Yugo-
siavia and to a lesser ecteut Albania and Bulgaria, had openly aided
the guerrillas in Greece. In~ reply, the Soviet and Polish representa-
tives denied the majority fludinga of the Commission and questioned
the reliability and iutegrity, not only of the witnesses before the
ommission and tJieir evidence, but also of certain members of the

Commission itself. The charge was repeated that the Greek
Government iraB corrupt and tyrannical, and iras responsible f or
the internal isodr in Greece, as ireil as for the froutier incidents.
It iras argued that the United Kingdom and the United States irere

th ansupporters of the Goverument of Greece and that this whole
qus ionhd, been raised rnerely as an excuse for United Kingdom

and Uiuted States intervention iu Greece for the purposes of gaining
political and military advsutage. These charges irere refuted in
detail hy Greece, the United Kingdom, and the United States, al
three pointing out that British troops had been invited into Greece
in 1944 to hein) drivP ni,+ +k -- 4-! -- >-ý*.--



)n the understanding that they would reply to
Lt be put to them, but that they would not, take
on a basis of equality with the other members
lie Soviet and certain other eastern European

-ted to a.ny conditions being attached to the
representatives, but these objections were

dtes, which had placed this question on the
Ei1 Assembly, introduced a resolution whieh was
rd of the Security Couneil prooeedings in con-
.iplaints of the Greek Government, and also on
ýd by the Commission of Investigation and its
lie resolution found that Aibania, Bulgaria, and
9,vention of the principles of the Charter of the
1given assistance and support to the guerrillas
Greek Government and called upon A ibania,

lavis to cease from rendering assistance or sup-
the insurgents. The Goveruments of these three
hsnd and Oreece on the other were called on to

tiement of their disputes by peaceful means, sud
rnmended that they re-establish both normal
aud frontier conventions and that they should

iselves the various problems arising out of the
s snd of minorities. The United States draft
illed for the establishment of a special commit-



Greece". This resolution cailed for the bilateral settiement of the
varjous xninority problems, for the withdrawal of ail foreign troops
and military personnel from Greece and, within three months, for a
report to the Secretary-General by the governments concerned on
the implementation of these recominendations. Finaily, the Soviet
resolution would have established "a~ special commission to guarantee
by appropriate supervision the utilization [of foreign] economie aid
solely ini the interests of the Greek people".

As the debate on these two resolutions proceeded, it becamne
ýclear that the specifle condemnation of Aibania, ]3ulgaria, and
Yugoslavia, as proposed ini the UJnited States draft resolution, was not
favoured by ail the delegates in the Committee. As a resuit, the
.French delegate, supported by M. Spaak of Belgium, ini ant endeavour
to reach a compromise that would be acceptable to both sides, advo-
ecated an amendment removing the specifie condemnation in the
Ulnited States draft resolution and setting up a special comniittee

mnade as to
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aittec should be composed of the five Great Powers and
presentatives of Australia, Brazil, Mexico, the Netherlands,

and Poland. There were various other suggestions fromn
in-Ainerican States that the committee should be comnposed

rn-pennanent members of the Security Council on the one

1 of seleeted experts on the other. As soon as the UJnited

d madle its proposai, the representatives of the Soviet Union

* eastern European States announeed that they would neither

te ini the committee nor in the election of its members. A

iproposai was finally adopted to the effeet tha.t the Special

ee should be composed of Australia, Brazil, China, France,

the Netherlands, Paistan, the United Kingdomn and the

ýtates, two seats being held open for Poland and the Soviet

,n the time came to vot-eon the section of the United States

n~ whl&h laid blame upon Aibania, Bulgaria and Yugoslavia

ig ssitedthe guerrillas in Greece, varlous ameudments were

n an attempt to remnove the specifie condemnation of the

wvernments named. A 'United Kingdom-French amendment

ýpted *hidi read:
ingaccuntof the report of the Commission of Investigation

give aBistnce nd upprt o the guerrillas fighting aplat the
Govrnmnt.'eaisupon Mlbatfl, Bulgara adYugoulav'a

10 --noth-ig whc could fuirnish aid and assistance to the said

l'y 36 votes to 6,



States troops. Poland a1so presented a resolution which called simply
for the withdrawal of United States and United Kingdom troops and
missions frozu Greece.

The United States resolution, as amended in conmittee, wasfinally adopted, 40 to, 6, with eleven MemJers abstaining, the absten-
tions including the Arab States, the Scandinavian States and India. 1
The Polish a.nd Soviet resolutions were then decisively rejected.
CanaLda voted with the majority in each case.

The Canadian Attitude
Canada's attitude to the Greek problexu was defined on October 6when the Canadian delegate said tha.t after careful study the Cana-

dia dlegtin had accepted the conclusions of the Commission ofInvestigation. Furthermore, the Assembly could take action under
Articles 11 and 14 of the Charter and the establishment of a com-
mission to co-operate on the spot with the varous states could notbe considered as an infringement of their sovereignvy. The following

paragraphs from the Ga.nadian statement sum up the attitude of
the delegation in regard to the UTnited States resolution and thp
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olution of the problem and the case for the acceptance of the
ates proposalin its1 original forni would then be coinpelling,
>uld be prepared to support it.?

lebate developed, however, the desire for a more con-
lution than that proposed by the UJnited States became
ývalent. The Canadian delegation mnodified its position

>r the United Kingdom-French amendment whicli was
in the United States resolution.



2. THE INDEPENDENCE 0F KOREA
At the Cairo Conference in1 December, 1943, the United States,the United Kingdon, and China agreed "that in due course Koreashould becojne free and1 indepenident» and the three Powers under-tocik to ensure the future security, independence and ecoriomie well-being of Rorea. The Cairo pledge was reaffrmed in the PotsdamiDecIaraton of July, 1945, and e1ubscribed to by the Soviet Union whexiit entered the war against Japan.
At the Mocw Conference iu Deceinber, 1945, the 1ýoreignMinisteçrs of the Soviet Union, the United Kingdoin, and the UnitedStae issued a declaration concerning the establishment of an inde-pnet Korea. The Governmnt of China later adhered to this state-nint Inte declaration on Korea it was agreed to estahIish a jointUlnited States-Soviet Com misio>n to meet in Korea and, through con-sultations with Roreani democrai parties and social organizations ' todecide on niethods for establsig a Provisional Korean Goverumeut.The Joint Cormnz.;ý,,



iai intercourse between the two zones of occupation has
;ible. The Joint Commission met on alimited number of
i failed to agree on any question of importance.

fort to achieve some progress towards the establishment
rdent Korean State, the United States proposed the con-

four-power conference to discuss proposais for impie-
Moscow Agreement. The Soviet Union, however, deciined

)n. The United States then proposed that the agenda
cI Session of the General1 Assembly shouid include an itemn

ie Problem of the Independence of Korea". In his

ecli before the pienary session of the General Assembiy
er 17, 1947, the United States representative stated:
hough we shall be prepared to subinit suggestions as to how the
ainment of Korean independence miglit be effected, we believe
is a matter which now requires the impartial judgment of the

ýmbers. We do not wish to have the inability of two Powers te
reement delay any further the urgent and rightful claims of
,an peo>ple to independence".

First Committee of the Generai Assembly, the United
,sentative introduced a resolution which proposed thal

ouid be heid tn North and South Korea, not later thar
948, under the control of the United Nations, as an initia
s the creation of a National Assembiy and the establish.

'ýationaI Government in Korea. It was proposed to se

1 Nations Temporary Commission, Vo be present in Korei

glections and to be availaibie for such consultations as weri
Sin connection with the elections, the subsequent organiza

ationai Assenibly and the formation of a Government.
loviet renresentative reetionded te the United State



discussions of the problem and present their views. As no electedRorean representative was available, this proposai obviously wsdesigned merely Vo delay the consideration of the question in theUnited Nations. On these grounds, the ma.jority of the Coxnmittee,iueluding Canada, objected to the Soviet suggestion, althoughsubscribing to the principle that Korean representatives should
eventualUy be heard,

The Ulnited States thereupon introdueed an amendment Vo tlieSoviet resolution whieh affrxned the principle of consultation withelected Korean~ representatives and proposed the setting up of aTemporary tUited Nations Commission, similar to that proposedin the original United States resolution, Vo go Vo Rorea Vo ensurethat the representatives elected in Korea, were, ln fa.et, duly electedand not the niere appointees of military authorities. Against Sovietopposition t1us amendinent was finally adopted by a large majority.The Soviet UJnion and the other eastern European States refiised VoParticipate in the voting and thereafter announced that they wouldtake no part in the United Nations Temporary Commission whichhad been proposed in the resolution.1
When the problem of Korean representation in the discussionshad been resolverd in this way, the United States reintroduced itsoriginal resolution, revised to conform. with the prooedurai decisionwhich had estahlîRhAd( fk- TT.- . .



Ujnited States proposed that Australia, Canada, Clii
lor, France, India, the Philippines, Syria, and the lJkrai:
Srepresented on the Temporary Commission. These Sta<
exception of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republie, agre

The Ukraine refused to participate ini the work of f
ion.

United States resolution, as aniended, was adopted
ee by 46 votes to O with 4 abstentions, the latter includi
dinavian countries. Canada voted for the resolution a
S.R., Poland, Yugoslavia, Byelorussia, the Ukraine, a
ovakia did noV participate i the votig.1

two resolutions settig up the United Nations Tempor,
ion on Korea and outliig the plans for Korean in

, under the guidance of this Commission were adopted
session by 43 to O -with 6 Members abstaining. The, abst
luded the Scandiavian States and some Arab States. Cani

the affirmative, and those States which had noV participa
roting i the First Committee again Vook no part in

ngs. The Soviet Union then reintroduced ýits original rE

alliii for the evacuation of ail occupation troops from Kc
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T "The Canadian delegation will Support the approach of thetlnited States rather than the proposai of the Soviet Union. It iseemnsto our delegation that a gremature withdrawal of occupation forces,which were originally put in that country to enable the Korean peopleto achieve the degree of unity of purpose and stability necessary tothe establishment of a national and independent goverilment, wouldserve only to precipitate chao-s and disuuity, especially In view of thepolitical and economie division which bias been iniposed upon theeountry during the occupation. Moreover, the reference to 'foreigu'mnterference hardly seems a valid objection to apply to the UYnitedStates proposa] to establisii a United Nations Temporary Commissionon Rorea, to supervise the freedom of elections ini the country, toassist ini the ognztion of a democratic formn of government andthe ivithiirawal of the oceupying forces. Surely the very purpose ofsucli a commission wciuld be to provide observers to ensure that theKôrean people could, in fact, establish their own government by freeelsotion. without foreign interference.»



ATMENT 0F INDIANS IN SOUTH AFRICA

uestion of the treatment of Indian nationals in the Union

Af sica was debated during the second part of the 1946

the General Assembly and the following resolution wa-S

eneral Assemblij,
aving talcen note of the application made by the Governinent
ia regarding the treatment of Indians in the Union of South
and having considered the matter:
States that, because of that treatment, friendly relations

ýn two Member States have been impaired and, unless a satis-
îr settiement is reached, these relations are likely to be further
-ed;
le of the opinion that the treatment of the Indians in the
should be in conformxity with the international obligations
the agreements concluded between the two Governments and

levant provisions of the Charter;
,There fore requests the two Governments to report at the nexi

i of the General Assembly the nieasures adopted to this effect

tomplaint of the Indian Government to the United Nations

ýulted li the adoption of this resolution, was made undei

LO and 14 of the Charter, which give the Assernbly powei

s and make recommendations for the peaceful adjustmen

taxation, regardless of origin, which it deems likely to impai

rai welfare or friendly relations anxong nations, ineludini

s resulting froni the violation of provisions of the Charte

t forth the purposes and principles of the United Nation,,

ian representative alleged that the South African Govern

ts responsible for discriminatory treatment of Asiatios i

Lnd Indians in particular on the grounds of their race. Thiý

ated, constituted a denial of human rights and fundamenti

and was contrary to the UJnited Nations Charter. Thi

the South African Government ini general, and the enaci

the Asiatie Land Tenure and Indian Representation Ac

Darticular, were said to impair friendly relations betwec



uring the debate of the First Session, the South African
riment claimed, under Article 2, paragraph 7 of the Charterl,
lie United Nations had no right to intervene in regard to the
&ent of Indians in South Africa, although no0 objection was
to the mnatter being freely discussed. South Africa proposed
n advisory opinion should be sought from the International
Of Justice as to whether or not the matters complained of
7ithin the domestic jurisdiction of the Union of South Africa.
roposal was supported by the Canadian delegation, as well as
4ielegations of the Ujnited Kingdom and the United States,

ts defeated.
ie resolution of the First Session had no effect on the situa-
regard to Indians in South Africa or on the relations between

Eian and South African Govet'nments. The Indian Govern-
herefore placed the subject again on the agenda of thue General
)lY. Iu the First Con-mittee where the question was eonsidered,
Africa opened the debate by presenting its defence as regards
Plementation of thue Assembly resolution. The South African
utative claiued that this failure eould be attributed to a
'ce Of opinion conoerning the interpretation of the resolution,
flon-return of the Indian High Conunissioner to South Africa
the trade embargo which India had placed against South

in gooda. [He stated that South Africa could not accept the
'flation iinplicit ini the 1946 resolution as a basis for further
.O15. His Government could not enter a confenc room
eondernned as a violator of international aizreemet and of



furthermore, India had only broken off her tracte relations with South

Africa after having given due warning and as a resuit of the repeated

persecutioti of Indian residents in South Africa by the Union Govern-

ment. The Indian representative concluded her statement by saying

that South Africa was dividing the United Nations, that SoutD

African legisiation was highly discrixninatory, and that the Genera

Asseinbly must now take steps to make last year's resolutiol

effective. An Indian resolution was then introduced for this purpoSe

When the South African and Indian positions had been define'

ini these statements, various delegations suggested solutions whic]

znight be acceptable to both Governments. Two courses, in partiel]

lar, were proposed. One was to refer the matter to the Internationg

Court for an advisory opinion. It was pointed out, however, that thi

proposai had been rejected in 1946, and that it would be difficuit t

reverse this decision. The other suggestion was that a resolutio

might be prepared which would take note of last year's resolution an
---4-- 4.,- fr lnrln~prtqakp, t.hp neoeotiations which ha



ltations, with South Africa. She concluded that the oniy baisis
hich Indîa wa8 prepared to start discussions was that of the
lIbiy resolution of 1946.

En the voting on the proposais before the Comniittee, the Nor-
Ln arnendinent was defeated and India then accepted the Mexican
dinent which deieted a paragraph from the Indian resolution,
ssing regret over the failure of the South African Governinent
7e effeet to the resolution of the AssembIy ini 1946.

. 'Colomnbian proposai bo establish a seven-mexnber committee
'raine with India, Pakistan, and South Africa the basis on whieh
-iations between India and South Africa couid be resuined was
ted, Canada voting for this proposai. The Indian resolution, as
ded by Mexico, was then adopted in Conunittee, 29 to 15 with
tentions. Cana.da, together with the Ulnited States and the
ýd Ringdom, Australia, Belgiuni, the Netherlands, and New
ad, voted againat the resolution, basing its objection on those
,aphs of the resolution which reaffirmed last year's resolution
v'hie1i expressed regret that South Africa had failed to take
tO implernent the Assembly's previous resolution.

n' the plenary session of the General Assembly on November
~47, the Indian resolution, as amended by Mexico, whidi had
adopted i Coxmnittee, gained only 31 votes with 19 votes being

tantit, and 6 abstentions. The affrmnative votes were es
the two-thirds ma.jority required for adoption and the resolu-
eas rejected. A counter-proposal, presented jointly by Belgium,



First Comniittee, on November 17, the Canadian repre-
ated that Canada's principal concern was to see a friendly
of the dispute between the two parties. "H1e said that the
-esolution should not contain a judgment against either
Sthe facts and the la-w in dispute had not been established

,rtial tribunal. As a resuit, Canada could not support the
ilution which contained sueli a judgment against South
lie Canadian delegation supported the joint Belgian,
and Danish resolution, and also the Norwegian amend-
Le Indian resolution whieh proposed deletion of the last
,aphs of that resolution and whieh substituted paragraplis
a round-table conference and, failing agreement there,

)f the ouestion to the International Court.

in Appendix 1, H, pp. 185 and 186.



4. PALESTINE

'he question of Palestine was referred on April 2, 1947, Vo the
ary-General of the United Nations, for -incl1usion on the agenda
General Assemt>ly, by the Government of the United Kingdom,
asked the Assembly Vo make recommrendations concerning the
governnient of Palestine. The Asseinbly began its study of

iestion at a special session, April 28 Vo May 15, 1947, when it
Sa Special Conimittee on Palestine (IJNSCOP) Vo prepare the
d for fuller consideration of the matter during the second regular
>i of the Assexnbly.
'he Special Conunittee, composed of persons éhosen from eleven
-ies, including Canada, visited Palestine in June and July and
luently prepared a set of agreed principles on which a Pales-

settienient should be based, together with majority and
ity proposais as Vo how these principles should be applied. The
ity, seven inembers including the Canadian meinber, favoured
ton with econoii union. The minorîty, three members,
7ed a federal state. The eleventh member, nomula!ted by
~iia, maintained that ini the absence of a unanimous decision
ins for the future government of Palestine studied by the



Ad Saudi Arabia for an independent unitary state, which the Arab
Lgher Conunittee supported. The Chairman, Dr. Bvatt of
istralia, aeeordingly appointed two sub-comxnittees whîch were

structed to work out practical plans for partition and a unitary state

spectively, before the ad hoc Conimittee should be called upon to

ake its choice between these two principles. Sub-conimittee 1 was

mxposed of delegations which had supported partition in principle,
ib-conunittee Il of delegations which had supported or seemed likely

Ssupport a unitary state. The Chairman himself presided over a

Lird sub-committee, whieh was authorized to explore the possibilitieE;
conciliation, and which eventually reported that it had been unable
na.ke progress.
Sub-coinittee II brought in three draft resolutions, none o]

hich -was adopted by the ad hoc Commnittee. The first called foi

dvisory opinions from the International Court of Justice on eighl
uestions relating to the justice or legality of mneasures -alread3

dopted in Palestine or propose-d for the future. Reference to thi
'n, n; +l i~ lac nlQfinn......wpthpr thp. United Nations or anv o
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-The proposal was supported by a motion of adjournment until

January 13, brought forward by the delegate of Iran. The motion

for adjourriment was set aside, however, by the Chairman's ruling

that the vote on partition must be put first. Adoption of the parti-

tion proposal immediately afterward made it unnecessary to consider

the Lebanese compromise proposaL It was not clear to what extent

this plan commanded the support of other Arab States or of the Arab

Higher Committee and it was brought forward toc, late for its

adequate scrutiny. After the Assembly's decision was taken, repre-

sentatives of Pakistan and the Arab States declared one by one that

they regarded the Assembly resolution as a violation of the Charter,

n'ot binding upon their respective governments. They reserved their

rights under the Charter to oppose the carrying out of partition.

The plan for the future govemment of Palestine embodied in

the Assembly resolution. of Novem-ber 29 included the following

provisions:
(a) Palestine would be divided into a Jewi8h State, an Arab State and

the City of Jerusalem. The Jewish State-about 55 per cent of
the whole-would be composed of three segments connected at two
intersection points. Tlie three main segments of the Arab State
would be joined at the saine pointa of intersection. The city of
Jeffa, however, would be an enclave separated from. the remainder
of the Arab State. T-he City of Jerusalem, including the town of
Bethlehem, would be a demilitarized area administered by a
United Nations Governor, who was to be- appointed by the
Trusteeshlp Council and remain responsible to that body.

(b) Freedom. of transit and visit throughout the whzole of Palestine
would be guaranteed to all residents and citizens of the Jewi8h
and Arab States and of the City of Jerusalem, but immigmtion
and residence would be controlled by the Administxation of each
political unit.

(c) An economic union comprising the Arab and Jewish States and
the City of Jerusalein would be administered by a Joint Economic
Board ci nine members. Three would be foreigners appointed by
the E onomic and Social Couneil, three would repreient the Jewieh
State and three the Arab State. Their function would bc to create
a eustoms union, manage a joint currency system, plan joint
economic development, ensure access to water and power facilities
for both States and for the City of Jerusalem, and oper«te rail-
ways, ùiterstate highways, porte and airports, posta, telephone
and telegraphs. They would allocate surplus oustome revenues,
giving the Arab State up to £4,000,OW annually from t-his source
for at least the first five years.
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(d) Existing rights in respect of holy places would be maintained. Toprotect the holy places and maintain order the Governor of theCity of Jerusalem would recruit a special police force outside ofPalestine.
(e) Arabs living in the Jewish State or in the City of Jerusalem mightopt for citizenship of the Arab State. Conversely, Jews living inthe Arab State or in the City of Jerusalem, might opt for citizen-ship of the Jewish State.
(f) The mandate would be terminated as soon as possible, but notlater than August 1, 1948, when the withdrawal of British forceswas to be completed. After the mandate came to an end, theBritish would hand over administrative authority, in the areasfrom which their forces had actually withdrawn, to a five-manCommission of the United Nations which w-ould be responsiblefor determining the boundaries of the two States. The Commissionin turn, would transfer administrative authority to Jewish andArab Provisional Councils of Government. Each of the latter,under the supervision of the Commission, would recruit an armedmilitia and hold elections for a Constituent Assembly. EachAsisembly would choose a Provisional Government and proceedwith the task of drawing up a constitution. The ConstituentAs8emblies were to be elected by October 1, 1948, at the latest.

The Canadian Attitude

As has been indicated, the discussion on Palestine, leading to
the adoption by the General Assembly of the plan for paxtition with
econornic union, took place in three stages. When the session
()Pelled, an ad hoc Committeeon Palestine, consistingof all Member
8tates, was established, and a preliminary general debate took plue
in this Committee. The second stage was discussion in detail of a
Plan for partieon in a sub-committee and in several working groups,
IýOtably one of four members set up by the sub-committee to deal
9eith the question of implementation. A second sub-committee,
cOnsisting of Arab States and some of their supporters, worked out
4 detaüed plan for the establishment in Palestine of a unitary state
ýI Which the exigting Ara-b majority would have a dominant position.
These plans, one for partition and one for a unitary state, were then
18bate in the ad hoc Committee and in the Assembly during the
e0l'eluding stage of the discussion.

When the débate on Palestine opened in the ad hoc Cominittee,
the first object of the Canadian delegation was to determine as soon
'ý8,Possible the attitude towards the Palestine problem of the major
POwem which had not been madecompletely clear during the speeial



<t onIy 16 favourable votes, tying with 16 opposed. There
3 abstentions. The vote was reported to the General Assembly
e Inatter was not discussed again since the Assembly had al-
dealt with the question of resettiement of refugees and dis-
persons in general.

Le third draft resolution of Sub-commnittee Il provided for the
ffhlnent of a single provisional government in Palestine repre-

ail important sections of the citizenry in proportion to
cal strength. This government would hold elections for a Con-
t Assembly as soon as practicable and be responsible to the
)Qdy until elections to a regular legisiature were held, Basie
les guaranteeing minority rights and democratic elections were
vritten into the constitution. This proposai was rejected by
Df 12 to 29 with 14 absentions. Canada voted with the major-
inst it. ])elegates voting for the proposai ineluded the repre-
ves of ten Asiatie States, Egypt and Cuba.
e Proposai of Sub-comxnlttee I for partition with economic
vas then ado>pted by the ad h~oc Comnittee, with a nume

idetby a vote of 25 tc> 13 with 17 abstentions. Four d&irs



sion of the Assezubly in April and May, 1947, and in particular t
icover whether any measure of agreement 110W existed among!
-m. The statements made during the opening debate togeth,
thi information gained through private enquiry, showed that tI
tial position -was, briefly, as follows:

(a) The United States supported partition, generally along the lin
of the mal ority plan of UNSCOP. The UJnited States stateme
-was vague in regard to details, but implied that partition shou
be put into effeet by the mandatory power, with United Natio
assistance in meeting economie and fluancial problems and pro
lems of law and order during the transition period. The lati
might be done through a volunteer international constabula
recruited by the United Nations.

(b) The U.S.8.R., wbich lu the spririg had expressed its preferen
for a bi-natic»ial state, now ûlso~ supported partition, on t
grounds thiat the previling tension made co-operation in a 1
national state difficuit to achieve. The Soviet statement strees
the imiportance of the plan for economic union, expressed the ho
that the houdre might be drawn on a different plan, a
pointed out that soeauthority should b. appointed to impleME
the plan for partition after the termination of the mandate.



(sal that gave any promise of providing a settiement was
tion and that this plan ini some form would probably be adopted.
delegation ini forming this judgment did not overlook the faet
Partition would ahnost certainly be resisted, and would at best
to a rneasure of disorder. No other proposai, however, seemned
lilcely to avoid disorder, least of all a suggestion to the effect that
Luthority, both civil and military, of the mandatory power
.d be withdrawn without any attempt being made by the United
)115 to make adequate provision for a successor government.
Phe delegation therefore accepted partition as a basis for dis-
)n-l It pointed out, however, that no plan should be adopted
Y until the method of its application had been considered. and
ýd. The delegation therefore proposed that discussions of the
tion plan in sub-conimittee should include an examination of
ods for implementation and enforcement. This suggestion was
titradiction to the attitude of some delegations, whieh preferred
'oceed on the assumption that ail Meinhers would <co-operate
,rrying out a recoxnmendation of the Assembly and that the
,d Ringdomn would be responsible for suppressig any dlsturb-
;which might arise. This attitude seemed to the Canadian

ation to be unrealistie and impractical. The Canadian 'view ini
'egard was accepted and when the second stage of the dsuso
1 in sub-oommittee, one of the details to which cnieation
:iven was the method by which partition eould. ho put iuto effeet

)uring the second stage of the discussion, the attitude and
Lives of the major powors beeanme elearer and more Mpcfi.A



Vile two States, the mandatory administration would provide ord-
erly ýgovernment and United Kingdom forces would baclc up thle
work of the Commission, aithýougil thua was precisely what tile
United Kingdom delegate had stated us Government would flot 1>6
able Vo do. Tile Uni ted States delegation was also opposed Vo Vile
Seeurity Couneil being given any responsibility for Vile settie-
ment in PalesVinýe.

(b) In accepting parVition, an important objective for the Sovi'et UJnioni
seemýed to ho to secure tile witildrawal at the earliest possible date
of the United Kingdom forces. The Soviet delegate tilerefore
proposed that the mandate should terininate on January 1,
tilat the United Kingdom should withdraw iks troops by April 30,
and1 thatV a Coummission of tile Secmrity Coimoil silould prepare tile
new States for independence. The U.S.S.R. seemed Vo consider it
parti<iilarly important tilat tile United Nations Commiàssion in
Paleýstine should be aible Vo encure that United Kingck>i forces
were coxnpletely anud itmeqiuivooalIy withdrawn. Aithougil the
original proposals of tile U.S.S.R. .oontained. references Vo the role
of "de Da.tie" parties in PalesVine 'wiich uil se that xiew
poltical organizatàons mnust 'be sougilt in Vilat area, am the dis-
eussions developed tile Soviet delegation did noV prevent the
adoption of proposals wiih would enable tile United Nations

Commsison o tra.nsf or power directly Vo indigenous poli ioai

(@ ]>iring th detailed discussions, bile United Xingdom Government
mxaintained its official attitude of detacbment. In general, Vile
United Xlngd-om delegatea avoided 1>eing drawn into ýthe disussions
at aiiy point and cootinued Vo refrain from exrsig any views
on thle merits of the proprosai for partition.

The <anadiau representa.tive in Vile sub-committee made an

ly8si of thle varlous plans whi4ch had been presented for putting

bition into effeet and pointed out weaknese wldch existed in afl

hem.1- He staVed that any plan of implementation must be con-

Litionallv sound, D3racticable and effective, and he suggested that

,hjch



(a) The juridical basis for' the proposeals -,hould be made as adequate
as possible. Thi8 seemed, of practical importanýce to 'the ()an»Àian
'delegation, 811106 doubt ini regard to the legal competence of the
United Nations Vo put into effect a settleinent for PalesVine might
at some later stage arise.

(b) Although lb had at one time coaisidered that a tnisbeeship agree-
muent might be establlshed for' Palestine, the delegation finaily
camne to the conclusion 1,ha.t the UJnited Nations should not attempt
to take over the mandate lu Palestine or Vo provide for the
administration of that territory without the support of some kind
of international military force. Varions proposais of this nature
were under consideration. One delegêtion, for exaar>ple, suggse
that the United Kingdom. troops lu Palestine shoukd. be replaced
by au international arruy oontrolled by a United Nations Comn-
mission. This force would, be made up of contingents provided by
Meinher States other than permanent members of the Security
Council and paid for by the permanent members. It seexned
esseutial Vo the Can&lian delegation, that any proposai of this
nature should be avoided. For this reason the doelegation urged
that lu the firsit instance responsibility for the maintenance of
order in Palestine ,should devolve as quiekly as possible upon the
people of Palestine themuselves. If a situation were Vo develop iu
Palestine which proved Voo diffleuit for the people theniselves to
control, the problem should then be dealt with iu the Seeurity
Couul by tihe inethods provided for the settiainent of threats Vo
the peace, that is, under hapter VIIof theOhater. Itapeaed
to the delegation that in the eveut of serious trouble lu Paestine,
the situation could neV 'be dealt with uailess the pemaet
inembers of the Secuwity Council agreed, Vo use the machinery

xve the vi<



Canadian representa.tives speaking in committeel
sion 2 gave the general reasons which led the Canadian
upport the resolution. There were, however, certain
itions of a more particular kind to whieh ne direct
e was made. These were:
6cticable alternative was seriously discussed. The Arab
r a unitary state with a permanent Jewish minority (even
uaranteed rights) was completely unacceptable te the
Agency, and the Arab States at no tixue indicated that
'ould consider any talternative which off ered contrel of
ation and land regulations te the Jews within a Jewish

an was aise the only one put forward which seemed te
iy possibility of securing a settiement in Palestine on the
)f an international agreement and of preventing direct
cai intervention ini that area. Disorder in Palestine because
failure te adept any plan would have lef t an inadequate
or internatienal intervention te control this situation.
,r consequent on the adoption ef a United Nations plan
inply United Nations action and woul therefore mnake it
Sfer any state te intervene unilaterally.

hough the adoption of the plan fer partition was Accoxu-
by a threat of war by the Arýaba ini Palestine and their

bers in the Arab States, refusal to adopt the plan weuld
ve avoided the danger of diserder. The adoption of other
?,ls, or failure to adopt any preposal at ail, carried the
iity of civil war which would present te the world a problem
s difficuit as that arising from resistance to partition.

y foll.owed by the delegation was adinittedly pragma-
Lesigned on the one hand to assist the Assembly in
constructive conclusion to the prorblema which it must
J, had been brouglit before it by the United Kingdom
the discredit that would have corne upon the United



MEASURES TO BE TAKEN AGAIN4ST PROPA-
QANDA AND THE INCITERS 0F A NEW WAR
111 his opening speech before the Second Session, delivered on
,emiber 26, 1947, the Chairman of the Soviet delegation made
Lxnber of allegations to the effect that efforts were being mnade
he United States and the United Kingdom to incite a new

These attacks included charges levelled against individuais
le United States and the United Kingdom whose articles and
ches had advocated a strong and determined resistance to Soviet
gn policy.
The statements of the Soviet representative, together with.
,orting-stat-ements by other eastern Europeani delegations, ad-
ed the theory that a deliberate and calculated attempt was being
e in the press of the western democracies to provoke an attack
he U.8.S.R. These charges were levelled in particular against
riduals in the United States and the United Kingdom many of
'a were rnentioned hy name, including a member of the United
,s delegation to the General Assembly.
This phase of what was reeognized as an anti-Tjnited States-
ed Ringdom propaganda caxnpaign was only a preparation for
ierSoviet manoeuvres whih occurred in the First Commitee
the introduction of a Soviet resolution on the subject of war

aganda. The text of this resolution was as follows:



h 4er appropriate measure:s to strengthen universal peace and not
<endanger international peace and security, and justice' (Article 1,

Lragraph 2; Article 2, pairagraph 3).
3. Deem it essential that the governments of ail countries be oe.lled

>on to prohibit on pain of criminal1 penalties the caorying on of war
opaganda in any fori and to bake ineaures wibh a view to the
evention and suppression of wýar propaganda as anti-social activity
idangering the vital interests and well-being of the peace-kwving
ýtions.

4. Affirm the necessity for the speediest implementation of the
ýcision taken ýby the Gexiezal Assembly on Decemnber 14, 1946, on the
duction of arinaments, and the decision of the General Assembly of
mnuairy 24, 1946, concerning the exclusion fýrom national armaments
the atomic weaspon and ýall other main types- of armnimenta designed

r mass destruction, and consider that the implementation of these
,cisions is in the interests of ail peaee-loving nations and would be
most powerful blow at propaganda and the ineriters of a new war."

or a variety of reasons, the Soviet resolution was unacceptable
ýst delega.tions. By somne it was considered inappropriate to
out certain states for condemnation on so, indefinable a 'Charge

r-mongerixig. Otiiers, invluding Canada, pointed out that any
to ]lhit free discussion of international political issues would
ge liberties which were regarded as basic in western civilization.
,s considered also tha~t the fourth paragraph of the Soviet
tion,. c.ontaining a reference to disarmament and the control of
c energy, was both misleading a.nd irrelevant.

Canadian Attitude

'he Canadian delegation, although it was opposed to the Soviet
tion, was unwilling to have it simply voted down, without any
having been mnade to ineet the problein which. the Soviet

ttion had raised in regard te the harrnful effects of provocative
Tesponsible discussion of international affairs, no matter where
finated. The Canadian representative outlined the Canadian
)n i the First Csmmittea on October 23, 1947. In his speech
)k up ea.ch paragraph of the Soviet resolution in turn, expressing

sagremet both with the allegations made and the solutions
sed. Hie then suggested that a positive rather than negative

ahto the problem should be taken. The obligations set forth



1 the Charter Vo practise tolerance. to observe the fundamental
eedoms, and to promote friendly relations among states should be

ýaSserted in this connection. The Canadian representative concluded
is statement with the following words:

"It will be clear, I hope, fromn what 1 have said, that we will not
be able to support the Soviet resolution. I imagine other delegations
will be in the same position. I venture to express the hope, however,
that all delegations will wish to condemu war-mongering in all ik forms,
including civil war-mongering. 1 feel certain, also, that all delegations
Would wish to support a declaration in a positive sense in f avour of
Propaganda for peace; peace-mongering, if you like.

"In the hope that we xnay aIl unite on these aims, the Canadian
delegation is submîtting a short, straightforward, non-controversial
resolution as folIlows:

"'The Ujnited Nations condemn ail propaganda ineiting to
aggressive war or civil strif e which might lead to, war, and urge
Members to promote, by aIl means of publicity and propagandýa
available to them, friendly relations among nations on the basis
of the purposes and principles of the Charter.""1

The French and Australian delegations submitted alternative
ýsOutions. When the Comniittee adjourned on October 25, there-
re, it had four resolutions before it. On the following day, an
frrmnai joint meeting of Australian, Canadian and French repre-
ýtatives took place in which a joint resolution was prepared for
ýesentation to the Gonunittee on October 27.2 This joint resolution
,rresponded closely to the original Canadian proposai, except that
le referec to "civil strife" was omitted.

At the meeting of the Committee on October 27, the representa-
ýof ?Qland introduced an auiendment to paragr'aph 1 of the

)Vet proposai. The aanended p&ragraph contained no reference
the actions of particular states and was accepted by the 1.S.S.R.

Owever, the U.S.S.R. proposal, as amended by the representaie
Poland, was rejected by a xnajority vote of the Oomniittee.

The Committee then proceeded to consider the draft joint
Solution submitted by Australia, Canada and France. With the
[dition of miinoir amendments, the resolution was adot>ted unani-
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mously by the Committee.1 Ini the plenary session of the Generai
Assembly on November 3 the resolution was again adopted with
unianimity and virtually without debate. This was the only occasion
xduring the Second Session of the Oeneral Assembly on which
unanimity was achieved on a controversial issue.



3TABLISIHMENT 0F AN INTERIM COMMITTEE
0F THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

n his opening address before the Second Session of the General
Ibly, the United States Secretary of State indicated that the
d States delegation would introduce a resolution proposing
reation of a Standing Oommiittee of the General Assembly,
ýting of ail the Members cf the United Nations, for the purpose
dling with situations and disputes under Articles il and 14 of
'harter.1 With similar ideas in mind, the Chairman cf the
han delegation, in his opening address on September 18, stated
'he Canadian delegation saw no reason why the funetions cf
Bsemnbly should not be put to greater use for the solution cf
ýmns of peace and seeurity which were net being deait witli cise-

He said:
"Our delegation also supports the UTnited States proposai deuigned

extend the usefulness cf the AssemXbly. We think that its acpac
Guld infuse new life and vigour into the whole organization.»

'he principle cf the United States prpslwas not new since
7hat similar suggestions haZi been made as early as 1945, in1
i4ar by the Netherlands delegation, during the meetings of the
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of the Assembly, prepared to diseuss the possible establishment of a
body for the purposes suggested by Mr. Marshall in his opening
address.

Qpening the debate on tbis item in the First Cornmittee, the
Uniited Sta.tes representative introduoed the original United States
proposai' which outlined the suggested functions for the Interim
Coxmîittee. These functions were:

(a) to consider as it rnay determine, such situations as rnay corne
to its attention within the purview of Article 14, or sueh questions
as are brought before the General Assernbly by the SecufRity
GouncU pursiiant Vo Article Il (2), and Vo report thereon, with
its recomnmendations to the General Assernbly;

(b) to consider and to make recommendations to the <eneral
Assembly upon general principles of eo-operation in the main-
tenance of international peace and security under Article il (1)
and Vo initiate studies and make recomnmendations for the puwpoe
of promoting international co-o'pera4,ion in the political field under
A 41--1ý l") fIX L .

repeo

i rnay require the calling of a -special
ri'bly and, if it deems that such s"ession
Seeretary-General;
and appoint commissions of enquiry
s an~d functions as it niay cleern useful

mnd Vo the third regular session of
ie advisability of ests.blishing a coin-

ii~Am2Le wit
)f its experience;
as the General Mi.

States representative emphasized that the creation
'tee for 1948 would be in the nature of an experiment

aade it

United States proposal is given. in Appendix 1, Q, pp. 208 to 210.



Inittee would be a subsidiary organ of the General Assembly and
d in no0 way infringe upon the powers of the Security Council.
T.S.S.R. delegation objected to the proposai on the grounds that
Ls a violation of the Charter and a deliberate attexnpt to circum-
the Security ()ouneil. Other eastern European States made

ar objections, Yugosiavia claiining that this proposai was a
lised attack on the rule of unanimity ainongst the permanent
bers of the Security Council.
A.flendments to the United States proposai were put forward by
lus delegations, including a Canadian amendment' which
CI h1ave added to the functions of the proposed Committee the
of considering the extent to which resolutions of the General

libly had been put into effeet and of initiating preliminary
deration of provisional items on the Assembly's agenda. It was
ed to establish a sixb-eomrnittee to consider the various pro-
's which had been advanced, to discuss the practical application
e United States proposai, and to prepare a resolution for con-
Ltion by the Conunittee. This sub-committee, under the chair-
hip of the Canadian representative, consisted of the representa-

of Argentina, Australia, Bolivia, Canada, China, Ozecho-
kia, France, India, Lebanon, Mexico, the Netherlands, Norway,
-R., the United Kingdom, and the United States. The repre-
tives of the TI.S.S.R. and Czechoslovakia, however, refused to
di.

n the discussions of the sub-committee careful consideration
;iven to the terms of reference which should be adopted for the
>sed Interim Coxmnittee. It was eventually decided that the
LIn Committee should consider only those items within its
etence which had been «nlaced on the Drovisional azenda of the



the Charter and that the Comniittee might make a study of the
methods to be adopted to give effeet to Articles Il (1) and 13 (1) (a)
of the Charter, rather than to study the principles of these Articles.

The sub-comniittee came to the conclusion that the Interim Comn-
mittee might recomxnend the calling of a~ special session of the General
Assembly to deal with matters under discussion by the Committee
itself and that the Committee could by a majority of two-thirds
arrange for investigations to be made on the condition that any
investigation outside of the headquarters of the United Nations
should not be conducted without the consent of the State or Sta.tes
in whose territory it was to take place.

Finally it was decided that "the Interim Committee shail not
consider any matter of which the Securîty Council is seized". This,
in effect, meant that if an item is removed from the Council's agenda,
then the Interim Committee may take up consideration of the -item,
providing the inatter cornes within its terme of reference.

The proposai of the sub-committee was finally adýopted in the
First Committee by 43 votes to 6, with 6 abstentions. The Soviet
Union and the other eastern European States voted against the
proposai and the Arab States abstained.1 The Soviet representative
then announced that, since the establishment of the Interim Com-
mittee was a violation of the Charter, the U.S.S.R. would take no
part in its work. Sinilar statements were made by the representa-
tives of other States which had opposed the resolution.

When final discussion of the establishment of an Interim Oom-



Canadian Attitude
The Canadian representative made known the Canadian attitude
lie proposed establishment of an Interim Oommittee on Octo-
18. Hie said that the failure of the United Nations to achieve
ess was largely due to the failure of the Seeurity Gouncil to
e within itself. One way of escape frorn this dilemxna lay iu
Ltlding and in strengthening the funetions of the General Assembly
it was in this light that he saw the value of the Interim Com-

ýee. Further reasons for the establishment of this Goimmittee
the Assembly's crowded agenda and the need for careful study

)me of the more complicated items on this agenda. In the Cana-
'view there was no0 doubt that the Interim Çommittee was consti-

)flal. The Committee should not ibe given wide powers at its
Ption but should be ailowed to take up ail matters relating to
ýe and security which were within the competence of the General
ýrmbly. Hie concluded by saying:

"Mr. Chairman, we are building ini the United Nations a structure
for international co-operation which must endure. Our hopes depend
UPo its success. Its weakness lessens the security of each one of us.
If te experiment whioh we are cont-emplating will have the effeot of



7. CONSIDERATION 0F THE VETO
1946 at the second part of the First Session of the (ieneral
y, a nuinber of proposais were macle with regard to the right
)ossessed by the permanent niembers of the Security Council.
owever, the view of the majority that it was premature to eaUl

ýoII the rule of unanixnity among the permanent members of
irity Council as set forth in the Charter. The discussions
however, that alniost ail the Members of the United Nations
that the Security Council should reform. its practices and

'es. In the end a resolution was adopted which requested the
nt members of the Security Qouneil to ensure that the use
special voting privilege should not impede the effective

ai of the Security <Jouncil and whieh reconunended tçQ the
CouncUl the adoption of procedures to ensure the prompt and
exercise by the Security Council of its functions. During the
.i the First Conunittee, preceding the adoption of this reso-
ie Canadian delegation submitted an eight-point program~me
ig certain procedural suggestions *hich it was considered
Sadopted by the Security Couneil.1

he Second Session of the General Assembly, as a resuit of the
d use of the veto in the Security Council during the preeeding
the Argentine delegation proposed that a general conference
rnited Nations be called under Article 109 of the Charter,
eais with the procedure for amendxnent, to consider the

of the veto. A second approaeh to the probleni of the
rocedure of the Security Council was made by the United
legation. In his opeiiing speech before the General Assen-bly
mber 17, 1947,the Ulnited States delegate announced that the
'tates would waive its right of veto on ail subiect8 i the



the peace, breaches of the peace, and acts of aggression. When
subject was discussed in the First Comrunttee the United States

egation proposed that the whole problemn of voting procedure in
SSecurity Council should be referred for detailed study to the

erim Comnxnttee.

The debate in the First 4ommittee was directed for the most
t to the Argentinian and United States proposals. The United
ýtes resolution ineiuded provisions for consultation by the Interim
umllittee with any committee designated by the Security Council
BO-oPerate in a study of the veto, and for a report by the Interim.
nittee on its study to the Seeretary-General by Juiy 15, 1948.

BUnited States proposai also requested the permanent members of
Security Council to consuit together in order to secure agreement
the problein.1 In introducing this proposai the United States
resentative made it clear that this was not an attempt to alter
Charter but mereiy an attempt Vo clarify the issues invoived ini the
ing procedure in the Seeurity Coundil and to facilitate an objective
JiY Of this question at the next session of the General Assembly.
Most delegations were of the view that the Argentine proposai

a general conference to aboiish the veto was neither opportune
practical, since it would not be possible to amend the Charter

Iiout the concurring votes of ail the permanent members of the
Lrity Couneil, inciuding that of the U.S.S.R. In consequence, the
ýted States' approach to the probiem received generai support.

TU.S.S.R. and the other eastern European States defended the use
Jie veto in the Security Gouneil at iength. In the course of the
ate, the Soviet representative argued that the Soviet Union, in its
of the veto in the Security Council, had defended the rights of
Iler states. He categoricaily refused to take part in any corn-
Lee discussing this question and would not agree to any proposai
er for a conferenoe to amend the Charter or for any limitation of
Veto, or even any study of the question.
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claiming that there was littie point in having the Inter!
dittee study the question if the U.S.S.R. would not participa
discussion.

i the plenary session the United States proposai was adopt
6, with Il abstentions. Canada voted for the proposai.

Canadian Attitude

he Ganadian representative, in discussing the problem of t
a the First Coninittee, said that the time was ripe for a fuil
of the various problems connected with the voting procedu

Security Couneil. The Canadian delegation, he said, h
L5 Droruosals, to make but lie was of the offinion thaï t



RELATIONS OF MEMBERS OF THE UNITED
NATIONS WITH SPAIN

Lt the second part of its First Session, the General Assembly,
lengthy discussion concerning the relations of Members of

nited Nations with Spain, adopted a resolution which embodied
principal recommendations:1
l) The Franco Government should be "debarred from membership

in international agencies established by or brought into relation-
ship with the United Nations, and from participation in confer-
ences or other activities which may be arranged by the United
Nations or by these agencies ...» If within a reasonable time, there is not established (in Spain)
a government which derives its authority from the consent of
the governed, committed to respect freedom of speech, religion
and assembly and to the prompt holding of an election in which



Lime of the General Assembly resolution. One State, Liberia, state
that it had adhered to the Genera.l Asseznbly resolution and had Q
advised its representa.tive at Madrid. The Dominican Republi
replied that proper consideration would be given to the resolutio
of the General Asseinbly and that the Secretary-General would L
informed in due course of action to be ta.ken and the Argentii
sixnply acknowledged receipt of the communication and did not reca
its diplomatie Head of Mission from Madrid.

$iuce the Franco regime continued iu power in Spain an
since the General A.ssembly's request for the recail of Axnbaýsado]
and Ministers Plenipotentiary had noV been fully implemented, LE
question of the relation of Members of the United Nations wit
Spain was broug1ht to the attention of the General Assembly lu tIl
Secretary-General's annual report aud placed on its agenda.

In the First Committee which cousidered ths item, the U.S.S.I
and the other eastern Buropean States repeated the declaration mac
in 1946 that the Franco regizue was fascist in éharacter aud a thre
to the pesos. These delegations claimed iu cousequence that actic
was eesr byr the $ecurity Couneil. To this end, Poland intri
duced a resolution reaffrming the 1946 resolution aud calling upc
the Security Council. Vo cousider the Spanish question withiu a mont:.
It aiso called for the Security Council Vo take adequate measuri
under Article 41 of the Charter to remedy the preseut situatio:
The Yugosv delegation added an a.meudment to this propos
calling for economic sauctions sgainst Spaiu. Mauy delegation
however, aud particularly Pakistan, deuied that the Franco regin
conistituited a threat to the peaoe sud conêluded that the impositic
of sanctions would therefore be illegal.

A more moderate resolutiou was iutroduced jointly by t]

the Security Cou



B its responsibility accordingly. A sub-committee was
ally established which presented the following resolution to
ýst Cornxittee:
Whereas the Secretary-General in his annual report has informed
General Assembly of the steps taken by the States Members of
organization in pursuance of its recommendations of December 12,

e Ger&eral Âusembly
Reaffirms its resolution adopted on Decemnber 12, 1946, concerning

itions of Members of the United Nations with Spain and
Expresses its confidence that the Security Counoil will exeroise

responsibilities under the Charter as soon as it considers that the
lation in regard to Spain so requires.

iis resolution was adopted iu Comniittee by 29 votes to 6 with
ýentions. Canada, joined by the United States, Australia,
Ln, South Amerlos,, France and the Netherlands, voted for
Lphs 1 and 3 and against paragraph 2, and abstained ou the
resolution, since paragraph 2 was adopted. However, in the
r session, aithougli p&xagraphs 1 and 3 were adopted by heavy
aies, paragra.ph 2, reaffirming the 1946 resolution, failed to
the necessary two-thirds majority. The resolution, thus

d, was adopted by the General Assembly 36 to 5 with 12
ions. Canada voted for the amnended resolution.

,anadian Attitude
e Canadian position was stated lu Committee on November
Il the Canadian representative said that the imDosition of
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government~ of Franco in Spai. 1inally, although Canada wisl
to reaffrm its dislike of the present regime in Spain, the delegati
<considered that it was unwise to resta.te the provisions of last yei
resolution, especially with regard to those provisions whieh excluc
Spai from menxbership i the specialized agencies. This section
the resolution was deleted in plenary meeting and the Canad:
delegation supported the proposai as finally adopted.



~ADMISSION 0F NEW MEMBERS TO THE
UNITED NATIONS

)uring 1947 the Seeurity Council was charged with the re-
ination of applications for admission to the United Nations sub-
1 by Aibania, Eire, the Mongolian Peoples' Republic, Trans-
iand Portugal, ail of whieh were referred to the Security

,il by the General Assembly ina resolution of November 19,
In addition to these applications, which had been previously

tted, the Seeurity Council had before it during 1947 new
ations from the following states: 1

Hungary, Italy, Austria, Roumania, Yemen, Bulgaria and
the Dominion of Pakistan.

ive previously rejected applications, together with those from
a and Pakistan, were considered by the Security Couneil on
it 18, 1947. The other five applications were considered on
;t 21. The resuits of the voting in the Security Gouncil were



(7) Austria: 8 votes in favour; 1 against (the Soviet Union); 2 a
stentions (France and Poland). Application rejected due to t
veto of the Soviet Union.

(8) Hungary: 1in luavour (Syria) ; 1 ýagainst (the United States
9 abstentions. Application rejected.

(9) Italy: 9 in favour; 1 against (the Soviet Union); 1 abstent4
(Poland). Application rejected by the Soviet veto.

(10) Bulgaria: 1inl favour (Syria) ; 1 aga.inet (the United States
9 abstentions. Application rejected.

(11) Rtouaaia: 1 in favour (Syria); 10 abstentious. Applicatii
rejected.

e Security Council thus rejected ten of these twelve applicatior
)roving only Yýmen and Pakistan.

At a meeting of the Seourity Coundil on September 25, co
-ration was given to letters fromn representatives of the'Uniti
,tes and Poland. The United States letter requested the reco
eration of the application of Italy for membership. The Polii
-Ier requested that the applications of Hungary, Roumania ai
Lland (whose request for admission 'had been received on Septer

was



an beîng approved by'a vote of 53 to 1. Afghanistan voted in
,gative as the resuit of a territorial grievance held against
an. Canada voted for the admission of each Member.
ývera1 resolutions concerning the admission of new members
>laced on the agenda of the General Assembly and considered
First Comrnittee. The main issues in the debate in Com-
centred aroumd the use of the veto by the U.S.S.R. to prevent

mission of new members and on the practice adopted by the
representative in the Security Couneil of attaching con-
to the Soviet vote on new members. Individual applica-

ïere also disoussed on their menits. The United States, and
iited Kingdom argued that it was unwarranted to reject the
,tion of any one State, such as Eire, because this State had
tered into diplomatie relations with the Soviet Union.



madle. Sweden, on the other hand, proposed adoption of the princiç
of universality, claiming that ail states should be adinitted to t]
United Nations.

In an attempt to resolve the obstruction to the admission
new members arising from the use of the veto in the Security Counc
the Canadian representative proposed that the five permane
members of the Security Counicil sliould waive their riglit of t.
veto in the case of applications for membership. Four permane
menibers, the United Kiugdom, the UJnited States, France and Chii
accepted this suggestion and indicated their willingness to fore
their riglit of veto on ail applications in the future. The Sovi
representative misinterpreted this suggestion as an invitati'on f
B3ig Five consultations on the subjeet, to which lie agreed. Howev,
lie later refused to give up the riglit to exercise a veto on applicatio
for membership.

After extensive discussion tlie Committee finaily rejected t
Swedisli resolution, the earlier Argentine resolutions liaving be
witlidrawn. Instead, the Gommittee adopted eiglit resolutions, o
each sponsored by Belgiuxn, Poland and the 'United States, and fi



A United States resolution which states that Austria is peaee-
loving within the meaning of Article IV of the Charter and whichconsequently requests the Security Council to reconsider the
application of Austria in the light of this expression of opinion
of the Assembly.

Lia voted against these resolutions since it considered that their
rice by the General Assembly would prejudice the reconsidera-
these questions in the Seourity Council. India, however,
hat these negative votes were not to be oonsidered aé votes
the applicants themeselves. It should be added that the

.ie resolution requesting deferment of the consideration of
lications of Aibania, Bulgaria, Hlungary, Roumania and

a was withdrawn, and as a resuit no action was taken to
Security Council reconsîderation of these applications.
>eight resolutions were presented to the plenary session and

opted by large majorities. Canada voted for ail the resolu-
When the resolutions had been adopted by the General
Y, Australia withdrew its resolution on the protection of the

the General Assembly in relation to the admission of new
3, on the grounds that the Assembly had exercised its powers
,ected its riglits in approving the eight resolutions which had
'mitted by the First Committee.



"If the permanent members of the Security Council were to gi
such an assurance, the Canadian delegation would be happy to sti
its position with regard to each applicant mentioned in the rei
lutions before it and to participate in a vote in order to record
decision of the Assenibly recoinmending the Security Coundil to Co
sider the particular cases in question. In the absence of such
assurance, the Canadian delegation considers that it would be fut
to, go th!rough the process on-ce again expressing opinions on t
eligibility of various applicants and unless the discussion brings o
more points which we have missed lu our consideration of the matt
we would be disposed to abstain from voting."

When it becarne clear that, in spite of the refusai of the Sovi
ion to waive its veto right on this subject, the Committee wou
e on some resolutions requesting the Security Council te reconsié
of the applications, the Canadian representative made a furth
Itement on November 10, lu order te explain the Canadian vote,
resolutions before the Committee. Iu doing this he said:

"In the absence of an assurance frour ail five of the perman(
members thât thev wiIi not exereise their riszht of veto we still reti



other articles of the Charter it is provided that the recommen-
by the Security Council requires an affirmative vote of seven

ers, including the concurring votes of ail five permanent mem-
A decision by the Assernbly ini favour of the admission of a new
Br requires a two-thirds inajority of the inembers present and

n November 19, 1946, the General Assembly requested the
Ly Couneil to. appoint a comniittee to confer with the Com-
'on Procedure of the General Assembiy with a view to. "pre-
rules governing the admission of new members. which will be

able both to the Generai Assembiy and to the Security Couneil".
neetings of the Security Council and Generai Assembly Com-
s on Procedure for the Admission of New Members were held
B, 1947, in order to draft proposais reiating to rules of procedure.
oinmittees agreed that the Generai Assembly. was not entitled,
Article 4 (2) of the Charter, te admit a new member except
,n affirmative recoimnendation of the Security Council. It was
,eed bv a xnaioritv of the Members of the Comxnittee that:



LOCTIONS TO THE SECURITY COUNCIL
,ordance with Article 23 (2) of the Charter, the Genei
elected three non-permanent members of the Securi

replace the non-permanent members, Australia, Bra
d, which retired on December 31, 1947. Retiring memb(
ýurity Council are not eligible for immediate re-electic
are by secret ballot and a two-thirds majority vote
>r election. Non-permanent members so elected hold offi
ara.

lections for the Security Councîl at this session of t
ssembly were of particular interest to Canada in view
at the Canadian Government had mnade known its. williu]
cept membership. The Secretary of State for Exterr
indicating the attitude of the Canadian Government

1, in an address before the Ottawa Branch of the Unit
ssociation in Canada on September 12, 1947, said:
'hiede-cision in respect of ithe Security Council has t>een m.a
[ter the niost 'careful consideration. We realize, in the fi.
,hat if we are elected the people of Canada will be confront
-w and onerous responihiilities. We realize akso that we eh
ie weakneeses and diffieulties from which the United. Natkc
brought homne to uzs in an urgent aud direct ma.nner that Vý
the utmost our confidence iu that organization."

92nd plenary meeting of the General Assembly held
30, voting comnxenced for election of the three n(

elected.



ile 84 of the Provisional Rules of procedure for the General
ly, provides that votes on the second and subsequent ballots

oast only for the countries whieh were the leading unsuccessful
Ltes on the preceding ballot. The number of candidates which
on the second and subsequent ballots is restricted to twice

nber of places remaining to be filled. Consequently further
.g on this occasion was restricted to the Ukrainian S.S.R. and
On the second ballot the Ukcrainian S.S.R. obtained 29 votes,
lia obtained 24 votes. The two-thirds majority vote on this
e'as 36. Neither candidate obtained -the required majority,
'ther balloting was therefore necessary.
nine subsequent ballots, held during sessions on September 90,

iand Osctober 20, the Assembly failed to elect a third
.The result of the voting on the subsequent ballots was as

September 30 October 1 October 20
3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th loth llth

6nS.S.R. ... 29 30 33 34 33 31 32 29 30
*.........25 25 M 22 M 23 24 24 25

e. ..... 38 37 3838 38 36 38 35 37
November 13, 1947, the Indian delegate announced the with-
of India from the election and on the ballot which followed
'ainian SSR received 35 of the 52 valid votes cast, and was
e declared elected. Two members voted for India and 15

Indian delegate, speaking after the voting on November 13,
t India's candidature for the Security Council had been baaed
n its desire to have this important organ of the United
,on which special responsibilities are laid, fully representative

the occasio



la

The membership of the Security Couneil for 1948 will be:
Permanent Membets-China, Franoe, U.S.S.R., the United Kii

and the United States.
Non-permanent Members--Belgim, Colombia, and Syria (reti:

the end of 1948); Argentina, (
and the Ukrainian S.S.R. (retiring
end of 1949).



conomic and Social Questions
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ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL QUESTIONS

ý-t the Second Session of the General Assembly of the
>118 the report of the Economic and Social Couxicil was ri
D>fsidera.tion to the Second Coxnmittee (Economie) and
i Conimittee (Social) of the Assembly. A number of resol
adopted ini these two Coxnmittees, arising frozn this repo
Qther matters in the economie an~d social field referred tc
ie General Assembly. A Joint Second and Third Corn
ormed to consider questions in which both economic and
BIfls were involved. The substance of these resoluto
iscussions leading up to their adoption are outlined below
PPropriate headings.1



1.SURVEYS 0F WORLD ECONOMIC C0NDITIONb'

In the Second Coniiiee the Australian representative sub

mitted a resolution concerning the desirability of surveys on wor<

economnie qonditions. The Australian resolution requested th~

Assembly to direct the Econouiic and Social Council to conside

world econornie conditions and trends at eaoh session and to propos
that the Secretary-General should provide the Council with thi

necessary economie surveys and analyses.
In a resolution submitted by Poland which called upon Member

to carry out recomrnendations of the Assembly and whieh deaiX wit

econoniic and social matters, there was also a proposal that periodi

economie sur-veys be prepared by the Council ,in co-operation wit

the Secretary-General, specialized agencies and non-governmenti
organizations. The Committee decided to consider this portion c

the Polish resolution ini conjunction with the Australian proposi

and after preiiminary dehate by the Cornmittee a joint Austràlia
and Polish resolution was submitted. This resolution provided tli
the Econoxulo and Social Council should prepare annually a survie

of world economie conditions and that the survey should inclue

an analysis of the major dislocations of needsand supplies ini worJ

economy. It also provided that the <Jouncil shou1d recommer,

measures to be taken by the General Assernbly Member Stat,

through the appropriate specialized agencies. This resolution w,
approved by the Conimittee and adopted unanimously by ti

General Assembly, October 31, 1947,1
lu considering the necessity for surveys on world ecç>nom

conditions and trends, the Canadian delegation held that the initi

tive for such surveys should normally rest with the Economie ai

Social Council which was the appropriate United Nations orgi

to deal with such matters. It was considered, however, that if t]

General Asebly sawfitto direct the ouicil onthis questio



d1PLEMENTATION 0F RECOMMENDATI(
ON ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL MATTERS

& resolution presented by the Polish delegation it
;ed that the General Assembly should call upon Me]
to implement all recommendations of the General Asse:

ýnomnic and social matters and maice use of the machinei
nited Nations in settling international economie prob.
3aiso proposed that Member States should be advised

ablish for these purposes machinery outside of the U3
is. The debate on this resolution gave rise to a vig(
3ion in the Second Oommittee, ini particular cnenn
)f the {Jommittee on EuropeaJi Economie Co-oprto
,en set up as a result of the Marshall offer of economie w
n Europe.

he representatives of Poland, Yugoslavia and Byelor
d that this Committee was declding major matters of econ
outside of the United Nations and that undue import

Âng given to the reconstruction of Germany. It wascot
lie existence of this Committee was dividing Eurp
'ating political differences between nations. Th~eSoitr
ive oontended that the Eiiropean ReeoveryPrgam
-pon of "imperilistio» United States poliy ey ine
nine the indepDenden<,e of democratie countries in E
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to the use of United Nations nxachinery in settling internatiola.
eoonomic problems; it was adopted, and the provision that Menbei
States should not establish machinery outeide the UJnited NatioU
to settle eoonomic problems was also rejected. The resolution wA
amnended was then approved by 36 votes to 2, with 8 abstentions
and in~ plenary session of the General Assembly on October 31 th(
reso]lution was adopted unanimously. As approved by the Genera.
Assexnbly the resoIution calls upon Mexnber States to carry out al.
recommnendations of the General Assembly on economic and socia.
matters and provides that the Secretary-General should repori
annually to the &conomie and Soial1 Council on steps taken b3
Member Gover.nments to give effeot to recominendations of Viii
Oounoii and of the General Assembly on matters faUling within th(
Couneil's competence.1

'The text of this resolutiozi is giveii i Appendix II, D), p. 229.



13. REGIONAL ECONOMIC COMMISSIONS

ýt the fourth session of the Economic and Social Council in
lary, 1947, it was decided to establish Regionai Bconornic Com-
Dns for Europe and for Asia and the Far East to ensure co-
,tion on problemns of reconstruction and economie development
ose areas. At the first session of the Economic and Social
cil in July, 1947, an ad hoc Comniittee was set us to consider
ýstabishrnent of a similar Economie Commxission for Latin
'ica. Arising from the report of the Economie and Social
cil, this question was considered at the Second Session of the
rai Assembly in the Second Comxnittee. The representative of
the state which was the original advocate of the establishmnent

e Commnission, informed the Conimittee that, pending receipt
e report of the ad hoc Committee, the matter would not be

En the Second Comniittee, an Egyptian resolution wa8 introduced
Zfg the Econonic and Social Council to study the establishment

Economic Commission for the Middle Est. lIn this resolution
Mce was made to the need for close co-operation between the
ýd Nations and the Arab League. In its original formn, the.
ition was not acceptable to the Comznittee and numerous amend-
8 were proposed. The Canadian delegation suggested that al
,noe li the resolution ta collaboration between the United
rns and the Arab League should be deleted sice it would be
ropriate to emphasize the position of this organization. The

'tian delegation, in an effort to ineet the various axnendments,
jtted a second resolution whieh was eventually adopted by the.



Regional Commissions as a ineans of promoting the ains, of t1l
United Nations. The resolution as adopted mentions the decisio
of the Economie and Social Couneil to set up an ad hoc Cornmitt(
to study thie question of an Economie Commission for Latin Ameriu
and records the favourable reception given to this proposai hy tl,
Second Committee. The U.S.&.R., Byelorussia and the Jikraii
objetd to the inclusion of this latter notice on the ground ti
the mention of the Economie Commission for Latin America in
iresolution concerning a commission for the Near East was contrar
to the rules of procedure and was intended to imply approval for th

etblishmnent of an Econoii Comm~ission for Latin America, Rc
this reason these three countries refused to participate i the voti
on the resolution. In plenary session of the General Assemb:
however, this resolution' was ,adopted by a vote of 45 in favou
with 4 absentions. Canada voted for the proposal.

Thing the dicsinof the question of Regional Commission
the Soviet representative introduced a resolution that the Assem'bl
sIhould rcmed tha.t the Economic and Social Council supplemer

the rignalmemibership of the Economic Commission for Asia an
the Far East by icluding all countries in this geographical area whic
were Mebes fthe United Naton but did not participate i

eiting Regoa Comissi8ons. Tis resolution did not receive tl.
suppot of the states which would have baen afected. The Sovi(
r'esoution also prose that the Econornic and Scial Council shoul
revise the procedure for commuication between the Economie Coli~

msin for Asia and the Far East and the non-self -governin
territories in that area. The purpose of tlws latter provision wa 1

al1ow direct communication between the Comsin and a non~-sel:
govrnig trrtor iresptve of the wishes of the metropolita

powoncerned.

Temetropolitan powers (the Uited Ki om, thie Nethe1aaic

H, D, p.



îtories wîthin its jurisdîctioîn and that communication would
re have to 1,e directed to the metropolitan power. All these
however, gave assurance that ail applications to the Oom-.
from non-self-governing territories, would be forwarded as

J. It seemed clear to the majority of niembers of the Com-
that the Soviet proposais had been introduced for the purpose
arrassing the States controlling territories in the Far East.
Voting, both parts of the Soviet proposai were defeated.



14. APPLICATIONS BY ITALY AND AUSTRIA FOIK
MEMBERSHIP IN THE INTERNATIONAL

CIVIL AVIATION ORGANIZATION

1'rior to the opening of the Second Session of the General
Assembly, applications had been received from Italy and Austria foi
admission to the International Civil Aviation Organization. In accord-
ance with the agreement between the UJnited Nations and thi!
organization, these applications were forwarded to the Secretary
General of the United Nations for consideration. This matter waw
discussed in the Second Committee and again in plenary session OJ
the General Assembly an d the application from the Government ol
Italy was unaninously approved. As for Austria, however, thE
Soviet representative argued that admission would be inappropriat(
since it possessed no civil aviation and control was exercised in Austrif
by the Allied authorities.

The representatives of the United Kingdom and the Tjnitec
States, the other occupyiug powers in Austria, supported the Austria'
application since the interests of air safety required that internationa
conventions should be applied wherever possible. In the final votE
the admission of Austria to the International Civil AviatioI
Organization wa-s approved with 39 ini favour, 5 opposed and
abstentions. Canada voted with the majority.
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LIEF NEEDS AFTER THE TERMINATION
0F UNRRA

,he flrst part of the First Session of the General Assembly
a long discussion took place concerning the relief needs af ter
ination of UNRRA.' The existence of a continuing problem
national relief was accepted generaily. After prolonged
ition, the Assembly in its resolution of December 11, 1946,
ion ail Members of the United Nations to assist in meeting

by developing their individual relief programmes with the
possible speed. In this resolution, which was adopted
'usly, it was recognized:
,hat certain countries would need financial assistance in 1947 to
)rovide imports of food;
Jiat such needs for assistance might not in all cases be entirely
.net by international agencies or by other public and private
Lgencies available for this purpose;
hat in some countries in which assistance was not provided.
here would be hunger, privation and suiffering during the spring

ýnd summer of 1947;-
hat there was an urgent necessity for meeting this need and



The findings of this Committee were transmitted by
Secretary-General during the last week of January, 1947, to
Members of the United Nations.

The Secretary-General on May 24, 1947, addressed a f on
communication to ail Members of the United Nations request
information concerning their plans for meeting relief needs ini 19
From the information received up to July 15, 1947, it was evid
that plans adequate to meet approxixnately one-half of total finaI4
assistance needed for the minimum imports required to supply
basic essentials of if e were receiving consideration by Meni

ments.
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TS WITH SPECIALIZED
ler Articles 63 and 64 of the Charter of t
iomic and Social Council is charged wit]
;ork of the speciaiized agencies ini thei
onal activity. To this end, provision
'n of agreements between each of the
United Nations. At the second part o,
xeneral Assembly in 1946 agreements o
1 with the International Labour Organi
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Orgî
iculture Organization and the Internatk(

United Nations,

le Second Session of t
th specialized agenci(
reements had been ai
Lt its fifth session in
;otiated with the Wo
Bank for Reconstru,
Monetary Fund, thi
id the Universal Posti



and the Universal Postal Union have been functioning effective
for rnany years and did not consider it necessary to accept a cl(
relationship with the United Nations.

lI recommending that the General Assembly approve the agr<
ments with these two organizations, the Economic and Social Couxi
observed that the policies and activities of the specialized agenc
and the organizations of the United Nations should be co-ordina<
The special circumstances making impossible an agreement in cloý
conformity with other agreements with specialized agencies w,
noted but these agreements were not to be regarded as preceden
The arrangements with the Universal Postal Union and with t
International Telecommunications Union were approved unai
mously by the General Assembly as was the agreement with t
World Hlealth Organization.

lI the Joint Second and Third Conirittees, the draft agreemei
with the International Bank for Reconstruction and Developme
and with the. International Monetary Fund gave tise to protract
debate. These agreements had been negotiated during the fil
session of the Economic and Social Council by its Comxnittee
Negotiations with Specialized Agencies and had received the Coune.
approval. They were drawn up ini a forni which differed consideral
from that of previous agreements, in view of the responsibility plac
upon the B3ank and IFund, the confidential character of their opei
tions and of the fact that they are financed fromn a general operati
fund and not frorn annual contributions by United Nations Membe



lie view of the Soviet Union and of the other Slav States was
e agreements violated the provisions of the Charter of the
Nations dealing with specialized agencies. The representa-
the United Kingdom and the United States and the majority

nembers of the Committee took the view that the agreements
violate the Charter since the proposed limitations on United

S powers with respect to the Bank and the Fund were dis-
,ry under the Charter. Furthermore, special budget terms
ppropriate, because of the unique operating and financial
of the Bank and the Fund. Yugoslav and Soviet proposals
would have reopened discussion of these agreements were
i by the Committee and the arrangements were eventually
sd by a vote of 39 in favour with 4 against and 2 abstentions.

voted with the majority. The Canadian position was that
mements, while not ideal were the best which could be obtained
circumstances. In plenary session of the General Assembly
sements were approved with the Soviet Union abstaining.



17. INCREASE IN THE MEMBERSHIP 0F TI
ECONOMIÇ AND SOCIAL COUNCIL

The Argentine proposai to increase the membership of the E
nox-mic and Social Council froin 18 to 24 was referred by the Gene
Assenibly to the Joint Second and Third Committee for considerati
The Argentine representative in supporting this proposai argued t
the izicrease in znembership was made necessary by the increas
scope and complexity of the work of the Couneil and by the increa
membership of the United Nations. Discussion indicated that
majority of delegations thought this inove inappropriate sincE
involved an aniendinent to the Charter. The present membershil
the. £Eonomi~ and Social Council was considered adequate for

effctie dgchrgeof its responsibilities. As a <consequence of tb
views the Argentinian representative withdrew the proposai on

unesading that Argentina reserved the right to reintroduce
proposal at a~ future meeting of the General Assembly. During
c~ourse of the debate in the Second and Third Comxnittee on
Areinem propo&ù4 the Indian representative attempted to introd
a further resolution for "a more equitable gorpi itiu
c)f the membership of the Couneil". It was, suggested that 1
resolution could not properly be diese ine it had not b
referred to the Conimittee by the General Assembly. The Chairn
concurred in this view and ruled that this was a new item and co
not be oiiidered.

In the plenary session of the General Assembly on November
th retinian representative stated that the resolution would ag

be reenedat the Third Ssinof the Assembly.



18. SOCIAL WELFARE SERVICES
ra resolution of December 14, 1936, the Genera«

Lzed the Secretary-General, in consultation with th(
icial Council, to make provision for the continua
Y social welfare functions of UNRRA wherevei
Lrticularly urgent. Accordingly, the Secretary-Gi
zed to include in the budget of the United Natior
essary funds to mnake social welf are experts available
requesting their services, to grant fellowships
~, to provide advice in the manufacture of prosthetie
furnish technical assistance in the recruiting of soc

for governinents of Member States devastated b3
February, 1947, the Economic and Social Coun<

Of the Social Commission and the Temporary Soci
Étee, reconimended that the Secretary-General mna

when considering applications for advisory soci
between countries formerly receiving assistance fror
111 ternis of their need. The Council also recommn(

the funds available should be used to assist cert
r States which had not received UNRRA assisi
:)eing less developed areas, required social welfare s
)fld Session of the General Aasembly, i the discussi
ýoMnIxittee (Social) arising froni the report of the
,ial Council on social welfare services. the renrese

services.
i in the fie
ng influen
r, did not



The Canadian representative stated that these functions of t
United Nations should not be considered permanent; they w(
designed as ernergency measures and it did not~ yet appear advlsal
to terininate them. Hie expressed the view that these services sho,
be continued for at least another year at a cost not larger tii

provided for in the 1948 budget. 1 In the vote, the United Kingd4
resolution for reduction in the appropriation for social welf
services was rejected.2

lThe full text of the Canadian statement is gie ini Appendix 11, E, p. 229.
2See United Natioff Biudçet for 1948, page 131 below for the appropria



rIFICATION 0F THE CONSTITUTION 0F
EIE WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION
Constitution of the World Heaith Organization requires

itions before the organization can be brought into existence.
tizne of the Second Session of the Generai Assembiy the

lumber of ratifications had flot been received and the World
rganization continued as an Interim Commission. The
iingdom in the Third Committee reeommended that al
of the Unitedi Nations who had not aiready done so accept

bitut ion of the Worid Ileaith Organization at the earliest
ate. The proposai also authorized the, Secretary-General to
bhis recomimendation to ail States whether Members of the
ations or not. This resolution was approved unanimously
)mmittee and later by the Generai Assembly on November



20. CONFERENCE ON FREEDOM 0F

INFORMATION

ie fifth session of the Economio and Social Couneil in Ju]
L947, a resolution was adopted providing for the conveni:
ted Nations Conference on Freedom of Information a:~

-n a provisional agenda whieh had been prepared by t
nission on Freedom of Information at its first session
June, 1947. Mr. G. F. Ferguson, editor of a Canadian nev
,ves as an expert on this Sub-commission. During the mnei
lic Bconomie and Social Council there wus extensive d
i the inclusion of certain items in the provisionai agenda a
ethod of voting at the conference. In regard to voting, t
,ecided that States not Members of the United Nations whi
ted to the Conference on Freedom of Information would i
-d the right to vote. This decision was opposed by 1
iiion whieh at the Second Session of the General Assemb
ýa resolution in the Third iCommittee to reverse the decisi

iuncil coneerning voting rights anud to place on the agenda
coming conference a statement 'of Soviet views on the pr
freedom of information and of the press.

ýe principles had already been proposed by the Soviet rep
at both meetings of the Sub-omsin on Freedomi

Àon and in the Eonomic and Social ouncil. It was 1
the United States representative and of the majority
of the Third Committee that it would be preferable

ýai1edconsideration of the Soviet proposals to thec conferei
'he Soviet resolution was rejected by the Committee w

ption of the following words, "the proposai, of the lEconoi
al Couneil that the conference be held at Geneva beginn:
),3, 1948, be accepted". This part of the resolution N~
1
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ence and invited the attention of the Economie and Soc'.
ito the discussion of this inatter ini the Third Conimittee

eneral Assembly. This resolution was adopted by the Coi
ý. The Canadian representative did not participate in ai
lion on the question of the Conference of Freedom of Infc
i but supported, the Indian resolution both in the Connnitt
the General Assembly on November 17 when it was adopVi

flously.



21. EXCHANGE 0F WORKERS

In the Third Committee consîderation was given to a Fren
UtiQIl concerning exchange of manua1 -workers between countri,
French resolution invited the Secretary-General to consider "t
s on which Members who are agreeable could arrange
ange of manual workers who wish to take courses to impro
knowledge of their trade and to study on the spot the econon

social problems confronting their comrades in other countrie,
representative of the United Kingdoxn proposed an ameidine
ng the responsibility for such an exehange of workers on i&
governments through direct agreemnents. This amendnient w~
,ted by the Committee s was an Argentine proposai to del<
v'ord "manual" from the French resolution. The resolution
ided was a.ppro"ved in the Thi.rd Coummittee and by the pleno
>n of the Generai Assembly. It urges Member States whi
ýsire to arrange wifJh eaoh other by direct agreement such teri
conditions s wil facilitate the maximum possible exchange
:ers wiing to take a period of training in order to improve th
vledge of their trade.'



IRY CONCERNING THE MAS'I
0F COCA LEAVES

resentative of Peru submitted in the Third
,king the Eoonomnic and Social Coun'eil to
of sending a committee of experts to stud-

of ohewing coca leaves on the inhabitani
oua. In submittiug this resolution the Per
tted that, iu this respect, a social problem
I. The Peruvian resolution was approved i:
ussion and was unanimously adopted iu
s Generai Asseinbly of November 17, 1947.



23. RATIFICATION 0F THE PROTOCOL CONCE]
ING CONTROL 0F NARCOTIC DRUGS

The representative of Chule introduced in the Third Comini
a resolution which urged ail Member States who had signed
Pro>cotol on Narcotie Drugs of December 11, 1946, to deposit t
Instruments of Acceptance as soon as possible so that amnendrn
to previous International Agreements, Conventions, together
the Procotol, xnight enter into force by the end of 1947. The re
sentative of Chile stated that the deposit of 34 Instrument
Acceptance was required before the I'rotocol could have effect
that 26 States only had so far taken this action. The (Jhilean re,
tion was adopted unanimously both in the Third Committee
in plenary session of the General Assembly. The Protocol
signed by Canada on December 11, 1946.



ERNATIONAL CHILDREN'S EM
FUND

cordanoe with the decision of the General
11, 1946, a report on the activities of the

En1ergency Fund was submitted to the Gener
't was considered in the Third Comimittee.
>tive Director of the International (Jhildren
oezned the Commnittee that the Fund would
Dpean countries and in China and that it
'ns of $5,650,000 from UNRRA4, $15,000,0
dtes and $10,000,000 frQm other countries (1
" was $5,000,000). The Committee unanim(
" subniitted by the French delegation exp
h the work done by the Children's Fund, a

is a



25. TRANSFER TO WORLD HEALTH ORGANI

TION 0F CERTAIN LEAGUE 0F

NATIONS ASSETS

At a meeting of April 22, 1947, the InterlinCommission o
World Health Organization adopted a resolution concerning
transfer of funetions, activities and assets of the Loague of Na

Health Organization. By this resolution the Executive Secrg

of the. Interim Commission was instructed to take the 'nece

steps with the Seoretary-General, the Economic and Social Co
and the Generai Assembly of -the United Nations to:

(1) transfer titie andi ownership of the health and medical se
oftheLegueofNations Library frcm the. United Natio
the orl HeathQrgaxniation;

(2) transfer titia iad ownership of archives and correspondenc4
of the League of Nations Hea1t Section from the United N4,

Retr t te World Health Organization,
(3) transfer ownership of publications of the League of N

Health Section to the Worl Health Orgamization;
(4) transfer the archive., furniture and financial assets of the E

Bureau of Epidemiologioui Intelligence of the League of N
in~ Singapore;

Bernard ?und to the World Health Organivation.th

This resolution was recommended to the General Assemb'

approval by the. Economie and Social Couneil and was adopA

the General Assembly without discussion.



PPRESSION 0F THE TRAE
AND CHILDREN AND IN

PUBLICATIONS'

ie fourth and fifth sessions8 of the
esolutions were adopted whioh req
)take the steps necessary to transfer

ions forxnerly exercised by the Leil
the Conventions for the suppressio
t'en and in Ô1.scene publications. '
Sthe Third Committee of the Gei
resentative proposed the deletion o

ns conoerning the application of
nd protectorates. It was the Soviet
1hese Conventions to non-séif-goveri
itia, precisely as to metropolitan p(
a&n powers would not be bound to
iies an~d protectorates.
Tnited ICingdom and the United Stai
iction of the General Auseznbly to ar
' to transfer the former funetions of I
'Conventions to the United Nations
ment of the Soviet Union was adol



should or sliould not adhere to conventions of this nature. I
lie said, wus a right ini accordance with good democratie practice î
consistent with the progressive development of real self-governfllE
This ainendment wae defeated in plenary session and the resolut
was then adopted by 52 votes ini favour, none agamnst and 3 abst
tions. In approving thi.s resolution the Assembly urged that
amended international Conventions be signed without delay f
instructed the Secretary-General to perform the functions confer
upon him by these Protocols when they entered into force. The r(
lution also directed the Economic and Social <Jouncil and
Secretary-General to suspend ail action under these Conventi
and Protocols with respect to Spain.



EPORTS FROM REGIONAL COIS
AND ASSEMBLIES

discussing the report of the Economie and
,5entine representative su'bmitted a resolution w
1 conferences. It recommended that Member
3 which participated in regional conferenceý
flot di8cuss items already under consideration i
cial Council but should instead conununicate
their possession which would xnake possible a

h~ probleins. To this proposai a number of air
ted in the Third Comxnittee. The Argentine
that he would agree to these amendments pr(
,e to regional conferences was retained as th,
ýsolution. As approved by unanuxnous vote
1Y, the resolution recornuends to Members
; holding regional conferences or asseinblies
3reached or studies made falling within the

>nomnic and Social Council should be reported
r to facilitate comprehensive solutions of econ(



28. PREVENTION 0F FALSE OR DISTORTED

REPORTS

Thie subject of false or distorted reports was raised in a resolu-

tic»' proposed by the Yugosla'v delegation for the "Prevention of

the Dissemination to the Detriment of Foreign States of Sianderous

Statements which are Harmfýul to <3ood Relations between States

and in Confliet with the Purposes and Principles of the UJnited

Nations". The resolution reoommended that the General Assembly

advlse Member States to take urgent legisiative and other measures

to establJsh the responsibility of the persons publishing or circulating

f alse and contentious reports calculated to impair relations between

nations and incite to war. The resolution further recommended that

States should take measures to prevent the publication and dissemi-

nation through the cha'nnels of governinental bodies of reports not

careMuly and conscientiously verified. The debate in the Third

Committee on this resolution was similar to that in the First Com-

mittee on the Soviet resolution on war propaganda. The resolution

was criticized for the absence of a precise legal deffnition of the

words "contentieus and slanderous reports">.

Another criticisin was that the Conference on Freedom of

Information to be held in 1848 was the appropriate occasion for

dsuson of the issues raised by the Yugoslav representative. The

Ganadian delegate stated that the Yugoslav resolution was not

acceptable since it implied the necessity for legislative action on the

part of governments which would restriet the rights of freedom of

tbe press.1 The French delegation in a conciliatory effort to combine

the many amendments which 'had heen made to the Yugoslav resolu'-

tion subniitted a new proposai which invited governments to study

suhmesures as might be taken on the national plane to combat,

within the'~lits of constitutional procedure, thie diffusion of false

or dstotedreports likely to injure friendly relations between States.

ITh full text of the statement by tAie Canadi represntative eni this sui>ject is

give ini AppenidI II, G, p. 231.
106
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rhis resolution also recommnended that reports on this subject be,
ubznitted to the Conference on Freedoni of Information which
bould consider with a view to their co-ordination, the measures
aken or advocated by the various states. This resolution was
pproved unanimously by the General Assembly on November 15,
947, and the titie of *the resolution was amended to read "FaIse or
istorted Reports".'



29. TRADE UNION RIGHTS (FREEDOM 0F

ASSOCIATION)

The question of *trade union riglits had' been placed on the

agenda of the fourth session of the Economie and Social Council

in February, 1947, by the World Federation of Trade Unions. This

matter was referred by the lEconomie and Social <Jouncil to the

International Labour Organization for study. The Economiie. and

Social Council, at its flfth session, received the report of the 11.0.

and endorsed the findings of the organization with respect to trade

union rights. In the Third Comnmittee at the Second Session of

the General Assembly, this section of the Coundll's report gave rise

to a lengthy and at tinies acrimonious deba.te. The Soviet repre-

sentative and the representative of the Slav States were opposed to

exidorsing the work doue in the field of trade union riglits in the

Econornic and Social Council and by the International Labour

Organization. The Soviet representative critieized the action of the

Economie and Social Council in referring memoranda of the World

Federation of Trade Unions to the L.L.O. In addition, lie stated that

the I.L.0. report dealt with the riglit of association ini general and

not specifically with trade union riglits.

During the debate, the Argentine representative souglit to havE

included in the resolution on this subject a declaration on the righù

of workers. This was opposed by the majority of the members ou

the Coxmnittee. Finally, a French resolution which endorsed th,

work of the I.L.0. and of the Economic and Social Coundil wa

approved by a vote of 31 in favour, 5 againet, and 6 abstentiofli

Canada voted for this proposal. The resolution as adopted by th

Qeneral Assembly, in addition to approviug the Council's decision

on trade union rights stated that "the inalienable riglit of trad

uio~n freedom of association is, as well as other social safeguard

esseutisi to the ixuprovement of the standard of living of work'

108
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Imd to their economic well beiig'>.l On the suggestion of the Argen-
ie representative, it was agreed in plenary session of the General
SsembIy to airnex to this resolution a declaration of the rights of

vorkers.



30. PREVENTION 0F IMMIGRATION ýLIKELY TO

DISTURB FRIENDLY RELATIONS

BETWEEN STATES

The question of immnigrationl likely to disturb friendly relations

between States was placed on the agenda of the General AssenTblY

by iEgypt, Iraq and Lebanon. The resolutioii introduced by these

countries recalled the Assembly's decision of 1946 condemning racial

and religious discrimination and charged that groups of self-appointed

committees and organizations were interfering with the task being

discharged by the PreparatorY Commission for the International

Refugee Organization. The resolution proposed that Member State,ý

should cease aiding such organizations and that the General Assembly

should recouunend the principle that population movements whiel

might affect friendly relations should take place only with the conseil

of the state or peoples directly involved.

The resolution went on to propose that the Economnie and Socia

Counwil should imniediately call an international conference t(

expedite a solution of the refugee problemn through the I.R.O. Th,'

conceru of these Near Ea8tern countries with the problem of imni

gration arose directly from their opposition to the movement o

refuge Jews to, Palestine. The United States repre8entative sug

gested that since the Palestine question was being diseussed i

another committee of the Assemably, it would be inappropriate fc

the Social Comrnittee te adopt any resolution on this subjeet. Th'~

view was not acceptable te the Arab States.

T-àl A-1Iea +4hp qnvipt Union and certain other east lEuropea



Assembly ini 1946. This resolution also reoirnended that Member
States should develop through L.R.O. overail plans to effeot resettie-
nment of refugees and displaeed persons. A fourth resolution was
introduoed by the Indian delegation. It was eventually decided that
a sub-comrnîttee should be set up to consolidate the various proposals
into a single resolution. The sub-oznnittee reported unanimously
to the Third Oommittee whieh adopted its proposed resolution by a
'vote of 3 in favour, 1 against and 12 abstentions. Canada, which
had been a member of this suýb-eommittee voted for the proposed
resolution. It was approved by the General Assembly in plenary
session on November 17, 1947.1 The resolution as approved noted
that two resolutions on the refugee question and a third caUling on
governinents to take action against discrimination, ail of whioh had
been appr<oved at the second part of the First Session of the Generai
Assembly, "have flot been fuily inplemented>'.2

The operative part of the resolution cails upon goverfiments to
unplement, the 1946 resolution on discrimination and refrs the
Assembly's position on repatriation of displaoed porsons. The resolu-
tion also invites Member States not to accord aid and proteto to
individuals or organizations whioh are engaged in po tigor
conductiiig iHlegal immigration. The resolution reomnsthat
Meiuber States take measures to return repati. l refuge to hi
countes of oigin and to report wiu tdelay on the posiy of
their receiving a fair share of non-earbls



31. TEACHING 0F THE PURPOSES AND PRIN-

CIPLES 0F THE UNITED NATIONS IN THE

SCHOOLS 0F MEMBER STATES

The Norwegiafl representartive, in subniittjflg a resoltio on the

subject of the teaohing of the purposes and principles of the United

Nations iu the schools of Member States, expressed the view that the

public gave too much attention to the political differences in the

Ulnited Nartions and largely iguored the positive work being aceomn-

plished by the organizatiofl. The resolution reconimended that Memn-

ber <3overflIents encourg teachimg on the UJnited Nations Charter,

the purposes and principles, the structure, background, and activities,

of the organization, in the schools and institutions of higher learning

of their countries, particularly iu the elemnelt&ry and seooudary

schools. This draft resolutio met with general approval.

IIowever, wheu the vote was talcen, the Canadian representative

absaiedon the grounds that within the feder&l systerê in Canada

ea<ch of the. provincial governmleflts iard complets coutrol over

eductoa iatters. Before lb was approved in plenary session

after unnmus vote, ani amieudjuelt was made iu the resolution

on the initiative of Cuba requestiflg Member States to f urnish the

Serjretary-General with information onu mOSluTes taken to implemnelt

due resolution.'

The Canadian representative lu voting for the resolution in

plenary session explained that Canada had abstained in the Third

Comnmnttee to draw attention to the constitutioflal limitations of thE

federa.l goverunent of Canada iu the field of education. Iu votiný

for the resolution iu plenary session, Canada desired to support th(

principlea enunciated and to indicate the willingness of the Canadifti

GovermielV to fulfil the purposes of the resolution insofar as t1ui



32. ELECTIONS TO THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL
COUNCIL

The Economic and Social Council of the United Nations is coin-
Posed of 18 elected niexubers. At thxe Second Session of the GaneraI
A-ssenxb1y, the United Kingdom and the Soviet Union were re-elected
-, the Couneil for three-year periods and Australia, Brazil, Den-
mark and Poland for a smmilar period. Canada is a member of the
Econoznîc and Social Council until thxe end of 1948.





T rus teeship Questions and
Non-SeIf.Governiîig Territories





33. THE TRUSTEESHIP COUNCIL

The Fourth '(Trusteeship) Committee of the United Nations
General Assembly undertook for the first time in October, 1947, the
routine ex&uination of a report to the Assembly by the Trusteeship
Coundil, which had been established in Deoeinber, 1946. The Trus-
teeship Counoil had met li its first session from March 26 to April 28,
1947, with representatives of three specialized agencies lin attendance
in addition to nine of the ten members of the Counepil itself. The
IJ.S.S.R., in protest against certain features of the existing trustee-
ship agreements whieh it regarded as being contrary to the Charter,
did not attend.

The Trusteeship Couneil:
(1) revised extensively the draft rules of procedure whicli had been

prepared for it in London by the Preparatory Commîission;
(2) drew up a questionnaire to f orm the basis of annual reports

from trust territories;
(3) mnade arrangements to send a visiting mission to Western Samoa

in response to a petition asking for the political unification and
independence of the Samoan Islands;

(4) upheld the decisions of the administering authority regarding
exclusion from Tanganyika of persons who had petitioxied the
Trusteeship Couneil in the hope of being permitted to live ini that
territory;

(5) referred to the I.L.O. otiier petitions relating to its draft con-
vention on social policy li non-metropolitan territories;

(6) appointed a committee of three to niaintain close relations with
the Economie and Social Council;

(7) authorized the appointment of another committee to Dartidinate



Sonie difficulty was experienced by the Assembly in choosin~g twe

new "cnon-adxuinisteriflg" members for «the Trusteeship CounclL

Their election became necessary to restore the required balance

between administering and non-administering members when islands

f ormerly under Japanese mandate came officially under United

States trusteeship on April 2, 1847. Up to that date the Trusteeship

Council had been composed of five administering and five non-

administering members. Thereafter the ratio had been 6 to 4. The

~Philippines, Norway, Costa Rica and Siam were candidates for

election to the two vacant seats. Af ter repeated balloting the Philip-

pines and Costa Rica were declared elected, but this resuit was not

reached until November 13, earlier attempts of each of the candidates

to secure a. two-thirds majority having failed. The two new members

will hold their scats for a three-year period.

The members of the Trusteeship Couxicil as presently con-

stituted are as f ollows:

Admnistering Trusteeship Territories:
Australia
Belium
France
New Zealand
United Klngdomn
United States

Non-Administeriflg Trusteeship Territ-ories:

osta Rica
Iraq



34. TRUSTEESHIP AGREEMENT FOR NAURU

Nauru, a smail phosphate island in the Pacifie about 26 miles
low the equator directly south of the Marshall Islands and formerly
der British Empire mandate, came under the jurisdiction of the
usteeship Council when the Assembly, at its Second Session,
proved with slight amendments the trusteeship agreement which
1 been submitted by the Go'vernments of Australia, New Zealand
1 the United Kingdom.

In the Fourth Committee, where this ma.tter had been discussed,
Soviet, Polish, Yugoslav and Ukrainian delegate8 had opposed
draft agreement on the ground that it reproduced most of the

ectionable features of the eight trusteeship agreements approved
the Asseiubly in December, 1946. These agreements concerned
w Guinea, Ruanda-Urundi, Cameroons (French), Togoland
,ench), Western Samoa, Tanganyika, Cameroons (Britishi) and
,,oland (British).1 The Soviet delegate offered amendments pro-
ing for periodie visits to Nauru by representatives of the Trustee-
p Council or the Assembly, "the development of free political
bitutions" and of "democratie organs of representation", and the
usion of a reference to Article 83 of the Charter. This was

gned to prevent the administering powers from taking any
itary measures in Nauru unless the island had first been declared
rategic &rea under the jurisdiction of the Security Council. The
ýe proposed axnendments were defeated by large majorities, Canada
ing against ail three. In place of the reference to Article 83
red by the Soviet Union, a modification was introduced into
dce 7 of the agreement invoking the authority of Article 84 of
Charter for &iy military measures the administering: authoritv
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The Chinese delegate wished to se-cure for the large number

of Chinese workers employed in Nauru, whose movements ini the

island are controlled, the same rights as are enjoyed by nationals of

the three adxnjnisteriiig States. In this regard a formai statemerit

was made on behalf of the three Governments, in which it was

pointed out that in the interests of the native inliabitants it was

necessary to inaintain "appropriate non-discrimfil&tory controls and

restrictions on non-Nauruafl residents". It was 8tated, however, that

tiiere would be no discrimination as between nationals of States,

Members of the United Nations.

The trusteeship agreement for Nauru is one of the brief est docu-

ments of its kind. It covers adequately, however, the requirements

of the Charter. It is expected that Australia wil continue under

the trusteeship agreement, as in the past under the mandate, to act

as agent for the other two administering authorities and as their

spokesman in matters concerniflg the administration of Nauru.



35. SOUTH WEST AFRICA

In December, 1946, the General Assexnbly, at the second part
of its First Session, refused to approve a South African proposai to
incorporate the mandated territory of South West Africa in the
[Jnion.1 It recommended instead that the territory be placed under
trusteeship and invited South Africa to propose a draft trusteeship
igreenient for consideration by the Assembly.

On April 11, 1947, the South African Parliament decided tha.t
ýnstead of incorporating South West Africa in the Union as a new
Province it would merely permit representatives of the territory to
dit ini the Union Parliament "as an integral portion" of that body.
r7he mandated territory would not be plaeed under trusteeship.
[nstead the Union Government would send annual reports on South
West Africa to the Secretary-General of the United Nations and
3ontinue to adininister the territory ini the spirit of the League of
'%aions mandate.

At the Second Session of the General Assembly the South African
felegate m'gued that his Government was neither legally nor morally
)ound to submit a trusteeship agreement for South West Africa.
Uhe people of the territory, he explained, were opposed to trusteeship
'Lnd the Union Government must abide by their wishes to that extent,
Lthough. it lad not aceeded to their request for incorporation ini
,he metropolitan area.

Delegates of twenty states, including the'U.S.S.R., expressed
,he view that South Africa was under both legal and moral obligation
0 place South West Africa under trusteeship. Tley maintained
hat the -provisions of Chao)ter XI of the Charter reizardinoe the
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trusteeship system was not obligatory. 1 Many delegates, however,

.and notably those of France and the United States, f elt that the

Assembly recommendatioii of December, 1946, laid on South Africa

at least a moral obligation to subnut a trusteeship agreement for

South West Afrie&.

The delegate of India proposed a resolution expressing dis-

approval of the failure of South Africa to comply with the Assembly

resolution and urging that state to submit a trusteeship agreement

for consideration at the next regular session of the Assembly. To the

Danish representative this seemed too severe. Hie therefore propoased

an alternative resolution expres8ing the "hope" that South Africa

would subinit a draft agreement «at an early date". The Fourbi'

Committee adopted the original Indian proposai, amended by a

Folish resolution which pointed out that it was the "elear intention"

of Chapter XII of the Charter that former mandated territories

should be placed under trusteeship. Canada voted against the Indian

proposai, together with the United Kingdom and other Members

whose representatives consîdered it inappropriate in this case to

set a time-li-mit for compliance with the wishes of the Assembly,

sinoe the circumstances did not warrant the dellvery of an ultimatum.

The Ganadian delegate said lie regretted that the Union Government

had net seen fit yet to accept the invitation of the United Nations

and expressed the hope tb.at South Africa miglit reverse its previouni

decision.

In the Assembly the representative of t)anmark succeeded ir

bhaving the resolution inodified so that it expressed the "hope" thal

the Union nig<ht "find it possible" to submit a trusteesldp gemn

4t the Third Session of the Asmly. Canada voted against tbi

amededreeolution because it still seamed to imply that Souti

1 IA. 1refl»çpA f ful-fil à definite obliRation and because tbi
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The resolution as adopted by the Assembly authorized the
Trusteeship Council to examine a report on the administration of
,South West Africa in 1946 already submitted by the Union of South
-Africa.



* 36. NON-SELF-GOVERNING TERRITORIES

A resolution ca3ling upon colonial powers to place under trustee-

ship those of their dependencies not yet ready for self-governmnent

was adopted by the Fourbi' Commnittee after lengthy debate by the

narrow margin of 25 votes to 23. The resolution, sponsored by the

Indian delegate and axnended by the delegate of Cuba, was opposed

by the colonial powers and eventually failed of adoption in the

Assernbly, where the vote was 24 to 24 with one abstention'. Its

adoption by the Assernbly would have required the support of a two-

thirds rnajority.

The proposai to place ail dependent territories under trustee-

ship was defended on the ground that it provided a sure and quick

way of enabling inhabitants of dependent territories to reaci' the

goal of self-governmnt or independence and ail should therefore

enjoy its benefits, particularly those territories where the population

was backward or where racial discrimination existed. OppQnents

of the resolution argued that the proposai was an attempt to rewrite

the Charter. At San Francisco it had been foreseen that rnany

dependent territories would rernain outside the trusteeship systern

and it was for the uuice of these territories that a special deèlaration

had been ernbodied in Chapter XI of the Charter. To insist now

that ail dependent territories should corne under trusteeship agree-

ments was, ini their vîew, contrary to the provisions of Chapter XI.

Representatives of ghis group stated that soine 500,000,0O0 people

had either achieved or were about to achieve independence in con-

frity with the principles of Chapter XI, while no people had yet

aieved it under the trusteeahip, system. Many dependencies would

reseut traifsfer to the trusteeship system as a retrograde atep. There

wa o al obligtion to makthe transfer, yet if the propoe

resolution were adopted, Mmeswho failed to conform would be

hlioha Into disreDute, even if their poliey served the betiteet



Canada voted throughout with the representatives of adminis-
tering powers against the resolution but did not participate ini the
debate.

By a resolution of the General Assembiy adopted on December
14, 1946, an ad hoc Comniîttee had been formed for the purpose
of examining the Secretary-General's analysis of information sub-
mitted for non-self-governing territories by colonial powers in accord-
ance with Article 73(e) of the Charter. The Comxnittee was invited
to assist the Assembly in its consideration of information of this
nature during the Second Session and to, make recommendations
regarding procedures to be followed in the future. The ad hoc
Committee met at, Lake Success before the opening of the Second
Session and drew up a report containing five draft resolutions whieh
were subsequently referred to the Fourth Committee.

The first resolution recommended that information transmitted
under Article 73(e) should be as complete and up-to-date as possible
and should be arranged according to a standard form set out as an
appendix to the resolution. A few minor additions to the form were
mnade in the Fourth Committee and the resolution was carried
unanimously both in Comxnittee and in the General Assembly.

The second resolution authorized the Secretary-General to make
use of officiai statistical information supplementary to that trans-
maitted under Article 73 (e) of the Charter if it was available in the
Secretariat and the Member concerned agreed. Ini the Fourth C om-

of this material



was in conformity with the spirit of Article 73 it should be duly'

"cnoted and encouraged". In the Fiourth Conmittee an amendmlent

was adopted which would have obliged administeriflg powers to,

develop self -governing institutions ini their dependencies and to

transmit information on the results achieved in the political sphere..

Those who opposed this move pointed out that many dependencies-

would bitterly resent the transmission to the UJnited Nations of

reports on their collstituiofll progress since they were already

conscious of nationhood. At San Francisco, moreover, there hadt

been prolonged debate on the type of information to be transmitted-

and the decision had been to ]iniit it to information of an economic,

social and educational nature. The omission of the word "political"

had been deliberate. In the General Assembly this argument was

upheld. The amendment of the Fourth Comnxittee was rejected by

25 votes (including that o>f Canada) to'17 and the original resolution

of the ad hoc Com3xittee was th1en carried by 44 votes to 2 with

5 abstentions5.

The fouxth resolution suggested methods by which collaboration

of the specialized agencies with the Secretary-General might be

f acilitated to ensure the fullest possible use of information concern-

1 -~~r' Thp. resolution was carried unanimously
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Danadian delegate had suggested. that in the interests of economy
he special conimittee should. meet during the next regular sesson
'ather than a minimu m of two weeks earlier, but this proposai was
.0t adopted. Members of the special comniittee are administering
ýowers (Australia, Belgîum,, Denmark, France, Netherlands, New
,ealand, United Kingdom, and the United States) and an equal
mber of elected members, (China, India, U.8.S.R., Bgypt, Cuba,

;weden, Nicaragua and Colombia).





Administrative and Budgetary Questions
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37. UNITED NATIONS BUDGET 1947 AND 1948

The Second Session of the General Assembly adopted a proposed
2dget of $34,825,195 for the year 1948 and approved supplementary
timates of $876,568 for the year 1947. It was calculated, however,
at casual revenues would accrue to the United Nations to the

:tent of $325,621 during 1947, and $761,727 in 1948. The balance
be made by contributions from Members are therefore $550,947

id $34,063,468'for 1947 and 1948, respectively. The following is
e budget for 1947 including supplementary estimates adopted by
e General Assembly and the budget for 1948 as approved:

FOR FINANCIAL YEAR 1947

PART I-UNITED NATIONS
propmation
Section Purpose of Appropriation Amotmt

I. For exDenses of travel nf rnr..nt.u+i;rn. i



FOR FINANCIAL YEAR 1948

A. THE UNITED NATIONS

PART I.-SESSIONB OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY, THE COUNCILS,

S COMMISS10NS AND COMMIT Amount

1. The General Assembly and Commissions and

Committees thereof · · 2,260,725

2. The Security Council and Commissions and

Committees thereof · · · · · · ·· · · · · 4

3. TPhe Ekonomk and Social Council and Com-

missions and Committees thereof .····· · 324,117

4. The Trusteeship Couneil and Commissions and
Committees thereof . 69,30

$ 2,900,596

PART II-SPECIAL CONFERENCES, INVESTIGATIONS AND ENQUIRIES

Section 
Amount

5. Special Conferences · · $ 32,28(

6. Investigations and Enquiries ·.--...--...--. 1,112,47

i. Executive Office of the Secretary-General .....

3. Department of Security Council Affairs ......

à. Military Staff Committee Secretariat ........

3. Department of Economic Affairs .............

1. Department of Social Affairs ..............

2. Department for Trusteeship and Information

from Non-Self-Govermng Territories .. .-.

3. Department of Public Information ............

4. Department of Legal Affairs ... ·. ·. · ·...· ·. ·
5. Vonference and Genera18Services .......- .-....

6. Administrative and Financial Services .. . ....

.7. Geneva Office ... ·····... ... ·... ··.

.8. Information and Correspondent Centres .....

.9. Overseas Recruitment Programme ...........

!a H ofcsnitality ..........-.... ·····-····...

$ 1,154,758

Amount
$ 338,000

659,917
156,830

1,689,159
1,225,555

74l,262
3,339,915

669,490

2

PA=r III-THE SECRETAMIAT



ction
PAMr IV-COMMON SMVICEB

22. Telephone and Postage ................
23. Rental and Maintenance of Premises .........
24. Stationery, Office Supplies, Rental and Mainten-

ance of Office Equipment ....................
25. Internal Reproduction and Printing ..........
26. Maintenance and Operation of Transport .....
27. Miscellaneous Supplies and Contractual Services

PART V-CAPiTAL EXPNNEa

28. Office Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment ....
29. Motion Picture, Photographie, Radio Recording

and Translation Equipment ..................
30. Library Books and Equipment ..............
31. Purchase of Motor Vehicles .................
32. Miscellaneous Capital Equipment ...........

rI-ECONoMIC COMMISSIONs, ADM
OF TMESTE, AND ADVISORY S0

Se Amount
388,487
923,900

233,193
275,800
74,400

407,518

2,303,298



The major changes in the 1948 budget figures adopted as corn-

pared with those originally submitted by the Secretary-General are

as follows:

(1) Part Il. Special Conferences, investigations and Inquiries.

An increase of approximately $1,000,000 due to the setting

up of a Special Committee on the Greek Question and a

Temporary Commission on Korea.

(2) Part III. The Secretariat.
A reduction of over $5,200,000 made up of approximate cut,
as follows:
(a) Department of Economic Affairs.........$ 260,000
(b) Department of Social Affairs .............. 557,000

(c) Department of Public Information ......... 900,000
(d) Conference and General Services ....... . ... 1,500,000
(e) Information and Correspondent Centres ..... 367,000
(f) Common Staff Costs ................... 906%

(g) Miscellaneous ........................--- · · 0·

(3) Part IV. Common Services.
A reduction of $161,000 after absorbing the increase of $330,22
transferred from the 1947 budget.

(4) Part V. Capital Expenses.
A reduction of $96,000, most of it in office furniture, fixtures anc

equipmnent.
Mirà maallaneous net reductions of $121,000.

written



total ineludes several new items added during the Second Session,
the aetual reductions muade were substantially in excess of this
figure.

The Ca.nadian delegation played an active role in the Fifth
Committee which deait with ail administrative and budgetary ques-
tions. In general, Canada held the view that the Secretary-General's
budgetary proposais should not be reduced by an arbitrary suru but
that individual items should be carefully examined to see whether
econornies eould be muade which would not adversely affect the
operation of the United Nations. The Canadian rereetatives
were instrumental in focussing attention on a number of estimates
in the proposed budget whieh it was possible to reduce without
~inpairing the esetial functions of the organization.

The Canadian delegation wus conoerned with the probleru of
bdetary control in the United Nations, particularly wlth the tend-

ýncy which had become apparent to take decisions in political and
Der fields involvino'c nwII1t~~~ --



mended by a.ny cornriitee for the approval of thie General Assembly.

The views expressed by the Canadian deegation on this subject

were supported by the majority of Members of the United Nations

and the substance of the Canaian ainençlmeit is in-corporated, in

the new rifle of proeedure.

Becaaiae of its budgetary implicatios the Fifth Comniittee

examiined the programme t1iat was submnitted by the Economie and

Social Council for the meetings of its various comssos and

sub- omssos. A determiued effort was made by several delega-

tions, in p&rticulwr those of the IUited Kingdom -and Soviet Rù-ssia,

to secure arent to a reuction in the nuxuber of meetings of

these commnissions for reasons of economy. The Osuadian delegtion

took the view that the Fifth Comnittee should noV, in its eagernesQ

to eff ect reductions in the budget, lliit the metings of the Economie

and Socil Counwil and its subsidiary bodies witlrnut close examina-

tion of the necessity andi desirability of such reductions. In thE

asneof strQflg evidee to the contrary, the Canadian delegatior

was prepared to aocept the proposl of the Economicl and Socid

Counel. Ini this, Canada was supported by the ,Uited States

Australia, and other delega.tions. Although m<oat of the proposec

retion iu meetings of the commiions of the Eewnomie an(

Socal ounilwero rejected it wasa.greed that the. m~eetings of th,

Social Gom su ad the Tranpr and Communications Coin

ig-in-n should be iediiced fromi two to one in 1.948.

is for



38. SCALE OF CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE BUDGET

The General Assembly on December 14, 1946, adopted Resolu-
tion 69 (1) whereby it agreed:

That, notwithstanding the provisions of rule 43 of the provisionalrules of procedure, the seale of assessments for the apportionment ofexpenses of the United Nations shall be reviewed by the Committeeon Contributions in 1947 and a report submitted for the considerationof the General Assembly at the session to be held in September, 1947.
With few exceptions, which did not affect the large contributors,

the Committee on Contributions recommended a scale of assessments
similar to that for 1947. The United States delegation agreed to
accept for one more year the allocation of 39-89 per cent in view of
the present state of world economy. It reiterated, however, the con-
viction expressed at the First Session that in an organization of
sovereign equals no single member should pay more than 33½ per
cent of an administrative budget.

The recommended scale received unanimous support with the
proviso that the scale be reviewed again in 1948 by the Committee
)n Contributions and their report submitted to the next regular
session of the General Assembly.

Under the scale adopted the contributions of the seven largest
ntributors for 1948 are:

Per centUnited States .......... ................. 39United Kingdom .................................... 1148U .S.S.R . ....'... ... ..···. ..- . .-- - -- - - . - --. 6-34China ................ ......... · · .--- 6·00France ..- ..................-- --- .... 6-00India and Pakistan (total) · · · ·· · · · · ·· · · ·· · ·... 3.95Canada .....-.......................--.----........ 3.20
It will be noted in this connection that the Canadian contribu-

On is more than half of that of the U.S.8.R.



39. UNITED) NATIONS WORRING CAPITAL FUNt)

The purpose of this revolving fund is Vo finance the United

Nations pending the receipt of annual contributions and to enable

the Seoretary-General. Vo inake advances to certain specialized

agencies for financing their initial operations and Vo meet emergency,

uoreseen and extraordinary expenditures, deemed necesaary by

the Gouneils of the United Nations for which no provision had been

mad ui the budget of the then current year.

The fund was set up at the first meeting of the General Assembly

in February, 1946, and fixed at $2,000,0O0, but i December of that

year it iraq redtioed to $20,00O,000. During the 1947 session the

- - 1 .~ ;+till further. first t<J
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subject, the resolutioll as finally adopted îs such as to avoid the
implication that the UJnited Nations, and particularly the Security
Couneil, would be responsible for deficits which might be incurred
in~ the future by new States or areas which niight be set up under the
responsibility of the United Nations.



40. REPORT OF THE BOARD OF AUDITORS

FINANCIAL YEAR 1946

On December 7, 1946, the General Assembly appointed the

Auditors-General of three Member States to form the Board of

Auditors. One of these was Mr. Watson Sellar, Auditor-General of

Canada, whose term of office expires on June 30, 1949. Mr. Sellar

was chosen as chairman of the Board.

The Board's first report, covering the financial year 1946, was

approved by the General Assembly on October 20, 1947. It showed

a total of $19,330,287.48 for expenditures and obligations incurred

in that year.

This report was examined by the Advisory Conmittee on

Administrative and Budgetary Questions, which took up the points

raised in the report with the Secretariat.

The chairman of the Advisory Committee, in commenting on

the Report of the Board of Auditors, paid a tribute to Mr. Sellar who,

h. zqid An chairman of the Board had rendered much assistance



41. SPECIAL ITEMS INVOLVING EXPENDITURES.

A few of the more important decisions of this session of the,
General Assembly which involve expe3iditures for new items are ff.
follows:

(a) IEstabflahment of an Interim Cmiteof the General Asm-yEstiniate te eost $169,500.
(b) Establishment of a United Nations Temporary Commission onKorea. Cost estimated at $114,350 for 1947 and $533,28for19
(c) Establishet of a General Assmby Spesial Co -mtteean hGreek Question. Cost estimated at $72,840 for 1947 and 586for 1948.

The Soviet delegation which opposed the establishmet. ofMhs
Commissions and of the Interixn Cozmnittee stated that they would
flot participate in any ex2Zination of the t>udgetary siaefo
these items aud would vote agaiuet the allocation Mf funds for hB
Purposes. The represeutatives of Poland, Yugoslavia, Beousa
and the Ukraine associated themselves with thie views of the Sve

elgtion.
Another item involving increased expenditure was the deQision

aken to hold the 1948 regular sesinof the General Asm l i
,,urope. It was estixuated tha.t the exrtra c06V to the UnitedNain
di holding the next meeting iu Europe, elewhere than inlu evvouId be $1,047,875. If held in Geneva it was etmted ta h
,xtra cost would be reduoed by about $146,000.



42. FINANCING 0F THE HEADQUARTERS 0F THE

UNITED NATIONS

Having approved the general plan for the permanent head-

quarters of the United Nations,~ the Assembly (with the exception

of the Netherlands) unanimously adopted a resolution authorizing

the Secretary-General to negotiate and conclude an agreement with

the GQoyernment~ of the United States, for an interest-fI:ee loan-in

an amount not to exed$M~,00. The loan is to be for a term

of ftot les than thirty years, repayable in annual instalrnents from

4-h. rirr;nnrv hndçr-t of the United Nations. The first iiistalmeiit is



43. BUDGETARY AND FINANCIAL CO-ORDINATION
WITH THE SPECIALIZED AGENCIES

The co-ordinaition of the work of the United Nations and of its
specialized agencies was discussed at the Second Session of the
Assembly and a proposai was adopted, which Canada 8upported,
requesting Members to take measures to ensure, on the national
level, a co-or<inae policy for t-heir delegations to the United Nations
and to the specialized aecs.It wus considered that oxily if
such co-ordination were achieve4 could tiiere be auy well-intgae
approach to problenis affecting miore than one United Nations

iey. This resolution also emphasized the necessity for *vidn

>yerlapping and duplication of -effort; and requested the pcaie
igencies to subinit annually to the Economic and Social Cownil
iheir reports on past activities and their prorme of operation
F'or the subsequent fiscal year. Finally, the reeolution akdthe

Spcilied Agnisto transmit their budgets for 1949 andi for each
iubsequen't year to the Secretary-General of the United Natin
>efore July 1 of the preceding year.

In the Fifth Coznmittee, the 9peciflo question of iacaco
w~ination between the *United Nations and its seilzdaece
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the fields of competence of the specialized agencies. Lt was also,

the Canadian view that it would be incorrect to permit States, not

members of the speciaiized agencies, to exercise through their

membersbip in the Ujnited Nations an undue influence on the policies

of organizations to which they did not belong. The Canadian

delegation emphasized the necessity for maintaining a clear distinc-

tion between budgetary co-ordination by the United Nations and

that of the co-ordination of the general policies of specialized agencies.

Canada supported a proposai, whieh was subsequently adopted, that

a comparative study should be made of the various administrative

and financial systema of the 'United Nations and the specialized

agenclos ko detenuine the most effective budgetary system. It was

the ýCanadian position that the greatest possible uniformity in

financial and administrative methods need not jeopardize the

autonomy of the specialized agnisas far as poliey questions



44. TAX EQUALIZATION

Considerable time was spent on the question of tax equalization
with respect to the United Nations and its employees since dimfculties
liad arisen froxn inequalities of taxation& treatment as between various
Member States and between staff mebr.

Meinhers of the staff of the United Nations now have a clause
in their contraets which requires the Organization to refiund national
incarne taxation to nationals of those Mexubers which have not
granted tax exemption on United Nations salaries. ln this cozrnec-
tion a resolution was adopted by the A.ssenxbly re-affirming the
desirabiity of Members grariting tax exemption, and recommending
that pending such action Member States grant relief from double
taxation to their nationals employed by the United Nations. It aiso
sked the Secretary-Generai to omit the refund clause frorn ail
future personnel contracts, but to continue to niake refunds on
salaries received during the years 1946, 1947 and 14.'The

nexl regular ssinof the~ Gerieral Assen*ily a. Staff Oontribuns
Plan, designed ta remove anv cicsmof the nresent mrlirv (--f fiq



45. QUESTIONS RELATING TO THE SECRETARIAT

A matter whioh oaused cojisiderable discussion in the Fifth

Oommittee was the unbalanced geographical distribution of members

of the Secretariat. The Latiu-Axnericftu aud Middle Easternu dele-

gatiou8 emphaeized their distsaction with the comparative Iack

of represeutation of t1ieir ustionals in the Secretariat. Colonibia

accordngy proposed to fi national quotas in the Scretariat on-the

bus of the perceutage of the scale 'of contributions. For instance

the nationals of a tate w1u(h.was sese for 1-93 perenutof the

budgt would under this pla~n be enititled to 1-93 per cent of the

pout inthe Secretariat. This proposal wu. defeated by 20) votes

tQo 19. The Oanadian delegatioi' opposed the Çokrnibiau proposai,
bai* its oppostion on~ Article 101 0f the Charter which provides

that th<e paraount cone ations in the employment of staff and

ini detrinn the conditions of service axe te be efficienc-, compe-

tec aditegity, "duie regard" 1,eing paid tpgorpia distribu~-

tio. ccrdngy, Canada, together wihote deleain iuwluding

those of Me icth Argentine and the U-nited States, sumte
prpsa equestig the Se etary-eneral "to xain the recruit-

met poliey that has been followed to date, with a view to improving

the reset geographical distribution of the posts within the various

departe". This proposai emphasized the paramount cousidera-
tions~~ ofofciny ompetence and integrity aud was -uuanimously

ado~pted by the Assembly.1

Cnieation was giveu in the Flfth Committee te the. question

of the taf rules governing home leave. The regulations provide
4haf in eLt4diinn fn annual leave of thirty woirking days, a staff



for the foreigu services of most countries. The (Janadian repre-
sentative therefore introduced a proposai requesting the Secretary-
Generai to a.mend the staff rules so that 'home leave would be granted
in future at three-year instead of two-year intervals. This proposai
was defeated by 22 votes to 15 with 4 aibstentions. A similar New
Zeaiand proposai, that home leave be granted oxily every thirty

xnonths> was defeated also. In opposing the Canadian proposal,
several de1egations, principally European, emphasized the importance
of frequent home leaves ini order to preserve the international
character of the Secretariat.

As regards the retirement age for members of the United
Nations saff, the Sretary-Genera1 proposed that the normial aga
forretmentefixd eat6in t 6 nad of 6. A ubro
,deiegations, iuciuding the Canadian, opposed this sugeto n the
ground that 60qla bette erag age for ire n tforan itr
national civil sevnt than 65. I the event, whl not eptn
the Secretary-Genera's~ proposal, thie Assembly recognized that he
couid retain an employee beyond 60, subject ta the pentstaff
regulation.



this document fu1Mfed the requîrenients of Staff Itegulation 29

whereby the Secretary-General is required to report annually such
staff rules an~d amndments.

When the Fifth Conunittee diseussed. the budget estimates, a

number of criticisuis were levelled at the adinistration of the

Secratariat. In~ particu1ar, many European delegations were of tihe

opiniorn that the administrative practices were wasteful, over-

seilzd and toQ rigid. The Bureau of Personnel was partieularly

critieized for the iuethod in which it dealt with applications for

eniployment. It appeared that while some of these criticisins were

not witlhout basis, xnany -of them were direetly attributable to the

newess of the Ulnited Nations. The> consensus was that it would

ha premature to &rticze too severely the internai administration of

the Sretariat. IV was eonsidered that Mr. Byron Prie, Vhe new

Aosistant êertryGnrl in charge of th~e Departmusut of

adminis-



46. INFORMATION QUESTIONS

When the activities of the Department of Publie Information
were diseussed in the Fifth Cozmnittee, the Canadian representative
stated that, in order to judge wliether the United Nat~ions informa-
tion programme was adequate, a survey should be made of the degree
to which national press, radio and filmn organiiza.tions actpally use
United Nations information programnmes. Hie pointed ou~t that only
after such a survey could the Assembly judge the efficiency of the
Uepartment. Consequently he asked the Secretary-Gera to iaioe
such a survey and to submit a report on it at the next seso.This
the Secretary-General undertook to do.'

Most delegations were agreed that an information programme
was required. There was soins feeling, liowever, among the, European
delegations, particularly those of the UYnited Xlngdoxu and Bèlgium,
that the Departinent of Public Inform~ation was expanding too
rapidly. These delegations proposed large reductions in the budget

etmtes for this departinent. AlthougIi most of these rpaB
were rejected, the programm~e for the establishment of ovrsea
Information and Correspondent Centres was <curtai1ed. Thus only
three new Correspondent Centres will be opened in 1948. Most

dlgations oonuidered thaL overesCrepnetCnrssol

~oily in the light~ of provein needs.



47. APPOINTMENTS TO SUBSIDIARY BODIES 0F

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Advisory Committee on Administrative and Btsdgetary Questions.-

The following three persons were appointed to serve for a
period of tbree years beginning January 1, 1948:

M. And.ré Ganem <France);
Dr. Jan Papanek (Czeholovakia);
Mr. N. Sundaresan (India).

The funetion of this Comxnittee is to examine 'United Nations
administrative and fluancial questiocns between sessions of the
Asembly and to assist the Fifth Comniittee during the Asseuibly,

Committee on Contributions.-The following Vhree persons were
appointed to serve for a three-year period, effective January 1, 1948:

Mr. H. Cawpion (UTnited Kingdom);
Mr. R. AMha (Syrial;

This Committee examines all economie data conoerning the relative
cspacity t>o pay of individual Members and makes recormuendations
to the Assembly on the scale of contributions.

The or of M.ditors.-The Auditor-General of Colombia was
appited to:rplc the Auditor-General of the Urieon the
Board of Auditors. He will serve for a three-yesr tern innn
July 1, 1948. The funetion of the Board is to audit the United
Nations accounts, those of the International Court of Justice and
all suèh specialized agencies as may be designated by the appropriate



The Staff Benefit Cornmittee is charged with the administration of
the Provisional Retireinent Seheme. It will adniinister the Joint
Staff Pension echeme when it cornes into force.

Inve8tments Committee.-The Assembly appointed the three
following proininent financial excperts to advise the Secetary-GeneraI
on the investinents policy of the Pension Fuxnd to be established
under the Joint Staff Pension Schezne:

Mr. Jacques Ruieff~, Honorary Governor of the Bank
of France;

Mr. Ivar Roth, Managing Director, Bank of Sweden;
Mr. Marriner S. Eccles. Chairman of thtlA %Rori nf



48. SIMULTANEOUS INTERPRETATION

In compliance with an Assembly resolution adopted in 1946,

the 'Secretary-General submitted Vo the Fifth Committee certain

reconimendations concerning the extent to which the simultaneous
interpretation procedure should be used in the Assembly and its

commrittees. There was generai agreement on the advantages of

the simultaneous system in saving time and enabling representatives
who knew only one of the officiai languages to follow the debates

more closely. It was recognized however that a continuing need

exists for consecutive initerpretation when a more precise and literai

interpretation is required. A resolu'tion approving simultaneous
interpretation as a permanent service to be used alternatively, or

in conjunction with, consecutive interpretation as the nature of the

debates required, was unarnmously adopted by the Assembly on

November 15, 1947. The Secretary-General was also authorized to

provide mobile wireless equipment for use in the Assembly and for

servicing conferences which are held away from the headquarters.



49. THE QUESTION 0F SPANISH AS A THIRD
WORKING LANGUAGE

The Philippine delegation proposed the adoption of Spanish
as a third "working" language in addition to English anid Ffrench.
This question was referred to the Advisory Committee, which
estinated that the adoption of a third wokn language would
entail an additional cost to the Ujnited Nations budget of approxi-
niately 82,000,000 per annum. The adoption of a, third okn
language would also rai6se administrative, political and Iea quesin
of a serious nature. The Advisory Comniittee aoeordigyrcm
mended that this subjeot be held over for one year and that the
Secretary-Oeneral submit a report on ail aspects of the rbe
Vo the next session of the Assembly. The Philippine delegate are
to a one-year's postponement; the Advisory Comniittee's recoin-
mendations were uuanimously adopted by the Assembly on Novein-
ber 15, 1947.



50. UNITED NATIONS POSTAL ADMINISTRATION

The delegation of Argentina introduced a proposal calling for
the establishment of a United Nations Postal Administration. Under
this proposal, the United Nations would issue, sell and use its own

postage stamps and the resulting revenues would be a reimburse-
ment of the Working Capital Fund. The Secretary-General noted
that this scheme differed from the arrangements made for the
issuance of over-printed stamps by the League of Nations. Because
of the detailed administrative legal and financial implications of
establishing a United Nations Postal Administration, the Secretary-
General suggested that he be authorized to study this question and
to report to the Third Session of the Assembly and this was agreed.



51. UNITED NATIONS TELECOMMTJNICATIONS
SYSTEM

At its First Session the General Assembly adopted a resolution
Lpprovng the principle that the UJnited Nations should have its own
)roadcasting facilities for communication with M'embers and with
ts branh offie,and for thetransmission of UnitedNton ai

rormes. In accordance with this reso1ution1, the Sertr-
xeneral appointed an Advisory Committee of radio xet oass
ri carrying out preliminiary investigations for the estabihet of

uha telecopwmunications system. Following reoeipt of the report
romu tlis Advisory Comittee, the Secretary-General sumtte& a
ýroposal requesting authority to take all the nesaytp to
egotiate for the obtaining of wave-ents, callsin and te
3,iJjXies nesar for thue Qperatioun of a United Nations~ teo-
iuniUctiQXIs system~. The Assembly unanimously are oti
roposition and the Sertr-enel o report onthisubject



52. EXPKNSES 0F NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
ON UNITED NATIONS COMMISSIONS

0F ENQUIRY

A question which has arisen at eaeh session of the Assembly
concerna the extent to whioh. the travel expenses of national repre-
sentatives on United Nations Commilssionls of Enquiry should be paid
by the United Nations. In the case of the Special Coxnmittee on

Paesie, poionhad been made to pay the travel expense-s of
oe representative and one alternate from each country, as well as
per diem ailowance. The saine procedure was followed in regard to
the Special Conimittee on the Greek Question anid the Temporary
Comi ision on Korea. Despite these precedents, the Bélgian delega-
tion proposed that the UJnited Nations should pay the travel and
per diem exessof only one representative froin each participating
country. Thi ra oa was supported by Canada and a number of

othr dlegtions. The Fifth Cominittee decided to refer the. question
of principle to the Advisory Commnittee on Administrative and
Budgetary Questions for exaniination and report to the. Third Session
of thie Assembly. In the. reference to the Advisory Comnxittee it was
empl-iz that existing precedents should not prejudge consideration
of this issue.

15M



Legal Questions





53. PROGRESSIVE DEVELOPMENT AND CODIFI-
CATION OF INTERNATIONAL LAW

In the Sixth Committee (Legal) of the Second Session of the
General Assembly, five closely related subjects were considered
in connection with the progressive development and codification of
International Law. These were the establishment of an International
Law Commission, the preparation of this Commission's work by the
Secretariat, a draft declaration of the rights and duties of states,
plans for the formulation of the principles of the Nuremberg Charter
ind Tribunal and the teaching of international law. These matters
were first examined by a sub-committee of which Mr. Liu Chieh
(China) was the chairman and were subsequently debated in the
ull Committee, which made recommendations to the General
4ýssembly.

On November 21, 1947, the Assembly decided by a vote of 44
n favour and none against, with 6 abstentions. to establish an Tnter.

me]



of International Law, should be continued until the next year 'tO

prepare the work of the International Law Commission. This view

prevailed in the sub-committee but was rejected by the Legal

Comxnittee. By a unanimous decision, the Assembly accordingly

instructed the Secretary->General Vo do the necessary preparatory

w'ork, having regard to questions referred to the Commission by Vhe

Assembly, such as the draft declaration on the rights and duties of

states.

On November 21, 1947, the Acting President of the Assembly,

Dr. Wellington Koo, declared unanimously adopted a resolution

requesting states to forward their comments on a draft declaration

on the rights and duties of states which had previously been

circulated. The Assembly aiso asked the Secretary-General Vo

undertake the necessary preparatory work and entrusted the further

study of this subjet Vo Vhe International Law Commission which

it instructed to prepare a draft declaration «taking as a basis of

discussion the draft declaration . . . presented by Panama and

taking into consideration other documents and drafts on this sub-

ject".1 The action of Vhe Acting President ini declaring Vhs resolu-

tion adopted unanimously caused the representatives of the Ukraine,

the U.S.S.R., Byeiorussia, Poland and Yugoslavia to declare, in quick

succession, that had the matter been put to a vote they would have

voted against it. However, the action of the Chairman was upheld.

At its First Session, Vhe Assembly adopted a resolution which

alfirmed Vhs principles contained in Vhe Charter of Vhe Nuremberg

Tribunal and its judgments and directed the Interim Commxittee ou

Measures for Codification to formulate plans for a general codification

of offences against the peace aud uecurity of mankind.2 Ou November

1946, No. 3,
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In plenary session of the Generai Assembly, Canada abstained
froxu votixig on a proposai by Bolivia, adopted by a vote of 48 iu
favour and noue against with 7 abstentions wheréby the Assembly
requested goverumeuts te exteud the teaching of international law
iu universities aud other institutions "that are under gQvernrnent
coqtrol ... or to initiate such teachings where it is flot yet
provided". It was the view of the Canadian delegatiou that it
would be iniproper for it to support VMis resolution if by so doing
iV iniglit iniply that universities iu Canada~ were uu4er federal
control. The resolutiou concerued a field lying direotly within
provincial jurisdicti>n in Canada.



54. PRIVILEGES AND IMMUNITIES 0F INTER-

NATIONAL OROANIZATIONS

The privileges andi imnunities to be acoordeti in connection

with international organizations were conaldereti by the Legal

Oonixittee andth le General Assembly under two headinga: the

agreement between the Unitedi Nations andi the Unitedi States con-

cerning the permanent heatiquarters of the United Nations in the

Unitedi States, andi the co-ordination of the privileges anti immnunities
of the Unitedi Nations with those of specialized agencies.

With respect to the permanent heatiquarters, the Seeretary-

General submitted for the approval of the <3eneral Assenmbly the
areet whioh lie hati negotiatei -and concludeti with the United

States ini accordance with a previous deciuion of the Assembly.1

The arent was signed on June 26, 1947, andi on August 4, 1947,

Congrs authorized the President of the Unitedi States to bring it
into effect. The arent was considered at length by the Legal
Commte wih presentei -a detalleti report to the General

Asebly. On October 31, 1947, the General Assembly unanimously
endorseti the opiin contamned in the report, approveti the agree-

metandi authorized the Secretaa'y-General to bring it into force
in the manmer provideti andti perform the functions requireti by it.

The agreement between the United Nations and the 'United
States concerns primarily the permanent headquarters to be built

bten42nd anti 4Sth Sreson the East River, New York City;

this area is called the «heatiquarters district". While the district



that aany person who has abused the privileges of residence, whether
a representative of a Meniber or an officiai of the United Nations
or of a specialized agency, may be subject to the Iaws and regulations
of the United States regarding the continued residence of aliens.
The privileges and iinmunities of resident representatives of Members
of the United Nations and of specialized agencies have been defined
further. The agreement is complementary to the <3eneral Conven-
tion on privileges and immunities of thie United Nations and it
provides for the conclusion of suppleznentary agreements concerning
amongst other things the temporary headquarters at Flushing and
Lake Success.

The Legal Coznmittee also considered at length the co-ordination
of the privileges and immunities of the United Nations and those
of specialized agencies brought into relation with the United Nations.
It decided to draft a convention, the main or "standard" clauses of
which are patterned larireeh on thp (<!An,-ral -iT1r¶1tt. 411



55. THE CRIME 0F GENOCIDE

The resolution covering genocide adopted by the General

Assembly on December 11, 1946, recites that genocide is a denial of

the right of existence of entire human groups, similar to homicide

for the individual. The Assembly affirmed that it was an international

crime for which ail responsible for its perpetration are punishable. 1

The resolution invited Member States to enact the necessary legisia-

tion and requested the Economic and Social Couneil to undertake

studies with a view to submitting a draft convention on genocide

to the Second Session of the Assembly.

A draft convention was accordingly submitted by the Council

to the Assembly with a request for further instructions.

ThtiA TA-gyIi (À-bmmittpp, ronsidered what measures could best be



56. NEED FOR GREATER USE 0F THE INTER-
NATIONAL COURT 0F JUSTICE

The question of the need for greater use of the International
Court of Justice was placed on the agenda of the General Assembly
on the initiative of Australia. It was stated that the Court was the
only organ of the United Nations which had not then been used and
this was attributed, by the Australian representative, to an ini-
difference toward the legal aspects of situations and toward the Court
as a means of peaceful adjustment of these situations. In the Legal
Coxnmittee soine delegationa, notably those from eastern Europe,
insisted that the main problems facing the UJnited Nations were of
a political nature and that it would be improper to seek legal solutions
to thein through the Court. The majority of the repreentatives,
however, expressed agreement with the views of the Austraian
delegate.

On November 14, 1947, the Assembly adopted three resolutions.'
The first, based on the Australian proposals, recommended that United
Nations organs and specialized agencies should review, from time to
tixue, the "difficuit and important points of Iaw» whicli arise in the
course of their activities, ineluding the interpretation of the Charter
and the constitutions of agencies, and to request advisory o>pinin
of the Court, if so authorized. The second resolution autoieth
T2rusteeship Council to request advisory opinions of the Court. The
third resolution, based on a FrancoIranian propoade teto
to the desirability of accepting the compulsory jursio o f the
Court and of insertiniz arbitration clauses in treatips. for fhà.iz' i



andi third resolutions were adopteti by votes of 45 in favour andi 6

against. The main objection stateti to the first resolution was that

the Court was not competent to interpret the Charter. In support

of this thesis the U.S..R. deIegation baseti its argument on the

reports of the San Fra.ncisco Conference. On the basis of these same

documents, however, other delegates, including the Canadian rep-

resentative, spoke in support of the contrary thesis, which was

accepted by the Assembly. 1



57. SURRENDER 0F WAR CRIMINALS

On February 13, 1946, the Assenibly recornxended that Member
States take neoessary measures to arrest war criniinals and to send
'henm baok for trial and punishment to the countries where they
:)erpetrated the deeds of whioh they were acoused.

At the Assembly session of 1947, Yugoslavia requested the
fisertion ini the agenda of an item concerning the "recommnations
Io be mnade to ensure the surrender of war criminals, traitors and
iuislings"' and it presented a draft resolution on the subjeet. The
Iraf t resôlution oonsidered the "factual state» of affairs ini the lgt
df the Assembly's resolution of February 13, 1946, rgetdt
ertain governments were flot earryig out this resolution and, in
he xnost vigorous ternis, "called upon" ail Member States, and
tbates applying for United Nations menibership, to hand over war
riniinals and to conclude bilateral agreements to this effect and to
ýve up Vo these agreements.

When the subject was discussed in the Legal Coxnmittee, the
.rugoslav, Soviet, Ukrainian, Byelorussian, and Polieli delegations
ited a number of instances where war criminals were alleged to have
een protected by the United Kingdom, the United States, France
nd Italy. The debate. far froin beinLy inridid% fflnn.afA moný



58. THE REGISTRATION AND PUBLICATION 0F

TREATIES

On December 14, 1946, the <Jeneral Assernbly adopted regulations
in connection with the Secretariat's duty, under Article 102 of the

Charter, to register and publiali treaties and international agree-

ments.1 At this session the Secretary-General reported that up to

Spebr 30, 1947, 408 treatie8 had been received for registration

or fiing and reoording, of wl4eh 113 had been registered, 44 filed and

recorded while the balance were stili the subjeet of oorrespondene
between the goveruments ooncerned. The Asseinbly noted this

report on Navember 14, 1947, and drew the attention of Members to

the obligations imposed by Article 102 of the Charter.



59. RULES 0F PROCEDURE
When the Canadian Goverument requested, at the second part

of the First Session of the Assémhly, the inclusion of an item entitled
"Measures to economxize the tinie of the General Assembly» it
ernphasized the importanice of reformning the Aoeembly's rules of
procedure. The Assembly subsequently established a Oommittee on
Procedures and Organization which was instructed to meet two
weeks before the opening of the Second Session to discuss the possi-
bility of improving the existing rules.1

On September 8, 1947, this Conimittee on ProCedure8 met and
elected Mr. Escott Reid (Canada) as its chairman. The Comniittee,
after 15 meetings, presented its report for consideration by the
Assembly. 2 The Assembly referred part three of the report, except
Cha.pters VII, IX, and X of the Rules of Procedure (which were
referred to the Administrative and Budgetary Comrnittee) to tl7e
Legai Comnxittee for report in sufficient time for the f ull considera-
tion by the Assemb1lr Iefore adjournment. The LegaI Committe
then formed a sub-commzittee of eleven members, inoluding Canada,
to review the Rules of Procedure referred to it and to review those
referrêd to the Administrative Conunittee in order to ensure con-
sistency. It was principally on the initiative of the United Kingdom
delegation that a number of f urther improvements were made to the
Rudes of Procedure, particularly in respect to their order> the pre-
paration of a more complete table of contents and marginalnoe
te the rules. On Novenmber 17, 1947,. the Asebyapproved and
adopted the Rules of Procedure, dlaigtIhat they would corne into
force on January 1, 1948. The Assebly also invited the Secretary-.
General to prepare in consultation with the Economic and Sca
Qouncil, draft rules for the callizig of international conferences for

,osdrtion at the Assemblv's Third Ssin



The principal changes in the Rules of Procedure embody a

clarification of the three methods of placing items on the agenda;

the election of vice-presidents of the Assembly after comnmittee

chairmen have been elected; the right of the chair to declare the

closure of the list of speakers; the order in which motions or pro-

posais shall be put to vote; the defiûtion of amendments; the

reconsideration of proposais adopted at a session; the definition of

the phrase "meinbers present and voting"; the method of carrying

out a roil-call vote; the authority of the president and of comxnittee

chairmen over meetings; the clarification of the term of office of

members of the Trusteeship Council, and the elucidation of rules

concerning the cozumittees. The rules concerning the admission

of members were unchanged, as were those concerning languages

and interpretation.

The Legal Committee rejected a Norwegian proposai for a

nominations coinmittee whose task would be to present to the

of the



60. UNITED NATIONS FLAG AND UNITED
NATIONS DAY

During the Second Session of the General Assembly proposals
concerning the United Nations Flag and United Nations Day were
referred to the Legal Committee which reported unanimously to the
General Assembly on the flag problem but was unable to reach agree-
ment as to whether the United Nations Day ought to be held on
June 26, the date of the signature of the Charter, or on October
24, the date the Charter came into force.

The Assembly adopted, as the United Nations Flag, the official
United Nations emblem, a circular projection of the world area,
centred on a light blue background. It directed the Secretary-General
to draw up regulations concerning the dimensions and proportions of
the flag and authorized him

"to adopt a fiag code, having in mind the desirability of a regulated
use of the flag and the protection of its dignity".
As regards United Nations Day, the proposals of the Secretary-

General, referred to the Legal Committee, were to commemorate
both a United Nations "Charter Day" (June 26) and a United
Nations "Peace Day" (October 24). The Assembly, however, accepted
unanimously the recommendation of the Legal Committee which
proposed that October 24 should be known as United Nations Day,during which a particular effort should be made to inform the peoples
of the world of the aims and achievements of the United Nations.
The Assembly also invited its Members to co-operate with the United
Nations in securing observance of this annivesmarv
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APPENDIX I

A. Text of Address givon ini Ottawa 1
Canadian Delegation to the Sec(

General Assemb1v of the Ui
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than to be engaged in an enterprise which je not prospering. We ehould
indeed be misrepresenting the situation if we did, not make eclear Our
reaiaiion that we are etanding for meinbership on a Ïbody with a dis-
couragng record. We mue not delude eîther ourselves or enyione else
about the fact that membership on the Seeurity Council will emboy greater
riskB and respc>nsibilities and f ewer rewürds aind hon<rnrs than it seemed
to offer two years ago when Canada withdrew it8 candidaoy i the origini
elections, in order to enable Australia to be elected without furthee contest.

The Security Counoil was etablished ini the hope that it wouMd provide
means to dissolv~e threats to the peaoe through that graduai process of
negotiation and discussion which is ut thxe iieart of the democratio proces.
It was founded in the faith that there 18 no problem in human relations
which it is beyond the power of human ingenulty and intelligene to eolve.
It was algo established ln the belief tIiet the nations which vonstituted it
would. be able and ready to judge world, proiblems, not only in the light of
their own national interests but in term of the welfare of the world
coenmuuity.

It is a izreat disa«>ointiment to us aIl that the orzanization has f allen



reconciled, however, te a permanent situation in which a distinction is
made between five nations of the world whiie1i are deflned as Great Pc>wers
and ail other nations, whio-h, despite the great differences amongat
thern, are placed together in a 'less privileged position. The solution orf this
prohlem will not be eaey, and I do flot think that any simple censtitutional
amendment nor any mere reforr n pro-ceduire will selve it. Our difficultie's
will be reinoved crnly 'by the establishmnent, over a period of time, o~f
precedents and pracitices whieh will lead to a modification of the veto
power. We are fully conscious, therefore, that if we are elected te the
Secur,àty Council, our influence on that body will be 'lirnitedby the superior
voting powers which are enjoyed by sorne members of that body.

You may well asic, therefore, why the Government, in the presence of
these difficulties, fias deeided te, make known its readiness to serve on the
Security Council. We sh-al become involved direotly with questions such
as the Balkan dispute and the Indonesian problem whieh do not now corne
immediately before our attention. We shall be endea'vouring to find
solutions te problerne which are complicated by the unresolved differences
amengst the Great Powers and we shall be taiving part in the activities
of a body whieh the world knows te be far from perfect. Why ehould 'we
state our willingness te serve?

To rny inind there is only one answer te this question. In spite of its
shorteom-ings, we in thîs co.untry continue te believe that the best hone
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Iy 1beoause it has not, in its short history, already
we hoped for frein it. The weaknesses which
make it ail the more ecsary that support

steadfast with ~a 'view to removing those weak-
tine we must not cosplacently aîlow any one
âte to -use the United Nations for their own
opagandist purposes. It mnust be a forum fer
collective will of ail peoples and not a sounding
eleading propaganda.
a note of reserved optimismn. We in Canada,

t~he United Nations not as a teinporary expedient
ership. At the saine turne, we are conscoos of
mnade to offset the danger in whioh this part-
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United Nations, because of the experie
showing itself equal to the discharge of i
national confidence and ensuring nati(
Social Counci1 is funetioning fairly suc
tions are doiug good work. But the 1.
is called the unanimity of its perma:
strenirthen the hornes o f those who saw
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3iations, it lias already been pointed out, if consistent with the
-and purposes of the Charter, can be formed within the United
It is to be hoped that eneli a development will not lie necessary.
necesisary, it will lie most undesirable. If, however, it is made
it will have to take place. Let us not forget that the provisions
irter are a floor under, rather than a ceiling over, 'the responsi-
Member Stiates. If some prefer to go even below thaDt floor,

:1 flot lie prevented from moving upwards.
or more, apartments in the structure of peace are undoubtedly
ble than one family of nations dwelling together in amity, un-
curtains or even more substantial piieces of political furniture.

however, bo be preferred to the alternative, of wholly separate

you may say, is defeatism of the worst kind. It is not. It is
,er reaklism. It would be fcvlly bo deny that certain events of
i'elve months have weakened the position of our organization.
e folly flot to admit that a continuation of this trend may cause
ly bo coliapse.
lelegation, our Government, and our Canadian people are
to do everything they can bo prevent this tragie development.

mnd hope sVili shine, thougli now through an overoast of anxiety.
Df ths Assembly, to which we pledge our contribution, will, we
ve that anxiety, justify that faith, and heighten that hope.

C. Canadian Statement, October 10, 1947



In the present situation, which involves the maintenance of inter-
national peace and security, the permanent members of the Security Goundil
bear -a priniary and special responsibility in trying to find a solution.

The repre-sentative of the United States said that "The United States
wes motivated by the desire to press as far as possible for conciliation among
the permanent members".

The significant statement lu our view i8 sufficient ground for asking
that ail the permanent members that are willing to serve should be members
of this Special Committee and that the door should be left open to that
permanent member whic'h ýhie expressed its intention noV to co-operate lin
this effort, to serve as a member of the Committee as well.

Another important factior which must be taken into account is that
if this Special (Jommittee is to bc effective, it must have real prestige and
authority and its composition must be such as to assure that this i8 the
case. One cannot read Paragraphs 5 and 6 of the resolution without
reaizing how desirable it le that the Great ?owers be represented on this
Committee. tjnder Paragraph 5, Greece and her northern neighbours
,are calied upon Vo carry out certain specific measures of co-operation lu
the settlement of their disputes and under Paragraph 6, the Speclal Com-
mittee is set up not wholly and not mainly to observe and report whether
they do or noV, but mainly to assist them lu doing so. The Cominittee will
have grave -and high responsibilities. It may even recommend that a
special session of the United Nations be convoked to deal with the situation,
should it further deteriorate.

1 would therefore urge that this Coznmittee. after reflection. mioeht
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3. Takipg occowt of the report oif the Co~mmiion of lInvestigation
wliich fouind by a niajoirity vote t1hat Aibania, Bi*Igaria and Yugoslavia
had given assistance and support~ ta the. gurlas fig1itixng against thle
Greek Governmnt;

4. Ca~le upon Aibania, Bulgaria andi Yugoslavia ta do nothing w-hihh
could furnisil aid and assistance to the eaid guerrillas;

5. Cafla iqon Aibania, Builgaria and Yugoslavia on the one hand
and Greece on 'the otiher to co-operate in thle settiement of their disputes
by pefu mneans, andi to, that end eomns

(1) That tliey establish normal diplomatie andi good neighboxurly
relations among themselves as soon as possible;

(2) That they establisil frontier conventions providing for
effective machinery for the regulation and control of iheir common
frontiers andi for the Dacifie settlement of frontier incidents and



interimi reports as it may deem appropriate te the Secretary-GeneraI
for transmission te the Members of the Organization; in any reporta
to, the General Assei»t>ly the 8pecial Committee may make such
reomimendationa te the General Assenmbly as it deems fit;

(4) BMUl determine its own procedure, and nmay establieh such ub
comitteeo as it deenis neceesary;

(5) SMUl comec its wexlc within thirtk days after the final
deiin of the General Assembly on this resolu4ion, and shall remainin existence pending a new decieion of the Oeneral Assembly.

10. The. General Assembly
Requeata the Secretary-General te assign te the Special Committeestaff adequate te enable it to perforzn its dutie,, and te enter fite a standing

arrangement with cach of the four Governments <concerned to as ueh
Special Comxmttee, se far as it may flnd -it necessary toexe ise its funetions
within their territoroe, of full freeckm of movemeut and alt1 nesar
facilities for the performance of its functions.

E. United States Amendment to Draft Resolution of Union
of Soviet Socialist Repubics, O<ctober 29, 1947

THE~ PROBLEM OF THE INDEPENDENCE or KoRF&
Inasmuch as the Korean qusinwhc isbefore the eneral setl

is primêrily a inatter for the Korean pole -tself and cnen t reo
and independence, and recognizing tat tis question cotb orcl
and fairly resc4'ved ¶ithout the participation of repeettvep. of the
indigenous population.

The First Cenimittee rcmed ht ltdrpesnaie othe Korean people from nortbern and suhr orea b. iuitedt tak
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The General Assemblyj,

1. Resolves that elected representatives of the Korean people be
invited to take part ini the consideration of the question;

2. Further resolves that in order to faoilitate and expedite suob partici-
pation and to observe that the Korean representatives are in f act duly
elected by the Korean people and not. mere appointees by military authori-
ties in Korea, 'there -be forthwith established a United Nations Teprr
Commission on Korea, to be present in Korea, w'ith right to travel, observe
and consuit throughout Korea.

I
The General Assembl,

Recognizing the urgent and rightful claims to independence of the
people of Korea;

Believing that the national independence of Korea should be re-
estalblished and all occuying forces then withdrawn at the earliest practi-
cable date;

Recalling its previous conclusion that the freedom and independence
of the Korean people cannot be correctly or f airly resolved without the
participation of representatives of the Korean people, and its decision to
establ-ish a United Nations Temporary Commission on Korea (hereinafter
caýlled the "Commnzission") for the purpose of faeilitating and expediting
sucb participation by elected representatives of the Korean people:

1. Decides that the Commission shall eonsist of representatives of
Australia, Canada, China, El Salvador, France, India, Philippines, Syria,
'Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic;

2. Recommends that the elections ýbe 'beld not 'later than 31 March
1948 on the basis of adijit suffrage and by secret 'ballot to choose rer)re-



5. Resolves that the Commission shall facilitate and expedite the
fuifilment of the foregoing programme for the attainment of the national1
independence of Korea and withdrawal of occupying forces, taking i.nto,
account its observations and consultations in Korea. The Commission
shall report, wit-h its conclusions, to, the General Assembly and may consuit
with the Interim (Jomniittee (if one be established) with respect to the
application of this resolution li the liglit of developmenté;

6. (.alls up<m the Member States concerned to -afford every assistance
and faeility to the Commission in the ful~fihinent of its responsibiities;

7. Cal.s upon ail Members of the United Nations to refrain frein
interfering in the affairs of the Korean people during the iterim period
preparatory te the esta&bishment of Korean independence, except ini pursu-
ance of the devisions of the General Assembly; and thereafter, te refrain
completely frein any and ail -aets derogatory te the independence and
sovereignty of Korea.

G. joint Resolution Proposed by Belgium, Brazil and
Denmnark, November 14, 1947



deadlock ini their dispute and enter, as soon as possible, into direct discus-
sions with a view te arriving at a friendly settiement on ail the questionis at
issue between theni.

If the decision of the Assembly 15 to have tliii constructive effeot, the
resolution which embodies it should h. omeposed in such ternis as net
to imply judgment against one party or the other, especiaily since the
facts and the Iaw in the dispute have not yet been established by an

anca in mie am<
osais contained

tresoluticin subniitted by the Indian dele-
dtation and is therefore not likely to, serve

the Canadian delegation regrets that it
s present fo'rm.
itions have been made in this Commnittee.
urs the approaeh suggested both in the
by the delegations of Belgium, Brazil and

ýnt offered ýby the delegation of Norway.
Ejuest that both parties enter into direct
,nt. Iu addition they also provide that, in
agreement in tuie way, the. disp)ute should

maintains the
een the narties
r even bv one



The Canaçlian delegation has apprc>ached the Palestine question at
this session oif the Assembly without oommitments. The Canâdiau repre-
sentative on the Special Committee on Palestine was ini no way bound
by instructions from the Canadian Go'vernment and his freedom to use
his own judgment aud to reach -independent conclusions was made known
publicly at the time oif bis appointment. Thie Ganadian Government
appointed to this Committes a Justice oif the Supreme Court of Canada,
Mr. Justice Rand, who was specially quaiied to cnier evidence and
to form impartial jugetand who, in addition, was kw to bring ne
preconceptions or prejudices ta the consideration of the Palesiepolm

The conclusions which the Canadian Governmeint has reache4 in
regard to the question oif Palestine and whîch 1 now propose to uln
to the Committee are based on a careful consideration ofVhe eota
whole. and thé, imnortant dilifl irhieh hqa talp lç.e;
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Sworking arrangement in a federal state whieh is now 80 yeare
y year whi4>h passes confirnms ithe wisdom of the decision we
strengthens the interdependence and the mutual respect which
3sible. Coufederation in Canada, was, however, based on agree-
Srepresentative of Pakistan has said here that partition should

Àace without consent but the question arises as to whether it is
to try to maintain uxiity without consent. There is no evidence
hing we have seen or heard that both Arabs and Jews wilI accept
ýtion within the framework of a ingle state. We maintain tihe
1 on our own excperience in federation, that they will some day
eration a means of solving their problnis. For the moment,
',e must accept the facet that they have emphatically rejected
rm of federation suggested in the minority report. In the cir-
we have been led to accept, somewhat reluctantly, tihe majority
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tine. To establish UJnited Nations authority it may be neoessary to explore
the possible appication of Chapter 12 of the Charter during the period of
transition to independence.

The Security Council has also heen mentioned as an appropriate
organ wbieh might he chiarged with the responsibilities of implementation
since the invnediate question involved would be that of safe-guarding peaoce
and security.

It is to be Ihoped, however, that in spite of the uncoipromisiug wordsivùich bav~e been used in this Couimittee, the executive ftinetions of theSecurity (Ceuncil will not hav~e te be invoked. We must asuethat thedecision we make will be a collective and responsible one. Once thatdecision Ikas been reached, ýail meinhers of the. United Nations will realizethat precipitatèe action te challenge it in violation of the Charter would setin train eventa of serious and unpredictable consequence net only toPalestine, but ýalse the United Nations itef.
The. problems ralsed by these questions concerning admnsrto

after the. wlthdrawal of the maaidatory p~ower and the implemeutaino
whatever nlftn wA adnt Alhnnb4 i r-, -;-~ 1- A-,



It is witli these possibilities in minci that the sub-committee must consider
how beit the Majority R~eport could be put into effect; leaving it for the
ad hoc Committee and the Assembly to decide whether or not these or

We now have three sets of proposals hefore iis--one presented by the
cielegte of Guatemala, one by the 'Unitedi States delegation, and a thirci
by teU.S.8.R. delegation. None of us, I think, is at this stage prepareci
to do~ more than discu-s the merits of these various preposals and in the
hope thet it mêy assist in the prooess of finding conimon ground on which
to base a solution for the Paletn prcblem the Canadian delegation wighes
to a.dcI its oenments to the general discussion.

In the first place, we must recogie that what i. comtemplated by the
Report is a major political oeainfor thbe seesu xcto fwi

ifthe General ÀAsembly decides te take afimtve action, the United
Na ifo elf must assume grave responuibilities. We are now oonfronted

with a prob1em, which will strain the resourea ûhd endanger thle prestige of
thi ogaiztin, ndà s rgnty nee,ýrnot onlyfor thepeople of
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pi'vposaI, for niaitaining Iaw and orde
Preliminry arrangements, in conI8ultal
aippoinited by the General Asernb1y, f
PalIetine unmder the wrrangements propo

The Osuadian delegation helieves t
thie Gexieral Assembly w<oidd be compe
mendation. Article 14 recites that "sub
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clear definition &f the measures te be taken during the period
between the date of the witbdrawal of the mandatoey power.

âher possibilities should be considered; one of these iu the
rstem, te which the Canadian delegate referred briefly i
efore the ad hoc Committee. The second is action through
Jounoil, which is the basis of the Soviet~ proposail laid before
iiittee.
were te be a further transitionaýl period following the with-
Smandatory power, and appropriate rnachinery, juridieially

ild I think, be. available in the trusteeship system. 1 need
Lie members of this sub-committee that, under Article 76,



and 42, to maintain or restore international peace." Article 41 deals withmeasures not involving the use of armed force--the Security Council maydecide what measures are to be employed to give effect t, its decisions>and it may call upon the Members of the United Nations La apply them'
It is true thait the mesrsnecessary to create new states ini a man-dated territory froin which the ýmandatory power is withdxawing are notlisted in the second sentence of Article 41. N-or indeed was a situation ofthis character visualized at San :Francisco. However, the measures listedin the second sentence are clearly not exhaustive. The sentence begins"These znay include." It seems La me th'at a restrictive meaning ought notto be attached to the first sentence of Article 41. It is, of course, abundantlyrclear from the Charter that the limitation on the authority of the UnitedNations in matters "essentially within domestic jurisdiction'» is not applic-able La measures taken under Chapter VII. Canadian cielegtons haveconsistently taken the general position that provisions in teCharterrelating to thie powers and authorities of the organs of the Uie ainought 'to, tc onstrued ,broadly, i the xnanner 'best calculated to enbetheUnited Nations to discharge inost effectively its high responsibilities forthie maintenance of peace and security. In our view, therefore, it wouldclearly be within the competence of the Seourity Council, under its respon-uibility in regard to peace and security, to take the necessary action.

There are. how«vpr ,n, nraý+rn,1 - -i1
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T.he suggestion has been made that the delegates of the United States,
the U.S.S.R. and Guatemala should form a working party to disouss in
detail their various plans. The Canadian delegation supports this proposai,
and lhopes that the subject may be referred to this working party as soon
as possible, in the hope th'at an agreed proposai may be reported back to
the sub-eommittee.

K. Canadian Statemnent, November 22, 1947

PAR~TITION PLAN~ FOR FALESTINE

ik, Mr. Chairmn, that it niight 1
my view, as a inember of the i

&hat were made yesterday in oin

Mr. &hafrman, appear in a sup]
r1 nti'n4 tkree onr fmin, new if

of some use to the CoiDýmittee
b-committ-ee, on some of the
Leport, and which. have been
inges, ais you tnentioned this
mentary document, and they
,swhièh, in the opinion of our
i-committee 1, more workabie
ý the chances of effective co-

imission and the mandatorv



That paragrapli provides: "Duriug the period between the adoption ofthe recomnmendations on the qqxestion of Palestine -b the General semland the termination of the mandate, the mandatory power in Palestineshall maintain full responsibility for administration in areas from whichit lias not withdrawn its armed forces."
I would suggest to the Committee, however, that there la no realpractical difficulty here, Iecause if the mandate were flot terinated, andif, by some chance, tihe armed forces and the ciil admnstration ofthmandatory had been withdrawn from an area, how could the mandatory,how cou1d t~he <Governanent of the United IÇingdon diicharge full respon-sibility in any more than a legaýl sense? I think, theiefüre, tliat we werecorrect in assuming that the mandate would be terilnated before anyarea was couipletely evaouated by the mandatory power.

Mter termination of the mandate, none of these dil edultes arise,because the responsibility for administration is shared between the mian-datory and the Commission as the former progressively withdraws and thelatter~ takes over.
The repeetative of Syriaseaking this afternoon, said that thwor* of our Sub-coenmittee was dfcuit. He was riglit. It was dfiutHe said it was dilficult because we were- try4ng ln that Sub-omiteto convert wrong into riglit, and injustice into justice. InsluhtI thlnk he clid the xuembers of the Sub-commiftpp 1-- mn +hu 4T4



The representative of New Zealand is a man of agile intellect and
ripe political wisdom, and 1 would hope that, having ecpressed a desire for
that klnd of amendment, lie miglit lie able to produce one. However, 1
shouki like ko point out to him that the plan recoxnmended in Sub-eommnit-
tee I Report is not quite as feeble in regard ko enforcement as lie seems
ko th&ink it is. We have made soine provisions for enforcing thus plan,
if it is adopted by the General Assemlily. I do not need tO go into details.
~I think that niost of the Commiittee, who have studied the plan, are aware
of them. I should like to p-oint out one fact however: Quite apart from
the provisions which we have agreed on for the settîng up of provisional
couivils of government and a mrilitia, we bave also in our plan imposed
on the Seourity Couneil the duty of giving guidance and general instruc-
fions ko the United Nations Commission.

There is aise the right of the United Nations Comimission to refer
matters bael< k the Security Counoil and ask for help from the Security
Council. I hoe that li relying on the Seeurity Coumcil in regard ko Ihese
matters, the United Nations Commission will get more than that "desultkry
assistance" which the United States delegate rnentioned when he ieferred
to the coprtion that we have reoeived in our work here from the United

Kindo. amnsure he $14d not~ mean assistance from the United Kixxgdom
delean ,heeause as hèknows-and he would be the first tkadmit-we
have received, I think, every -sitnce possible frein the United Xingdom
delegation in the work of our Sub-cexnmittee. The fact that -we did noV

reiemore sstac from tihe Ulnited Kingdom delegation in the work
of our wrin u" wasbeas we never invited Vhs United Kincdom



because it is only a recommendation, it does not seern to me to have anypractical effeet. The first recomuieucation of the plan of $ub-oommitteeII is that a provisionial government-from representatives of all importantsections of the citizenry in proportion to their numerîcal strength-shouldbe set up as early as possible in Palestine. How? ]By whom? In whatway? Who is going to implement that? Not even the Unitedi Nations.
This proposed provisional government is to be worked out on the spotby soine method, as I understand it, which remains to be determnined. Msoin tis plan, a constituent -assembIy is to work out a constitution for thepeople of Palestine. That constitution will include certain basic grincipleswhieh are designed to protect the riglits o>f the miznority in Palestine. Butthere is no guarantee tfrat the constituent assexnbly wîll do tliat. Thereis rnerely a recommendation out of the Nlue and into the lue.. That is,why It would be extreznely difficuit for my delegation to accept the planput forward by $ub-comxmittee II as providing a workable and effectivesolution for the Palestine problern. Therefore, we corne back to the planof Sub-committee 'I
I -ask inyseif the question which most rersnaie no doubt areasking theinseives. Can this plan work? Will it bring peace and orderand some form of stability to Palestine? As I said a few days ago, it seemsto me that on vauer it is work.ahlp 'Ri n, nia +14~b -,..a...

. 1

recei



Nations Speciai Committee which investigated this matter for many
menths, has the best chance of suese <of sany that has been submitted to
us; the best chance of bringing peace 'and order to that torn aud troubled
country. In that sprit, Mr. Ohairman, our delegation will support the
plan of Subecommittee 1.

L. Canadian Statement, November 26, 1947

PARTITION PLANr FOR PALETINE

I sliould like to state "e sinmply aud briefly 'as possible the position of
my Government~ sund delegation ou the resodution before the General
Asesmbly. We are voting for the partition plan because, iu our judgxnent,
it is the best~ of four un'attractive and diffioult aleratives. Týhese
alternatives are to do nothbing, te set up a unitary Arab state in acecordauice
with the plan of Sub-oemittee II, to set Up a federal state iu accordance

wiýh te mnorty eoomedations of the United Nations Specia1 Geom-

mes to doi
thin siiu
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argued the ta8e with care, p
of the United Nations Special
way, received littie support fr
consideration by a section of
justify the ýsetting up of a sub-

Eznbodying ;as it (toes thi
Yugoslav plan, as I shail cati
Canadians. As I indicated in
before the asd hoc Committe
federal plan couid be wcorked c~
Iines aloug whioli our own
rea&onahle satitfk&ion te hath

nviction, the
.Palestine haw

I-u Uth fIbur

ýûmmittee
esentiýal
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expazaionprobably is that nations like our own, f ar removecl froni
Palestine, which hýad nao part iu the events leading up to this denouement,

wihmadie no protmises to the Ara.bs andi no promises to the Jews-and,
leaas of ail, to both-which played ne politles with the situation, anti whiých
have nothing but the kindliest feelings toward both Arabsand Jews, findl
it diffleuit to see why there should be thrown jupon their ehoulders a
profoirndly disturbiug responsibility for a grave and far-reaehing deciýsion.

The <anadian delegation apreciates these sentiments on the part of
many delegations. Indeeti, te some extent, we share t-hem. But we do net
feel that they would justify uis lu abstaining froin this vote. We have, as

mmesof the General Asmly know, taken our full 6hare of reepon-
sibility lu this matter throughout the entire session. We have worked

unrmitingy lu an atteinpt to obtain a solution whieh would be- practical
andi woirkable, andi we feel that our obligations, not only to this organization
but to our own people, are sueh that we could net justify an abstention
and are surh th&at we shoulti vote for the resolution. This we propose -to do.

M. Canadian Stateinent, October 23, 1947

WAR PROPÂGANDA

Onie reason, though a oomparatively unimportant one, why 1 have
seket for permission to speak on the niatter before us, arises eut of a



The resolution of the delegation of the Soviet Union regardiug niea-
sures to be taken against propaganda for a new war contains varions
ideas, some of which are of a highly contentious character both ini form
and in substance. These ideas have been crowded into the amati spae
of a single resolution. Ini this resolution we are being asked to do two
things. First, to declare that a certain type of propaganda amounts to
violation of the obligations we have assumed under the Charter. Second,
we are asked to agree that each Government here represented should
undertake to make the carrying on of such propaganda a crixninai offence
by legal definition.

ln paragraph 1 o! its resolution, the Soviet delegation ask us to
condemnn "the crininal propaganda for a new war . . .containing open
appeals for aggreesion against the peace-loving deinocratic countries". To
this appeal, I arn sure, there will not be a dissenting voice. But if the
Soviet delegation are genuinely anxious to get a ringzng, unanimons
verdict against "war-mongering", why do they single out three countries
for special and dishonourahie mention? Are they seriously sgesting that
there are no misguided individuals in other countries, incld g their own,who, influeuced by fear or hate, have counselled or may counsel violent
policies against another State?

Futeroe this paragrapli o! the Soviet resolution defines and
inepesincitement to war in a way which makes one suspect that itsauthors are more interested in its propaganda value agamast certain

countries and certain views than they are in stoppiug "war-mongering".
This suspicion is strengthened by the nature and tone of statemiqnts made
sat this Assembly by the Soviet and certain ither delegations.

This endeavour te particularize, to name icrtain countries and spcfy
certain "circles" was further developed by Mr. Vishinskyi hssatmn
on SeDtember 19 whuen hp rn mindji -ui4n 4-1-A~



anadian delegation feels that aU prppaganda from any source
,signed to provoke international 11-feeling is to be deprecated
roned without reservation. Such propaganda is, of course,
,o be condenined when it i8 sponsored andi directed by govern-
lefeats the purposes for whieh this organization was established.
oses as stateti in Article I not only bind us to develop friendly
mong nations, but Vo achieve international co-operation iu
=rationaI probleins of an economie, social, cultural or humani-
acter.
ind of propaganda, 1 repeat, which deliberately defeats the
irposes aud principles of the Charter should be condemned
the particular kind singled out by the Soviet resolution.
Es, for instance, the spreading of false aud malicious reports by
mient, through press andi radio, about the people aud govern-
3ther country. This practice is even more dangerous to peace
tional goodwill when the offeuding goverumeut prevents normal
cultural relations with the people of the country it misrepre-
Lit stops the full andi free exchange of infàrmation; wheu it

les lu the way of visits by foreigners to its own country -aud
nission for its own citizens to visit other countries.
Fe had &ome expeience of ail this iu Canada. We have, for
en disheartened and discouraged lu our sincere wish for frlendly
thi the couraeu Soviet people, to, learu. that false and i ns-
~ements have appeared lu the U$S.S.R. press and radio about
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elected govemnments; to instil hatreds and fears; in short, t» do everything
that can be done to stir up unrest whieh wi11 leact to revolu4tion and civil
war. The exploitation by a f oreign power, acting clireotly or throi'gh
doniestie agents, of the 1hopes and aspirations, the politica ear and eoo-
nomio anxieties of peoples of other ceuntries, in the interet of its own
selfish national purposea and of its own power politics is possibly the worst
war-mongeriug of aIll

We are certain that this Coxnmittee will unanimously wish to
condenni it.

The second paragrah of the Soviet resolution invites us to agree
to the principle that "toleration" of, and even more so, "support" of the
type of propaganda whieh. contains open appeals for aggression, should
be regarded as a violation of the Charter.

The Canqdian dele#rfaan PPfpnlv ff9rmQi +Io+ -,11 --- - -
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3idereci by the Uepartmient of Justice of my governient as rendering
speaker liable to prosecution. Here was a case where the author oJ
ar-mongering statement could have been prosecuted under the Iaw
it not been for the unfortunate fact tihat he was a inember of a foreigu
>assy in Ottawa and therefore esoaped from legal prosecution. For-
ýtely, such cases are very rare.
In coming teo paragraph 3 of the Soviet proposai we find the suggestion
Governments should be invited to prohibit "on pain of crimnal pen-

s" the "carrying-on of war propaganda in any form".
This proposai apparently means that Governments should take it upon
iselves to d-etermine whether certain st>atements of their citizens, mainly
,ments of opinion, are to be deemed to be war propaganda and should
to it that criminal penalties are irnposed on those who make sueii
,mnent.
1 must say ýthat the assumption or exercise of any such authority
iie government would lie out of the question in a country such as ours
'e liberty of the press and freedom of speech have been and continue
e regarded as fundamental freedonis. The cure is not to be found in~ression but in freedoxu to couniter falsehood by truth. The people
ânada are quite able to judge as between opinions that may lie expressed
f on their own views as their conscience may direct. It seenis a pity
,d that the Soviet delegation which has asked goverruments te under-
this serious responsibility, has not on its own record shown itself

2el under any obligation to exereise restraint on press and radio
naent in its own country. This is ail the more strange because as we

rsan it the press of the Soviet Union exercise-s its funetions with
ecial seieof responsibility to the Goveruxuent, And yet we hear7 day hostile expressions of opinion which are net calculated, te sayeast, to dýevelop friendly relations among nations, non to strengthen
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The reports of the Commnission, now two in number, both recognizethat a convention prohibiting the manufacturing and use of atoii weapoueshould be included as a part, indeed as a necessary part, of a generalinternational agreement establishing effective control of atoinic energy.But so long as we face up to the essential fact that atonio energy can beused equally for industrial as well as military purposes, and that for thisreason controls must be estabhished over the distribution of niaterials, theoperation of plants and facilities and over ail the processes involved fronithe mining of the materials to the relea.e of atoii energy for peacefulpurposes, we ýcannot accept the over-simplification of the probleni whichonce ýagain is presented to us within the text of paragraph 4 of the Sovietresolution. The Canadian delegation, therefore, does Dot feel that anyuseful purpose would be served by realflrming a garbled and inaccurateinterpretation of this Assembly resolution.
As regards the reference in paragraph 4 to the implementation of theAssembly resolution of ])ecember 14 on the reduction of armaments, wewould like to point out that the Canadian delegation was among thosewhich, at the Second Session of the General Assexnbly, drew attention to,the urgent neoessity of sýecuring an international agreement for the regula-tion and reduction of arznaments. It was our contention then, and it atiflis, that the regulation and reduction of national armaments can onlybecome a reality if collective security under the United Nations is built up.The problem of security and disarmainent in our view is a sigl problem,which cannot be deait with in parts, or separately in water-tight compart..ments. For instance, how are nations to judge as to the extent of thenational armaments or forces whieh they should inaintain until the milltaryagreemnents are entered into under Article 43, whereby Members undertaketo inake armed forces, assistanet, snd 'nriB+i -,~t -. - n--



The United Nations condemu ail propaganda inciting to aggressive
war or civil strif e which mîght lead to war,

and urge
Memnbers to) promote, hy ail means of publicity and propaganda available
to them, friendly relations among nations on the basis of the purposes
and principles of the Charter.

N. joint Resolution Submitted by Australia, Canada and
France, October 26, 1947

MuASUIoE8 rO BE TAKEN AGAINST PROPAGANDA AND> THE~ INCPrER8 OF A NEW
WAR

Whereas ini the Charter of the United Nations the peoples express
their determina-tion to save sueqeeding generations from the scourge of
war, whe twice in our lifetiane has brought untold sorrow to manldnd,
~and $0 practise tolerance and live together in peace with one ancaher as

whatsoever
nrcxvakt or e
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O. Resolution of the Assembly, November 3, 1947

WAR PROPÂQÂNDA

Whereas iu the Charter of the United Nations the peoples ex
their determination to save succeedrng generations froni the soourg
war, -which twice iu our lifetiiue has 'brought untold sorrow to maDý
and to practise tolerance aud live together iu peace with one anotht
good neighbours; and

Whereas the Charter aiso calls for the promotion of univesl mo
for, and observance of, f undamental freedoms wih injulude freedoi
expresion, ail Members ha'viug pledged themselves lu Aricle 56 te
joint aud separate action for such observauce of fundamental1 freed

The General Ms.emblij,
1. Condemm~ all foruis of propaganda, in iwhat1soevei, country

duvted, which la either desigued or likely to provoki, or encouurage
threat to the peaee, brea<ch of the peace, or act of aggression.

2. Requests the Governmeut of each Mexuber to take appropi
steps within its constitutiornl inits:

(a) týo promote, by aiýl meaus of publicity sud propagauda avail
to theni, frieudiy relations axnong nations hased upont.he purp
sud prineiples of the Charter;

(b) to encourage the dieemiuatiou of ail information dsge
give expression te, the ndoubted desire of ail peeples for PE

a. Directs that thiia reselutien bc comnmuicated te the frho
Confereuce on Freedom of Inuformation.



3. The GenersJ Assemhly may call the attention. of the Semurity
Ccouneil to situations which are likely to endanger international peace and
security.

4. The powers of the General Assembly set forth in this Article shall
nýot limit the general s-cope of Article 10.

Article 12

1. While the Security Council is exercising in respect of any dispute
or situation the funetions assigned to it ini the present Charter, the General
Assembly shall not inake any recomniendation with regard to that dispute
or situation unless the Seeurity Council so requests.

2. The Secretary-General, with the consent of the Security Council,
shahl notify the General Assenibly at eah session of any matters relative
to the maintenance of international peace and security which are being
dealt wlth by the Security Counicil and Bhall similarly natify the General
Assembly, or the Members of the Ujnited Nations if the General Assenbly
is not in session, irnmediately the Security Couneil ceases to deal with
sueh matters.

Article 14

Subjeet to the provisions of Article 12, the General Assembly may
recommend measures for the peaceful adjustment of any situation, regard-
lesa or origin, which it deems likely to impair the general welfare and
friendly relations among nations, including situations resulting froni a
violatonof the provisions of the present Charter setting forth the purposes
and prnciples of the United Nations.

Q. United States Proposai, September 26, 1947

ESTABLISHMENT 0F7 AN%
INTERIM COMITTEEu OF THE GEiNuRxL AssPmBLY
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Resoive. that

1. An Interim Coxnrnittee is ereated <composed. of all the Members
of the United Nations, each Meinber Vo have one representative:

2. The Interux Committee shall assist the General Assernùbly by
performing the following duties and functions:

(a) To consider, as it may determine, eueli situations as may corne
to its attention within the purvie-w of Article 14, or such questions
as are brought bel ore the General Assemhly by the Seeurity
Council pursuant to Article il (2), and Vo report tihereon, with
it-s recommwendations Vo tihe General Assembly;

(b) To consider and to inake rconinendations to the General Asebly
upon general principles of co-operation in the maintenance of
international peace and security under Article il (1) and Vo
initiate studlies and make recomnnendations for the Purpose of
proinoting international co-operation in the political field under
Article 13 (1) (a) ;

(c) To consider whether occasion may require the calling of a specisi

is requirec, to so acivise the ýSecr(
(d) To conduot investigations and

within the scope of its duties and
and necessary;

(e) To study, report and recommen,



5. The Secretary-General shall enter into suitable arrangements wit)h
the -ajpropriate authorities of any Member State in whvse territory the
Interim Committee or its sub-vommittees or commissions may wish to Bit
or to travel. He shall provide necessary .facilities and assign approprîate
staff as requi'red for the work of the Interim Committee, its eub-eornmmittees
and commi4ssions.

R. Canadian Amnendmnent to United States Proposai,

October 17, 1947

ESTABLISHMENT OF' AN INTERIM COMMITTEE OF TAIE GENER&L AB&>MBLY

(1) Sub-paragraph 2 (a) of the 1US. Resolution Wo be reviised, to read
as follows:

To consider, as it mnay determine, sucli situations as may corne
te its attention within the purview of Article 14 or Article 35 of the
Charter, or sucli questions as are brought hefore the General Assexnbly
b>y the Security Coun-,il pursuant to Article Il (2) and Wo report
thereon, with its recommendations Wo the General Assembly;

(2) The following fuivtions and duties to be added to paragrapli 2
of the United States Resolution:

(i) Wo consider and report Wo the General Assemnbly on the impie-
~mentation of resolutions referred Wo it 'by the Generai Assembly
for such conslderation and report.

~(ii) to give prelmnr conqideration las the committee may determine,
to any item wvhich has been pfaced on the provisional agenda
of the General Assembly, and to make reports and recommeuda-
tions to the General Assembly as a resuit of this conuideration.

(3) Sub-paragraph 2 (b) of the Ujnited States resolution to bhe deleted.

1947



Recognizing fully the prirnary responsibility of the Security <Jouneil
for prompt and effective action for the maintenance of international peace
and seourity (Article 24);

Resolves that

1. There shall be established, for the period ýbetween the closing
of the present session andi the opening of the next regular session of the
General Assembly, an Interim Commlittee on whieh each Member of ther
General Assernbly shaIl have the right to appoint one representative.

2. The Interiin Co«nmittee, as a subsidiary organ of the~ Generai
Assembly establ4shed in accordance with Article 22 of the Charter, shall
assist the General Assembly ini the performance of its functions by
discharging the foliowing duties:

(a) To consider and report, with its conclusions, tç, the ee
Asmly on such m~atters as htave been referred to it y th.

(b) To consider and report with its conclusions to thea eea
Assembly on any dispute or any situation whioh, in virtue of
Articles 11 (2), 14 or 35 of the Charter, ha. beesurpoe for
inclusion in tihe agenda of the General Assenm>ly by any Mme
of the United Nations or brought before the Genera sl ebl
by the Security Council, provided the Committee peiul
deteruiines the niatter to be t>otli important and rqiigpe
liminary etudy. Such determnation shall be mnade by a sort
,of two-thirds of those present and voting, unless the mat s on
re!erred bv the Securitv C-ouncil under Artiele il (2), in whi



(f) To report to, the next regular session of the General Assembly on
the advisability of establishing a permanent committee of the
General Assembly to performâ the duties of the Interiu Çonunittee
as stated above with any changes considered desirable in the
light of experience.

3. In discharging its duties the Juterimn Cominittee shail at ail times
into account the responsibilities of the Security Council under the

rter for the maintenance of international peace and security as wÇ\ell
he duties assýigned by the <)harter or by the General Assembly or by
Security Council to other councils or to any committee or commission.

Interim Committee shall not consider any niatter of whi, the
irity Council is seized.

4. Subject to paragraphs 2 (b) and 2 (e) above, the Rules of Pro-
ie of the General Assembly siiall, so far as they are appicable, govern
proceedings of the Interim Committee and sucli sub-committees and
missions as it mnay set up. The luterim. ConNnittee shall, however,
Sauthority to -adopt sucli additional rules as it may deem necessary

,ided that they are not inconsistent with any of the Rides of the
-ral Assembly. The Interini Commrittee shall be convened by the
tary-General not later than six weeks f ollowing the close of the second

lar session 0f the General Asseuibly. It shalýl meet as and when it
is neceessary for the conduct of its business.

5. The Sertr-Ceneral éhali provide the necessary facilities and
;n appmopriate staff as required for the work of the Interim Committee,
ab-commzitteqs and commissions.

T. Ganadian Statement, October 18, 1947

3LIEMET O ANINTRIMCOMITTM O Ti GEmuLA55EMBLy
In his opening statement in plenary session, the Chairman of the
Ai~ai delegation stated that lie saw no reasons why the functions of
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ment through which we can co-operate to remxove the8e dangers and to
estallish an orderly and peaeeful world community. It is clear to ail that
Vhs instrument is not now adequately performing that funetion, and that
the f allure arises principally from the inability of the Security Couneil
to take effective action on the matters which conie before it. Into thie
reason for that failure we do not now need to go. A dlue to it was, however,
given by certain words heard yesterday f rom a representative of a perman-
ent niember of the Couneil, "On this matter", he said, <'we do not
compromise."

It as heen said here that thie system of collective security provided
within the framework of the Security Couneil h3 based upon the assumptiou
,of the unanimity~ of the Great Powers, and that nothing shoiild be doue
,here to undermine this prinoiple which is fundamental to the Charter.
Our delegation, of course, supports the principle of unanlmity as we
understood its intention to be when the Charter was drafted. We are
ail vitally concerned that unanimity shou1d prevail amongst th~e Great
Powers. esr>eiallv on measures necessarv for the maintenanen of eA
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re more carefiil consideration
~ie at our disposal during a r
act that many of these itesi

and investioeations between

àI. in mue
s. sûme of

witihin the short space
ren more important is
,ory work hy way of
, delegations to formu
Df the United Nationsl
h whether or not the,
died in its resoIutions
ý, the Assembly adopts.
>rtance. It wouId be
cifically charged with
he most important of
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great weight. During the experimental year whieh is proposed1, it is
probable that the Interjin Conunittee efhould consider the effect of only
suoh important resolutions as are referred to it by this Assemubly. Theo
Coxmnittee itself nxight later consider whether, in the. long run, it would
be useful for the Asseinbly to hav~e )before it, when it meets, a report on the
iznplemeiitation of its resolutions.

There are also certaini parts in the United State-s resolution which we
think might be deleted. T he Interimn Cornmittee will b. both temporary

adexperimental in character, and we are not satisfied thiat at this stage
it should b. asked to assume the very general responsibilities which arise
from Article il (1) and 13 (1) (B) of the Charter. Thinstruent whki1i
we are poposing tocreate may well prove so usefrl that we shall is to
extend its duties in this respect. At first, however, -we rhudlike to se
excluded frorn its terni. of reference the. wide-ranging responsibilities whc
were suggested by tii... two Articles. The. Canadian dolegto is, hwvers
in full agreement with the idea that the. terms of refereuce of the. Corn-
mittee shou1d give it full aiithority to consider ail matters inrear t>
peace and security which, corne within the. comiptence o~f thie Gnral
Assembly. For this reason we would favour a reference to Artic~le 35 a8
well ae to Article 14 in thp fp.rrnQ nf rifeAnn tf +:ka4a
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U. United States Proposai, November 18, 1947

DERATION 0F VOTING PROCEDU-RE IN TIIE SECTJRITY COUNCIL BY TIE

INTEEIM COMMrrTTiE 0F TiiE GENJmÂL ABsEMBIJY

lie Geueral Assembly, in the exercise of its power to make recom-
itions relating to the powers and funetions of any organe of the
i Nations (Article 10),
,equests the Interim Committee of tihe General Assernbly, in accord-
xith paragraph 2 (a) of the resolutiion of the General Assembly of
vembar, 1947, establishing that Committee, to:
1) Consider the problein of voting iu the Seeuf*ity Couxicil, taking
iccouxIt all proposais which have been or may be suhmitted by
)ers of the United Nations to the Second Session of the General
ibly or to the luterixu Comnuttee;
ý) Consuit with any committee which the Security Counil may
iate to co-operate with the Interim Oonimittee iu the study of the

3) Rportwith its couclusions to the Third Session of the General
bltereport to~ 1e tranmtted te, the Secretary-General by 15

1948, and by the Secretary-General to the Members and to the

tqets the pemnetmeiubers of the Seourity Council to consuit
Dne another~ ou the problem. of voting in the Security Council lu order
,ure agreement among thmon meres to ensure the prompt and
ive exercise by the Security Concil of its functions.

V. Canadian Statemnent, November 11, 1947

'Rw&ýTI0NS OF' 0EBR F THE UNITED NATIONS WITHSPI
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Franco, making a face across the Atlantic at him. We do ncrt think it is
likely that a step of that kind wotdd add to the dignity or the prestige of
the United Nations, and we think that it would go some distance in dis-
orediting the United Nations. That is our first reason.

Our second reson for voting against that resclution 18 because the
passing of sucli a resolution woul, we think, be helpful rather than harmful
to the Franco regime. We do not want to hIelp Franco in any way. Last
year we expressed our abliorreuce of the Franco regime. Thle words which
our representative used were these:

We abhor the record and the present policies of the Franco
dictatorship.

We earnestly hope tJiat the Spanish people may be able to rid
theinselves of Franco by peaceful means and establish a deorte
responsi5ble and enlightened administration.

We are not prepared to support at this time outside intervention
in Spain which might impede Europeau recevery, or revive iu Spain
the horrors and sufferings of civil war.

Our delegto ~sees no reasonto chage itsposition as tted lat yea.
The Canadian people and Government do not f avour authoritarian

or totalitarian government, whatever may be its political complexion. If
we are to speud our time in passing inieffective resolutions, we are afraid
that they would simply cause the Spanish people to raýlly to, the support
of Franco, instead of bringing the Franco regime into disrepute. That
is the rason why we think passi a resolution of this kind would Iiulp
him rather than hurt him.
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s delegation also recognizes that a decision of the General Assembly
,ard to, the admission of any state membership requires under
:, a recommendation of the Security Couneil. I say that after listen-
Muly to the argument of the representative of Argentina, who con-
at the General Assembly ean admit new members without a recom-
)n of the Security Council. We do not think that that is correct. We
iat the recommendation of the Security Council required by
invoives a decision to, make such a reconimendation, and that such
is governed by the provisions of Article 27 of the Charter and
the concurrent vote of thie permanent members. Whether that

ntention le correct or not, if a state of co-operation is te exist
the General Assembly and the Security Council, the -General

y should certainly seur. the recommendation of the Security
before attempting to admit new members iteif. The question

Wtiat le the. Assembly te do about applications for admission of
hich fail to secure the necessary approval iu the $ecurity Couneil?
.ronted by this situation, we could take up each rejected application
sider its qualifications in the llght of the. criteria established in
Iand come te a decision iu the AaeembIy recommeudlng taiat the
Counil re-exmiue th~e applications of those states whlch have

rourably considered by the. General Assembly. W. feel, however,
re is no use in adopting tus procedure if the conclusions which w.
oee in the. Assembly are te b. judzed in the Securitv Council aud



action on the subject of membership by this Gommittee or the Assembly
serves littie or -no usoful purpose. The Canadian delegation. thereft*re
believes that consideration of each application rejected by the Security
Council on the part of the Assembly can be justified only if ail the menmbers
of the Security (Jouncil wiI1 agree not to use their veto to prevent the
admission of a state which has been approved by two-thirds of the General
Assembly as having qualified under the conditions of Article 4, paragraph 1.

If the permanent members of the Security Council were to give such
an assurance, the Canadian delegation would be happy to state its position
with regard to each applicant mentioned. in the resolutions before us and
to participate in a vote in order to record a decision of the Assembly recom-
mending the Security Council to reconsýider t~he particular cases in qeton.
In the absence of su<ch an assurance, the Canadian delegation consdr that
it would be futile Wo go through the process once again of exring opinions
on the eligibility of various applicauts and unless the discussion brings
out more points which we have missed in our consideration of the matter,
we would be disposed Wo abstain frozu voting.

Wlth regard Lt> the proposai of the Belgian delegation for referene
of certain points of law to the court, we should be disposed to support that
resolution.

X. Canadian Statezuent, Novemnber 10, 1947

ADMISSIONi oF NzwMEMBR



delegation is xnost definiteiy ini favour of a favourabie
the applications covered by the Australian resolutions,
id, Itaiy, Portugal and Transi ordan. In particular we
ntion to what we regard as the completely unjustifiabie
iire been advanced for the rejection of the application of
her applications8 that have 'been rejected by the Council,
opportumity to make our position clear on these applica-

urity <Jouneil. We shouid also be glad to support the
representative of Beigium.
whieh I have stated already on a previous occasion our
)t be able to give support to the proposai of the delegation
r to the proposai of the delegation of Sweden. We will
r resolutions before the <Comiittee in accordance With the
ýd the other day and those I have just stated.

ional Rules of Procedure Adopted on the

on of New Members, November 21, 1947

New, Rule 113

iieli desires to become a Meniber of the United Nations
applicationi to the Seeretary-General. This application
Jciaratioei, made in a formai instrument, that it accepts

ontained ini the Charter.

New, Rule 114

iry-Generai shail send for information a copy of the
he General Assembly, or to the Members of the UJnited



APPENDIX II

A. Canadian Statement, September 29, 1947

WORK OF' TI ECOeiOMIc AND SOCIAL COTJNOI

I wish to indicate briefly the steps which have been takei
Canadian Government iu regard to a number of questions w
mentioned in the report of the Secretary-General and which hi
raised in this discussion.

At the last meeting of the Assembly, the Canadian delegat
strongly the vlew that the continuing problem of relief in war dE
areas should he accepted 'as au international responsibility. Cana(
fore participated lu the activities of the Teehnical Comxuittee w]
established to determine the extent to which relief was neec
participated inforrnally in meetings which were sumrnoned by tii
tariat for tihe purpose of reviewing the problem. Finally, a dejii
taken by the Canadian Government to grant $20 million for the dis-
of supplies in needy tountries. 0f this sum $5 million has been allott
International Children's Emergency Fuud, and I amn glad to i
supplies of milk and fish and other produets have already bei
available for the purpose of this Fund. The Canadian supplies
making their way to Italy, Austria and Oreece. The total am(c
not yet been allocated, and eonsideration is now being given
additional measures whieh the Canadian Governmeut can take
relief of r>eoffle who are in need. Excient in tbe rirA nf th.ip Tn+,,
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and shalI not take any steps to discourage the repatriation to their
es of origin of all persons who are willing, to accept repatriation. If
e are Ukrainians or other workers ini displaced persons camps who will
ru freely to the fields aud foreets of easteru Europe, we earnestly hope

they will do so. Countries of origin are welcome to every refugee
;il -- nn+ ronnfipdinn willinLylv. Drovided ucither force Inor guile

Lo innuenvte inui
Lgo further, Mi
residents of m3

df Canada, at peý
n the Ukrainian

an, and say that as f ar as Canada is
either refugees or otherwise, are, under
ty to leave Canada tomorrow and to go
)cialist Republiýc for instance, or in any
ithin the past two years, represeutatives
s1&vian interests have gene about freely
cogether .groups of people of European
ithe U.S.S.R. or Yugaslavia. Not only
they have also been allowed to carry
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except as new homes can be found for them. We are not anxious to,
complicate the social and economie pattern of our own conununity by
introducing more persons than we ean take care of, but witliin our means
we are endeavouring to respond to appeals whick have been made on
behaif of these refugees.

Another aspect of the work of the Economie and Social Counoil that
1 should like to mention is the subject of human rights whicb has been
considered ini the Human Rights Commission and in the Comimission on
the Status of Women. This is an important subject but it is one in which
we cannot hope to make progress rapidly. We believe that there is great
value in defining by international agreement as precisely as we possibly
cau the basic freedoms which the mndividual siiould enjoy within society.
We are happy to participate in so far-reachin-g an undertaking, and in this
connection I may say that the Farliament of Canada has this yaar
established a special committee to give consideration ko this quesin
During the session of Parliamernt which has recently ended, this comte
met under the &hairmansip of the Rt. Hon. J. L. Ileley, Minister of Justice,
who is a member of our delegation. It examined reports from a number
of persons, including an official of the United Nations. The worlc of this
special comniittee is an indication that we are seeking iu Canada ko give
practical excpression to our obligations under the Charter of the United
Nations.

At the fourth session of the F>conomic and Social Council, approval
was given ko the establishment by the Commission on Huinan Rgtes of a
Sub-eornmission on Frpednui of Tfnçf.c + *m'I &,Af +1- P,... a.i-Q-
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.e world te the issues whieh exist amongst the nations. We shall
ing that qluestion in conneetion with other items on the agenda.
xt, we tlunk it important to proteet the right of the press every-
lisouss freely these issues in world affairs and we consider that
ed agenda, whieh I may wish to refer to again, is a good basis
liscussions.
wve noted with interest the varions resolutions which have been
d, andi wish te assure the members of the Oommittee that such
,and ail others which may be put forward, will receive careful

censideration by the Canadian Delegation.
nary Session of the Assembly the leader of the <Janadian Dele-
ýrred te the useful work which is being done by the Economie
Council. An examination of the report which is now before us,
orts of its previous sessions, provide ample evidence that the
mnd Social Couxicil has justified to a ýgreater extent than any other
Lions agency, our continued faith in international cooperation.
y has given its full measure of support to the Boonomic and
icil and to its related commissionis andi agencies. We have done
)four profounti conviction that security and economie weil-being

.es of the same coin, andi because we believe that a valid basis
eace cau -only bc founti ini an extension of co-operation between
in their economie and social relations with one another.

B3. Canadian Statement, October 6, 1947

th j%-ý i f f'h A
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UJnited Nations. This principle I sgetapplies with no less
the Ecouoii and Social Council in the erercise of its own pow
own field. I thinlc ail my oileagues here wiil agree that the reci
work thus far shows that the members of the Council have ap
its problems fuily aware of this provision ini the Charter and b
sidered themselves as trustees in a very real snefor ail MembE
United Nations, whether represented on the Council or flot.

The work of the Economic and Social Couneil while vitally i:
has not been of such a drainatie nature as te draw the full attenti
publie and thereby have the benefit of an aroused publie opinioi
ever, as the work of the Counci pr-re, itsmportance will r
more coxue te be recognized and wilI more and more win u s
can hoDe te Lyo forward steadilv. fnr iinlikp thp u1*. nino;l



ýsicai ana r
Congress wl

To date the
what disappi
possihility of

should uot

may be commenced, for example, the first reports
ipulation Commissions. We expeet that the Wor1d
'ch convened in September will be most useful in
'ctual accomplishments of other commissions have
inting to many who perhaps were too optimistie
speedy action in the international field. But this
:)lind us to progress actually made. We have a
the members of these commissions become more
~more experienced at workiug together, their work
Suseful. Great responsi'bilities have been placed

Economic and Employment Commission with itis
In regard to this I would like to quote - from the
, and Social Council to the A8sembly. I quote:
)urth session considered the report of the first
ýc and Employment Commission and adopted a
eut and eco«iomic development which embodied
erred to above. The resolution requested the

2ent Commission:
ýate and report, taking f ull account of the responsi-
Jized agencies and the intergovernmeuta-1 organiza-
,most appropriate forms of international action

better utilization of world resources of manpower,
id capital in order to promote higher standards of
1he world, more particularly in undeveloped and
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In our task of co-ordinating interna
and activity, agreements bringiiig ir
formai relatinhip with the United N
liminary step. We welcome the progreE
hae made in thi regard. The Couno:
siýnce its ineeption eleven agreemnents wi

As direct operating responsibilities
national society are undertaken by thes(
of which are new and some of which ar
national vo-ordination will inevitably
Canadian Governinent feels that prima:
ordination must inevitably lie with eaeh
begins at home. Representatives o>f stî
world as delegates to different organizati
governinents that they speak with consi
in one body what they say iu another
easy to attain. It alone, however, van 1
necessary to prevent inefficient and exp,

Canadians subscribe to the beliei
indivisible. The truth of this has agaii
present position. By some economie
Our people hy energetic efforts have beei
livine. and at thp. qnmp fimu +n ,'4



and well-being is to 'bc attained. My delegation also

esirability of internationlal action preferably thi'ough the

r nation or group of natio>ns can be perniitted to prevent

Sgroup of niations froin proxnating the prinoiples, ideal1s and

iCharter. The peoples of the world who are ready to

determined that they wi11 not be thwarted by opposition

ition froin any one nation or group of nations, whether by

veto or otherwise. They will have action. Again 1 say

ian delegation woiu1d prefer to sec sueli action taken withmn

tions. B~utwe thinkt isbetterto have ation o1tsidethe

the Ujnited Nations than to have no action at sa1. The

Le worid if intelligeutly developed, utilized and distaibuted,

bauish much of the privation and niisery now prevailiug in

,of the wold. In thsfildwe an rktether andw

solution of the Assetnbly, October 31, 1947

CONDITIONS AND TENDs



D. Resolution of the AsseumbIy, October 31, 1947

STUDY OF FACTRzS BEAlImr UPON THE ESTABLISHME~NT OF AN Ecoiiomic
COMISSIBONi FOR THE MIDDLU EAST

The G7eneral Assembly,

1. Considering the intei
to the econoics developmer

4. Takingi note of the general favourable rei
tl for an economie comission for Latin

relating



not only widespread, but of a character which should do much to eliminate

misapprhsions, fears and doubts that the United Nations is not able

to -carry out an effective programme of work in the field of social welfare.
As a rpentative of a country whiçh lias recently welcomed two f ellows

under te fellowship, scheme, we are not lackig ini sympathy towards the

programme as carried forth during the past year.

UNRRA had established an efficient organization ini the field of social

welfare and it would have been obvlously wasteful to abandon and ignore

the preliminary work done by that organization. Consequently the

Canadian view was that it would be useful to have the United Nations

carry on in Vhs field of endeavoLur for a limited period of time. However,

1 do not thiink it neefflary to contemplate the continuation of Vhis plan

indefinitely, or ideed beyond another year or two. The programme is of

an emrency character; its scope and functions should be subject to review.

However, we feel that at the present time it should be continued on a

scale and at a cost no greater thaii lasV year.

The Canadian delegation, therefore, would be in favour of its con-

tinuance, providing it i.s clearly understood that it is noV Vo become i

its present form a permanent feature of the work of the Social Division
of the UTnited Nations.

F. Resolution of the Assembly, November 17, 1947

ExcHANGE, OF WOKEiRS

The Generel Assembly,
gnnn xamned Chapter III of the report o! the Eeonomic and

tion must be based on



G. Canadian Staternent, October 28, 1947

PREVENTION 0F FAA9E OR DISTTo'ED REPORTS
Since the beginning of this debate, we had intended ta moire

analogous to the one moved &>y the delegate of Guatemala. W(
ever, that we should avoid embarking on a second discussion o
point. In the First Conimittee the representative of Canada ha~
our point of view on tendentious reports and war propaganda.

Our delegation represents a country in whi'ch the freed
press and freedom of speech are fundamental. We would tiiere
ta accept any proposal which would asic the Government to
punish its people for the views they have expressed. The rem(
niind, is not to impose restrictions but to guarantee the righ
ta falsehood by truth.

I was not impressed by the interpretation imagined b y t1f
from the U.S.S.R. According te the delegates from the Sovi(
Ukraine (and 1 do net wish to offend them as 1 certainly ha
agamast their people), their country alone is in possession of
only they enjoy true freedom of speech.

In a free press ail sorts of quotations can be chosen and
beoause of this that the delegate froin the Ukraine could fini
championing his cause. But the same press could produce arg
the centrary which would have destroyed ail the points whioh l.

Thle delegate from Belgium raised the ques~tion as to how
*hat is false and tendentious. Despite the efforts cf the delegate
I was not conviced by his explanation nor coud 1 follow the e:
cf the dielegate from the Ukraine. Some people have compli
that certain newspapers have uaisrepresented their statements oi



Considering that to attain this end it is essential to facilitate and
increase the diffusion in ail countries of information calculated to
strengthen mutual understanding and ensure friendly relations betwe'en
the peoples;

Conuidering that substantial progress in this sphere ean be achieved
ozily if measures are taken to combat, within the limits of constitutional
procedures, the publication of false or distorted reports likely to injure
friendly relations betweeu States,

Invites the Governments of Member States
1. To study such measures as miiýht with advantage be taken

on the national plane to combat, within the limits of constitutional
procedures, the diffusion of false or distorted reports likely to injure
friendly relations between States;

2. To submit reports on this subject to the Conference on Freedom
of Information so as to provide the Conference with the data it
requires to enable it to start its work irnmediately on a concrete basis;

Recommenda to the Confereuce on Freedom of Information that it
study, with a view to their co-ordination, the measures taken or advocat&I
in this connection by the various States, as being relevant to the discussion
of items 2(d) and à (c) of section II of its provisional agenda.

nher 17, 1947
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Declares that it endorses the principles proclaimed by the Ii
tional Labour Conference in respect of trade union rights as well
principles the importance of which to labour has already been rect
and which are mentioned in the Constitution of the International :
Organization and in the Declaration of Philadelphia and in pai
sub-section (a) of Section II and sub-sections (a) to (j) inclu
Section III which are given in the Annex to this Resolution;

Decides to transmit the report of the International Labour Or
tion to the Commission on Human Rights with the same objects a
stated in resolution 52 (IV) of the Economic and Social Council; a

Recommends to the International Labour Organization on i
partite basis to pursue urgently, in collaboration with the United ý
and in conformity with the resolution of the International Labouý
ference concerning international machinery for safeguarding trade
rights and freedom of association, the study of the control of their pr
application.

ANNEX
(a) Full employment and the raising of standards of living;
(b) The employment of workers in the occupations in which th

means to
'antees for



J. Resolution of the Assembly, Noveniber 17, 1947

THE PRiVNTION OFi IMMIGRATION LiKJiIY To DisTuuB FmwEDLY RELT~.oIONS
BEyrwusEç NNTONiS

The Geiwral Asemb1y

Hcsving noted that its resolutioxis of 8 (1) of February 12 and 62 (1)
of Dseeuiher 15, 1946, on the question of refuees, and its resolution 103 (1)
of November 19, 1946, condemning racial and religious discrimnination, have
not been fuIlly implemented, and that hundreds of thousands of victims

JJUUL t

ntries
)verni]

-sons camps;

LipIes of th(
ise special os
efugees or diE

countries. rj

International Refuge.
e ini cases ini which thie
~iaced persons might be
Lir respective countries
le orzanization should

it the General Assemnbly resolu-

erning
eir ear

ient or
1, eithei

inl 110
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ana aispiacea p(
Gounci1 at its se,,

K. (1)

TJ.AcHiNG c
OF TI

umi-eres in ,

mie earme8u pos
Charter and the
of the United N
their coumtries, i
and secondary si

'Lion

pr-iuiwpiu, b-bYucTIure, I
the schools and institi

cular emphasis on sucli

it they
g of t'hi

Requests the Secretary-Genieral andI UN~
one another and within the limits of their

emm~ents uD)on reQuest with advice and as
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wvryone will uuderstand that mfy Governint c'ould not,

,s adopted, take ineasures to encourage the teacliing of the.

Charter, etc. i the. sciioels of Canada.
rain from, ecpressiug our opinion ou the merits of the

s adopted, my Governinent will gladly .tranismit the recoin-

e proper authorities in each of our nine provincial govern-

for tiiem, aud for thein only, to decide what to do, as far

itation is concerued, niy Goverument will gladly coin-

- Secretary-General whhatever information our provincial

.1 ar to s0fd i as to t ieaur o steps, if any, taken

LplemeIlt the. recommendation. Te contribution -of xny

>uld nesalybe confined to actig as~ correspondent

ýretary-General sud the competent authorities over educa-

in Canada, 3lamely, our ime provincial goveruneuts.

that the honourable delegate of Norway, who introduced

id4 other members of this Committee will underst&nd and

crupulous respect wiiieii iy Goverument antertains towards

- ~ A4~hf 4~i~rronosal b. atnended by adding rnuc~h

to follow is to abstain on
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ates the last paragraph of the resolution contained lin the report of the
ThI-rd Comxnittee by requesting the Secretary-General and UNESCO
to f urnish ail possible assistance that xuay be asked for and requesting
Member States to advise the Secretary-General of ineasures taken ln tliis
regard.

The Canadian delegation le, however, of the opinion that as other
speakers have pointed out, the task of furnishing advice and assistance in
the impleinentation of such a programme is more propexrly the function
of UNESCO than of t;he Seeretary-.General. We are therefore prepared
to oppose the third paragraph of the amendment of the delegation of
Cuba but are prepared to support the final paragraph of this 'amenciment.

Since by our absention on the 'vote in the Third omtew hv
drawn aur constitutional position to the attention of other delegtin, the
Canadian delegation wishes to give its upr now i lenr eso
te the principles contained in týhis res<olutloii because o! our desire, so far
as our cntutional systemx permits, toi fulfil the purposes we are ekn



APPENDIX III

A. Caiiadian Statement, October 8, 1947

QUESTION 0F SOUTH WEST APRicÂ

,,hairman, since we shall vote shortly upon the resolutions 110w

momuittee, 1 desie to make clear the position of the Canadian
on this subjeet.
ýdelate which bias taken place on this matter ini VMs comnittee,

id inteetn opinions have been offered over the question of

of South Mfri>a having failed to honour an obligation to place

>ry of South Woet Africa umder the trusteeship sy8tem. It is.

,n of xny delegation, Mr. Ohairman, that there is absolutely no0
f the Government of the Union of South Africa being under any

gation, either now or in the past, to submuit. the territory of

st Africa to inclusion within the trusteeship system. 1 do not
tny other conclusion can be drawn from the discussion on this

hidi took place i San Francisco and the decision which was
iere.
uld like Vo draw your attention to these discussions, held at San

ini CoxniIttee Four of Commission Two du-ring May, 1945. It

s coinmittee that the varions delegations resolved their differencee
t classes of territory should be placed under the trusteesbip
aid under what -condition such agreemnents siiould lie governed.
ssion over what territories should be placed under tie trusteeship

_1_11 i" fikP jPicrIth Tnpetinz of the committee on 22
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trusteeship systemn differ from the
the committee know, there are thr
and C class, and in some importai
the samne as the mandate system.
tary action or compulsory action 80
to what je the practical question .
this stage that there are differen
trusteeship syetemn which is now
mandate sytem ... we caunot a
bodly that could possibly have alt
really conceded, would be the Leag
are in lu this problemn ... it i n
tinuing the mandates3. That canr
coines in relation to the mandate.
that you are preservl-ng for other i
sy6tem. The mandate system ie
important respects from this systei
act of an organization such -as t

terme of the mandate. As
,e classes of mandates, A c
t respects the trusteeshi> s

a

~hi



ship> System and invited the Governinent of the Union of South Africa to

pr'opose, for the consideration of the General Assembly, a trusteeship
areet for the aforesaid territory;

is the Government of the Ui
resa.id recommendatious of

2s it is a f act that ail oti
held under mandate have
System or offered them i

States administering terrTtories
,ced these territories under the
,ndence;

ýn o! South Afric~a in a letter of
[ons that it has de<cided not to
West Afric~a in the Union but
ie to administer the territory in
Liat the Union Goverument lias
nistration for the information of

vernment of the Union of South
on of South West Africa;

on that South~ Wet Af rica lie

ca has not carried



APPENDIX IV

A. Resolution of the Assembly, November 15, 1947

COMPOSITION 0F THE SzERTARIAT AND THE PRINCI-PIE OF
GEOGRPeAo DISTmRITON

con

compe1teuo

of its iter:
)f national 1

1 U'

LU, Uâw5U(,b_» uit yairiuu _ires ani 'Une
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B. Canadian Statement, October 13, 1947

ESTIMATEs FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INFORMATION

AND THE INFORMATION CORRESPONDENT CENTRES

he delegation of Canada desires to record its belief in the importance
oviding clear, factual and objective information as a means of
ring the aims of the United Nations set forth in the Preamble of our
er.
'he delegation of Canada feels that the Department of Public Infor-
a of the United Nations is the main medium of the Secretariat (and,

of the organization itself) for the provision of this information. It
our view that the Fifth Committee of the General Assembly is the

tntive committee which has the responsibility of examining the
-s, practices and administration of the Department of Publie
nation.
Vith these principles in mind, the Canadian delegation wishes to
asize the importance of maintaining as careful a check as possible
a degree to which the information materials provided by the Depart-
of Publie Information and the Correspondent Centres are in fact

throughout the world.
'1- ,, et fim.tm make nrovision for the dissemination of a great

shot
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character of the United Nations in~formation establishments throug-hout the
world. Suci ~a survey would provide a realistie basis for future information
budgets of the United Nations.

Essentially, Vi boils down Vo the simple f act tliat we must not only
provide information facilities, but must also ensure that these facilities
are being employed Vo the fullest possible advantage.

The recommendation which we make Vo the Secretary-General ob-
viously involves both the Departnent of Publie Information and the over-
seas Correspondent Centres theinselves. In regard Vo Vhese centres, our
view is that their effectiveness wiIl depend on the extent Vo whisii coverage
is obtained in the countries con-cerned. We have noted that the. Advisory
Committee feit that i certain respects, the original progam was
preniature and that it lias accordingly recommended that the etmtes for
Vhis section ýbe reduced from $855,102 Vo $600,000. We agree with the
Advisory Committee that it woull ha inadvisable Vo open adito
information centres before the needs in each country had been aseraie
and that these information centres should be established, i the is
instance, on a minimum basis and expanded only ini Vhe liglit of pro'ved
needs.

To sum up, Mr. Chairman. the Canadian deleLeation urzes unon the



APPENDIX V

A. Statute of the International Law Commission

Article 1

1. The International Law Commission shall have for its object the

iotion of the progressive development of international law and its

!cation.

2. The Commission shall concern itself primarily with public inter-

mal law, but is not precluded from entering the field of private inter-

mal law.

'HAPTER I. ORGANIZATION OF THE INTERNATIONAL LAW COMMIsSION

Article 2

.'. f½,.inn ihA11 annaist of fifteen members who shall be



Article 6
The Seoretary-General shall as soon as possible coznmunicaA

Governments of Members the naines suhmitted, as well as any Dta
of qualifications of candidates that may have been submitted
nommnating Governinents.

Article 7

The Seeretary-General shall prepare the list~ referred. te in
3 above, comprising ini a1phabeticaI ordqe' the names of ail the cai
duly uomiuated, and shall siibmit this list te the General Asemly
purposes of the electioL.

Article 8

At the election the electors shail bear in mnd that the persoi
elected te the Commnission should individually possess the qualif
required and~ that in the Commnission as a whole repentio of t]
-forins of civilization and of the principal legal systeins of the world
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CHAPTE IL. FUNCTIONS OF THE INTERNATIONAL LAW COMMISSION

Article 15

In the following articles the expression "progressive development of

rnational law" is used for convenience as meaning the preparation of

ît conventions on subjects which have not yet been regulated by inter-

ional law or in regard to which the law has not yet been sufficiently

eloped in the practice of States. Similarly, the expression "Codification
nternational law" is used for convenience as meaning the more precise

nulation and systematization of rules of international law in fields

,re there already has been extensive state practice, precedent and

trine.

A. PPoGREsaIVE DEvELOPMENT OF INTERNATIONAL LAW

Article 16

When the General Assembly refers to the Commission a proposal for

progressive development of international law, the Commission shall
ow a procedure on the following lines:

(a) The Commission shall appoint one of its members to be Rap-
porteur;

(b) The Commission shall formulate a plan of work;

(c) The Commission shall circulate a questionnaire to the Govern-
ments, and shall invite them to supply within a fixed period of
+;- a ma aoid information relevant to items ineluded iu the plan



(i) The Rapporteur and the
shall reconsider the draft tî
and shall prepare a final d
shall submit for considerati

(j) The Commission shall subn
mendations through the
Assembly.

mbers appointed for

Article 17
1. The

lateral con
principal or
snecialized

The Commission shall formulate a plan of work,
proposals or drafts and compare them with any
and drafts on the saine subject;



Article 19
1. The- Commnission shall adopt a plan of work appropriate to each

case.
2. The Commnission shall, through the Secretary-General, address to,

Gcvernments a detailed request to firni the texts of laws, decrees,
judicial decisions, treaties, diplomatic correspondence and other docu-
ments relevant to the topie ibeing studied and which the Commission deems
necessary.

Article 20

The Commission shall prepare its drafts in the form of articles and
shall subnit them to the General Assçmbly together with a coinmentary
containing:

(a) Adequate presentation of precedents and other relevant data,
inoludlng treaties, judicial decisions and doctrine;

(b) Conclusions relevant to:
1. The extent of agreement on each point in the practice of

States and in doctrine;
2. Divergencies and disagreements w'hich exist, as welI as argu-

ments invoked i faveur of ene or anether solution.

Article 21

1. Whnthe Cmisou conslders a draft to be satisfac'tory, it shal
reqes te Scrtay-Gnealto iseit~ as a Commission document. The

C--- -1il ;--1 "onIc1g*.v tn fhç, dncliment includin2

comments
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Article 24

The Commission shall consider ways and means for making the
evidence of customary international law more readily available, such as
the collection and publication of documents concerning State practice and
of the decisions of national and international courts on questions of inter-
national law, and shall make a report to the General Assembly on this
matter.

CHAPTEr III. Co-oPERATIoN WITH OTHER BoDIEs

Article 25

1. The Commission may consult, if it considers necessary, with any of
the organs of the United Nations on any subject which is within the com-
petence of that organ.

2. All documents of the Commission which are circulated to Govern-
ments by the Secretary-General shall also be circulated to such organs
of the United Nations as are concerned. Such organs may furnish any
information or make any suggestions to the Commission.

Article 26

1. The Commission may consult with any international or national
organizations, official or non-official, on any subject entrusted to it if it
believes that such a procedure might aid it in the performance of its
functions.

2. For the purpose of distribution of documents of the Commission, the
Secretary-General, after consultation with the Commission, shall draw

up a list of national and international organizations concerned with
questions of international law. The Secretary-General shall endeavour
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B. Canadian Statement, September 26, 1947

PR VEF DEVELOPMENT AND CODIFICATION OF

INTERNATIONAL LAw

The délegation of Canada supports the principles of the resolution
ýoeed by the representative of the U.S.A.
As we understand the resolution, the Commxission is to be set up for
purpose of c&rrying out the progressive development of international
and its eventual codification. With this purpose, this delegation is

lly in accord. Indeed, something of the kind, initiated for this purpose,

t be undertaken by, or under the support of, the General Assembly if

; to discharge the obligations whieh it assumed in the Charter. It

irred to me, however, and I speak subject to correction, that the pur-

Sor objects of the Commission are not stated, at least clearly, in the

lution. We therefore have a slight amendinent to propose (of which

ce bas been given) whleh will make this purpose olear. In draftmng
ainendment we followed the language used in paragraph 3 of the report

he Coniteon the progressive dev.elopment of international law and

codification whiôh there expressed itself in eoiding unanimously ta

immend the General Asseimb1y to establish a single Commission for

Duriose of carrying out the proresve d.evelopment of international
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Have appointed as their representatives for this purpose:
The United Nations:

Trygve LIE, Secretary-General, and
The United States of America:

George C. MARsHALL, Secretary of State,
Who have agreed as follows:

ARnICLE I

Definitions
Section 1

In this agreement:
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Section i1
(a) The United Nations mnay eBýtablish and operate in the head-

quarters district:
(1) its own short-wave sending and receiving radio broadcasting

facilities, ineluding emergency link equipinent, whieh may be used
on the saine frequencies (within the tolerauces prescribed for the
broadcastig iservice by applicable United States regulations) for
radio-telegraph, radio-teletype, radio-telephone, radio-telephoto,
and similar services;

(2) one8 point-to-
the office of t
equipment) t
ing program-r

(3) low power, nr
communiestiC

)r me
,arter
he u

rs district and
3ingle sideband

of broadcast-

s, f acilities for
Sor such other

ed Nations;
aine extent and
innlicable rules



ARTICLE III

Lawc and Atthority' in the Headquarters District

Section 7

(a) The headquarters district shall
authority of the United Nations as provic

(b) Except as otherwise provided i:
General Corivention, the federal, state a
States shall apply within the headquarter5

(c) Except as otherwise provided ii
General Convention, the federal, state an
States shall have jurisdiction over acts d
place in the headquarters district as pro
state and local laws.

control and
iment.



the headquarters district from becomning a refuge either for persons
who are avoiding arrest wider the federal, state, or local law of the
United Sttsor are required by the Government of the United States
for extradition to auother country, or for persons who are endeavouring
to avoid service of legal proces.

ýion 10
The UJnited Nations may expel or exolude persons from the head-

rters district for 'violation of its regulations adopted under Section 8
or other cause. Persons who violate such regulations shall be aubject
,ther penailties or to detention under arrest only in accordance with
provisions of such laws or regulations as may be adopted by the

ropriate American authorities.

ARTICLE~ IV

Commu&nication and Transit
tion 11

The federal, state or local authorities of the Uniited States shail not
*ose any impediments to transit to or fromn the headquarters district

Il N v MIiweQ n nffiniftLI of t.he United Nations, or
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.(b) Laws and regulations in force iu the United Statq
the residence of aliens shail not be applied in sucli mi
interfere wlth the privilege8 referred to lu Section il aud,
shall not be applied in such manuer as to require aiiy suc
leave the United States on accounit of auy activities pe
hlm in his officiai capacity. In cjase of abuse of such 1
residence by any such person iu activities lu the Ur
outside his official capacity, it is understood that thi
referred to lu Section il shall not be construed to grant hir
from the laws and regulations of the United States rej
coutinued residence of aliens, provided that:-
(1) No proceedings shall le instituted under sudh laws or
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,retary-GeneraI and the appropriate American authorities

request of either of them, consult as to methods of facilitatingC
>the United States, -and the use of available mxeans of trans-

Spersons comiug from abroad who wish to visit the head-

rnet and do not enjoy the rights referred to in this Article.

ARTICLE V

~Resident Repreentatives ta the Unîted Nations

,ry'person eigae by a Member as the principal resident

resentative to the Uniited Nations of such Member or as a

.dent repnesentative with the rank of apibassador or minister

Ih resideut memnbers of their staffs as may be agreed upon

ween the Secretary-GenS3'al, the Goveruneft of the United
,tes and th~e Government o! the Member concerned,
ery person de 1inated by a Member o! a secialized agenvy,

defined in Article 57, paragraph 2, of the Charter, as its prin-

al resident representative, with the raink of ambassador or

iiister plenipotentiary at the. headquarters of such ageuoy iu the
îted States, and
chi other principal resident reprsetatives of memnbers o! a

,cilied geeyan'd such reaident members of the. staffs of
- -- - -- I ho. norrped uDon



(b) If sco requested by the
American authorities shall providE
the preservation of I&w aind orclex
for the removal ther>efrom of persoi
of the United Nations. Thxe Unite
into arrangements with the app
reimburse them for the reasonable

mue
to<
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such supplemental agreemnents as may be neeoeary to fulfil the purposes

of this agreement. Iu making supplemental agreements with the Seeretary-

General ' the. United States shll consuit with the appropriate state and

local authorities. Il the Secretary-Gefleral s0 requesta, the 8ecretary of

State of the United States shall appoint a special representative for the

purpose of liaison with the Secretary-Gefleral.
Section 21

(a) Any dispute het'ween the United Nations and the United

States coucerning the interpretation or application of this agrement

or of any supplemental agreement, which is not settled by negotiation

nr nliér ngreed mode of settiement, shall be referred for flnal decision

the two, or,
President o'f iationai

ask the
ustice an
e of such
,ourt, an
by both
Idecision,
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(d) The price to be paid for any conveyance under thi
shall, in default of agreement, be the then fair value of i
buildings and installations, to be determined under the y
provided in Section 21.

Section 23

The seat of the United Nations shall not be removed from t
quarters district unless the United Natione should so decide.

Section 24
This agreement shall cease to be in force if the seat of th

Nations is removed from the territory of the United States, except
provisions as may be applicable in connection with the orderly
tion of the operations of the United Nations at its seat in the Unit
and the disposition of its property therein.
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ANNEX I

ed to in Section 1 (a) (1) consists of:

emises bouuded on the East by the western side of

osevet Drive, on the West by the easterly side of First

North by the southerly side of East Forty-Eighth

the South by the northerly side of ?East Forty-Se30Ud

r se to be widened, i the Borough of Manhattan,

Sof New York, and
iement over Franklin D. Roosevelt Drive, above a lower

to be fixed for the construction and maintenance of

together withi the structures thereon and foun4.atioflB

o guppor t the sane in locations below such limiting

pe aret to be more definitely defined by supplemental

aween the United Nations and the United States of

ANNEX 2



Considering that the Economie and Social Council lias stated ini its
resolution of 6 August, 1947, 'tha~t it proposes to, proceed as rapidly as
possible with the consideration of the question of genocide, subject to any
further instructions which it xnay receive froin the Qeneral Assembly;

Requests the Economic and Social Council to continue the work it
lias begun eoncerning the suppression of the crime of genocide, incldn
the study of the draft convention by the Secretariat, and to proceed wt
the completion of a convention, takiug into account that the Internationial
Law Commission, which wiII be set up in duie course in accor4ance with the
Assembly Resolution of November, 1947, lias been ciiarged with the formu-
lation of the principles recognized in the Charter of the Nuebr
Tribunal, as well as the preparation of a draft code of offne against
peace and security;

Informs the Economlc and Social <Zouneil that it need not awajt the
receipt of the observations of all Members before commencing Its work;
and

Requesta the Economie and Social Council to Bubmit a report andI the
convention on this question to the third regular session of the General
Assembly.

E. Resolutions of the Assembly, November 14, 1947

FOR GmREsmE USE BY THE~ UNITED
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Under Artiele 96, paragr&pii 2, of the. Charter, the. Geueral Assembly

is empowered to> -authorize çtler organs of the United Nations aud

seialized.aece to request advisory opinions of the International

Cort of Ju~stice on legal questions arisin% within the scope of their

The ruseesip Couneil, as one of the. principal organs of the United

Naiosad in e of the funQtion and powr coferred iupon it hy

Chptr XI uad XIII of the Chre, sh)ould 1>. authorized to request

adioyopinions ou legal queion arising witii the. scope of lits activities.

The <?eneral Assembly, Therefore,

4?4horizes the. Trusteoeiiip Couneil to request advisory opinons of the

Internaionl Court of Justice on legal questions arising witi the scope

of the. activities o! the Couneil.

MI



F. Canadian Statement,

NiuiD FoR GREATER USE OF TH IT

The point at issue cocrigth~e
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have before ý
rhich contains

document A/474, rntted, b~y the Soviet dele-
7as said in answer to that
D)ns adopted. by Committee
pared. 1y the Oomniittee
show that it is abundi'ntly
in~ the course of day te, day
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H. Statement by the Chairman of
Committee on Procedures z
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cost to individual r enmber states of

direct
llfpIý

The
irnnec
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I order to estimate te probable benefit to te U.N. and to
states and their taxpayers of te Comnittee% prooas it isr
take into account noV only te probable value of te immedi
proposed by te Committee but also the probable value of
reforme which will be proposed by te ad hoc committee at te
session.

The Committee on Procedures and Organization wais c(
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[iat the rules of procedure to which they were accustomed

epted throughout the world in ail legislative bodies. They

fteu at a loss to understand why representatives f romn

lid not iiumediately accept a proposai that the United

3a rule of procedure, a rule of procedure o! the national

wliich they were f amiliar.
s of the U.N. have by now corne to realize tliat there are

ýs of procedure whioi are accepted in ail legisiative bodies

ffor14; that noue of us can hope to solve the proecedural

U.N. by trying to persuade the U.N. to adopt the parlia-

ires te whieh we are eaech aecustomed, but that, instead,

wlo our kxiowledge and intelligence iu an effort te fmnd for

«cedures which are rnost appropriate for it.
. . i' ,. -1--- ý-n 1pf. sureement
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The Right Hon
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of Commons Stai
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ÀrmstronR, Depar , of External Affairs



Oficera of the G
Security Counc

First



Committee on Heodquarters

irman: Mr. Warren R. Austin (United States).
ý-Chairman: Mr. Finu Moe (Norway).
ýiorteur: Mr. Alexis Kyron (Greece).

FIOCEDURAL ÇOMMITTE



Committes on Contributions
To serve until December 31, 1948:

J. P. Brigdeu (Australia).
G. Martinez Cabanas (Mexico).
Seymnour Jaoklin (Union of Southi Africa).
Nicolai V. Orlov (U.S.S.R.).

To serve until December 31, 1949.
K. V. Dzung (China).
Jan Papanek (Czechoslovakia).
James E. Webb (United States).

To serve until December 31, 1950:
Mr. Raf ik Aêha (Syria).
Mr. H. <Jampion (United Kiugdom).
Dr. M. Z. N. Witteveen (Nefaierlands).

IV

Ad HIoc OMM
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F1CONOMIC AND SOCIAL COtJNCIL

la, Chile, China, France, Netherlands and Feru to sew until
31, 1948.

russian S.S.R., Lebanon, New Zealand, Turkey, United"ates
niela to serve until December 31, 1949. "
ia, Brazil, Denmark, Poland, U.S.S.R., United Kingdoiný to
il Uecernber 31, 1950.
itnic and Employment Commission:
,sentatives of Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Byelorussian 8.S.R.,
China, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, France, India, Norway, Poland,
Uinted Kingdom, United States.

lommission on Emploiment and &onomic Stability: Experts
stralia, France, Norway, Poland, U.S.S.R., United Kingdom,
bates.
ýommission on Econornic Development: Experts f rom BraÂil,
zechosiovakia, India, Mexico, U.S.S.R., 'United States.

sport and Communications Commission:
csentatives of Brazil, Chile, China, Czechouiovakia, Egypt, France,
etherlands. Norway, Poland, Union of South Africa, U.8.S.R.,
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>Commisaion on Human Rights:
Rq,ý,presentatives from Australia, Belgium, Byelorusi
un~Egypt, France, India, Iran, Lebanou, Panama, Pl
ainian S.S.R., U.S.S.R., United Kingdom, United

Yultis1avia.

,8ub-Commission on Freedom of Information and of t
f4ýnCanada, China, Czechoslovakia, France, Neth

1'anama, Philippine Republie, tLS.S.R., UJnited Kingdo
nYuguay.

Sub-Commsso on Prevention of Discrimination
Minorities: Experts fromn Australia, Belgium, China,
Haiti, India, Iran, Sweden, U.S.S.R., United Kingdorn,

(viii) Commission on the Status of Women:
Representatives fromn Australia, lylorussian S.S.«

Rica, Uenmark, France, Guatemala, Inidia, Mexico, Syria,
United Kingdom, United States, Venezuela.

(ix) Commission on Narcotic Dnças:
Represeetatives of Canada, China, Egt France, Ini

Netherlands, Peru, Poland, Turkey, U.SSR, United
States, Yugoslavia.



TRUST2EESIrnP COUNCIL

Territories
New Zeal6fld
United 1igdoin

Uited Stat~es

.rembers
Mexico

PhiippneRepublic
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